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the political examiner ‘ These two last amounts were freijuently as great, 
taken together, as 18,(H.K),(XKV.; but assuming them 
to have been no greater than 12,(K)0,(XXV., and add¬ 
ing to this the 

rr I inicht ffive ft *hort hint to ftn impftrtiftl writer, it would he to tell 
him hi* fftt«* If reftolres to renture u|>on the dftn>rei\>ui precipice 
of tellin;: unhia«»ed truth, let him proclftim wftr with mankind—neither ' 
to tfive nor to take quarter. If he tell* the crimes of ^reat men the? j 
fall u|»on him with the iron hands of the law; if he tells them of 
Tirtues. when they hare any. then the mob attacks him with slander. * 

But if he rejmnls truth, let him exiwet martyrdom on both sides, and . 
then he may tfo on fearless; and this is the course 1 take myscU— 
J)K Eon. * 

HISTORY ANTICIPATED. I 
Was there ever a City the walls of which were j < 

fifty-five English miles in circumference, nearly :}(H) i < 
feet high, and so wide that a chariot and four horses < 
could turn upon them ? We arc compelled to believe < 
so, for we have the testimony of credible eye-witnesses < 
to the fact, and yet it exceeds so very much anything j < 
of which we have experience, that we are continually : t 
feeling as if it were impossible that it could be true. | < 

With similar incredulity will future ages receive | < 
the notices which will reach them concerning the j < 
Rank of England. Some philosophical historian < 
writing 2,000 years hence will say, * 

‘There can be no doubt that at this time the < 
‘ English allowed their Sovereigns an annual < 
‘ revenue of about /i00,000/. j)er annum. Evi- < able to dispel. On 
‘ dcncc is direct and positive to this point, and there I < possible to gainsay the 
‘ i.s nothing improbable in it considering their wise < __qjj other it is iin| 
‘ predilection for monarchical institutions, the bene- people, such as the E 
‘ fits they dcriv'cd from them, and their own great <bavc been so doltishly it 
‘ wealth 'f but reason must ijuit the scene and credulity « company of ordinary perse 
‘ itself stand aghast when wo are told that they gra- * with double the rovei 
‘ tuitously endowed a company of ordinary and un- < und what renders this inc 
‘ distinguished individuals with nearly double that * that it sufficiently appears 
‘ amount annually, after paying them exorbitantly « ployed the public money sc 
‘ for some trivial services of payment and receipt 
‘ of money on public account. Many attempts have 
‘ been made by various >vriters at diflercut epochs 
‘ to clear up this strange historical anomaly, but it 
‘ still remains, and probably w ill ever remain, the 
‘ most curious difficulty which history oflers through- 
‘ out all her pages. It is a struggle between the 
‘ strongest improbability inherent in the thing it- 
‘ self and the strongest direct testimony in support 
‘ of it. Evidence can never attain to a higher 
‘ degree of force in any instance, yet the idea itself 

sum of 14,000,t)btV. just mentioned responsible 
as borrowed of the public, the nation would seem to upon which 
haveeudowedthisCompany with 26,(KH),0(XV., which not that he 
they were peraiitted to lend out to the nation at in- in firing a j 
terest, at their own will and pleasure ; and the profit was actuate 
of all this in the year 1847, when they were lending This sorf 
at nine per cent., cannot have been less than passes with< 
1,2(X),0(XV. That this Company should have been Conolly prel 
at first fully paid for whatever services it rendered, man's mind 
and then allowed l,200,(XXl^.besides, while the Sove- ^ liar privileg 
reign of that day was only allowed oiXbCXXV. per an- j doctors, to 
num for supporting the vast weight of Regal dig- with the 
nity, is w’holly incredible ; and it is equally so if we The minds 

•epoch we are apeakiug of, of iu 
intolerable proceedings, anti it seems very sud- (©it hiniitclf »urrounded, and that the crisis had arrived whei 

‘denlyto have disappeared from the scene alto- he committod this act, and he did not consider that his beiuj 
* gether, a little before that great development of *1“^ present time, or* very soon after the transaction, in i 
‘ English prosiierity which dates from the middle perfect sanity, in any way afTectedthe opinion he had 

‘of the niuctecuth century.’ *“ “ 

Future ages will speak'ine^.e such strain as this ‘® 
c a r ‘ 1 r 11 • 1 • ..i suppose that he must deliver himself up to thoir sway, 

of our extraordinary national folly in endowing the * u : • ^ i. i • a. i.f j aiT' 
sharchoiacrs of the L,k of KuglanJ witl. a revenue •, ““ 
of about the whole of which, without serves to encourage this dangerous 

any g^t trouble might secured to the pub- P ,!;on9to; was not under any delusion. Ho had 

ic, an 1 every deliberately, of malice aforethought, planned his 
one wonh hut ask hmiself a few s.mplo ones- erimo, and argued it, as most assLins do, into the 
tions on the suhject, he would awake as from a . i n r a r- 
dream to a perception of the realitv, which is, that “e-nhlauce of an act of justica. 

the nation pennits those holders of Bank Stock, r *“ 
» *1.^1.^ .!• 1 doing the like again. Death is far more preferable than the 
for no equivalent whatever, to^ deriv’e an annual disgraceful situation that villain Crawley bus placed me in, 
iucoino from the public, iu addition to that which and he has driven mo to do that which 1 uevor coutem* 
they receive for services, very nearly double of that plated.” 
which we render to our Sovereign. Wo should be Every murderer, every crimlnal of any kind, holds 
glad to SCO an enumeration of the services which the same sort of language—is driven-—when he 
this Company performs, against each of which should gives himself up to the Impulses of revenge, cupi« 
be set the specific amount which the public pays for dity, or lust. 
it; we would ultimately find that there is an enor- That there was disorder in the mind of Ovenston 
iiious sum, varying from 8(X),(XX)/. upwards, uimually wo do not mean to deny—it was the disorder result- 
paid to it for no service whatever. It is this that ing from the indulgence of a bad passiou—the sort of 
enables those persons to make an annual dividend to disorder which is the spring of all crime, and to 
themselves of 7 or 9 per cent, upon 14,(HX),CXM)/. capi- grant impunity to which is tantamount to the abro¬ 

gation of all laws for the protection of life and pro¬ 
perty. 

It is a maxim of old, that anger is a short mad¬ 
ness ; and grant impunity to such madness, and 
murder has a boundless licence. 

No jury, no human wisdom, not even that of a 
mad-doctor, can penetrate the mind of a man and 
ascertain that an impulse was beyond his control. 
It is the policy of the law to suppose that all im¬ 
pulses are controllable, and to hold men responsible 
for them, unless they are proved to be unaer such 
delusion as not to know tue character of their ac¬ 
tions. . The impulses even of madmen are generally 
controllable; and the fact tluit they may not always 
be controlled, does not establish the uncontroUabillty. 

If the doctrine upon which Ovenston was acquitted 
is to obtain, let us have plain terms to express it, 
and, instead of the cant of uncontrollable impulses, 
let juries deliver the verdict upon indictments for 
rape, robbfiry, and murder. “ He could not help it 
for to that conclusion the jargon of the mad-doctors 
substantially comes. 

We turn from Ovenston’s acquittal to another 
specimen of the morbid feeling of juries, even 
where the law is so inadequate, so erring on the 
side of mildness, that it might have seemed to satisfy 
the most perverted sympathy. 

T^jury empanolied to txw William Ashcroft at 
the Central Criminal Court, naring heard the evi¬ 
dence that he had for wanton mischief, or for 

advantage derived Irom India, it being of no conso- 
qucnco to the empire whether the administration is 
imperial or delegated. The nation does not make 
over any money to the Company, either by divesting 
itself of it, or by foregoing it and suffering the 
Company to appropriate it. But in the case of the 
proprietors of Bank Stock the nation actually de¬ 
prives itself of the lienefit of 26,(XX),(XKV., which is 
worth nearly a million per annum—gives this to 
them; and in order to compass this very extraordi¬ 
nary object, annually taxes itself for the purpose to 
an equal amount. 

We say that the history of the world, whether 
ancient or modern, affords no instance of such 
marvellous national prodigality. Were the sum 
lavishly divided among the superannuated drum¬ 
mers of the army, or decayed lioatswains of the 
navy, an honourable motive, at least, would*glim¬ 
mer through the thick blunder itself, and cast a 
colour of respectability on the arrangement But 
this undignified profusion towards a knot of private 
persons in no wise distinguished by public merits, 
IS redeemed from ahsur^ty by no consideration 
whatever, and stands next in the order of folly to 
such things as the deification of Apis and the de- 



[November 
The scoundrel had only to tay that he was a 

cripple, and unable to perform hard labour, and 
forthwith, without any inquiry or examination, his 
word was taken, and the sentence altered to suit 
his convenience. Perhaps if he had suggested that 
three months* confinement was too much for him, 
the complaisant Judge would have said, “ Oh very 
well, then the sentence is two, or one.’* 

Here for the present we stop, not for the want of 
other examples, but for the space for the exhibition 
of them, for they are becoming so abundant and 
fiagrant, that the reports of the administration of 

sheer pleasure in cruelty, endangered the lives oi 
200 persons by piling stones on a nulroad, and havi^ 
deliberated for some time on a verdict which seemed 
to require no deliberation whatever, as the act was 
not denied, the Oommon-Seijeant asked them whether 
they wish^ to withdraw. This called from them an 
eipiaiiation of the cause of their lengthened con> 
sultotion, and it was not as might have been sup¬ 
posed the monstrous heinousness of the offence, the 
unprovoked barbarity, the diabolical pleasure in 
mischief, but, forsooth: 

** The Foreman replied that there was no difficulty as to 
their rerdict; they were only considering wlutht^r iheif o 
to rteomvund the prisoner to Tnerci/. 

^'The Common Serjeant said, he thought it right to inform 
ihtm that if they did, both hinuelf and the al^rman who sat 
by him {Alderman Musgrove) were of opinion that the case 
%0<u of such a nature that tfuir recommendation could not he 
attended to. 

** The jury then retamed a Tordict of Guilty. 
** The Common Serjeant, in passing sentence, said, that 

the consequences whicn might have arisen from the act of 
the prisoner were of so awful a character that he had felt 
himself compelled, he believed for the first time, to state that j 
if the Jury had recomnt/ended him to mercy, lu could not nay \ 
any attention to the recommendation. Although, therefore, j 
he renetted to have to uass a severe sentence upon a man j 
who it appeared had hitiierto borne an excellent character, 
and who nad a large family dependent upon him, yet he 
must not forget that the Court sat there for the purpose of 
protecting the lives of the public, and he felt that it must go 
mrtli, that if any person committed such a crime as this, the 
full sentence qf the law would he inflicted. lie had risked 
the lives of probably more than 200 persons by hit act of 
placing ifust stones upon the railway, and he considered the 
Court would be neglecting its duty if it did not pass the ex¬ 
treme sentence fixed by the statute for an offence of such a 
description ; which was, that he be imprisoned and kept to 
hard labour for two years.” 

The Oommon-Seijeant and the sitting Alderman 
acquitted themselves of their duties most creditably, 
and very properly discountenanced and rebuked the 
morbid tenderness of the jury, which, if yielded to, 
would have been the worst cruelty to society. But 
how preposterously inadequate is the law for such 
an oTOnce—literally the attempt to maim or murder 
an indefinite number of persons. What is the 
danger to society of particular malice confined to an 
individual, comparc<l with this general malice 
having DO bounds, and wreaking its mischief on any 
hundreds of people coming within reach of the snare 
for their destruction. Ovenston’s crime was not a 

I uo noi DCiieve that women ars j j . 
^ tho sort. They must know that a man 
to marry a wife ii whow virtue L Si ^ 
brt they like to cheat their consciences*^!.^ 
themMlyes that they believe in words whicl to 
W. them, „d perUp. bte'eded 

These words sound well, as the writer r.. , 
but what do they mean? Apply them t^^J* 
case as Mr Kavanagh’a. A wwl^hy man ofT\* 
yean of ap Mneeives the deliberate desi/r ^. 
seducing the daughter of a London tradesm.n 
girl of seventeen; takes rooms near her 
house to enable him to pursue this purpose 
It by a series of arts and falsehoods - pImm"^ * 
victim in private lodgings, from which he hiL,li 
absconds when tired of her; then sends herT 
pounds with a series of canting falsehoods and n™ 
tences of poverty ; and, having told her thst s' 
has been forced to fly to France (in a letter which il 
favour his deception, he had procured to be 
at Dover), is found living wiili ample resouras 
an expensive London hotel. Where is ihe uossih L 
pretence of “ priority" here ? Where is the equali 1 
in any one respect, of risk, of temptation, of iniur. 
of passion? of anything ihat should induce th^ 
crime, or be mulcted in its share of the penalty ? . 
is from first to last a case of the basest swindlinE- 
and it received appropriate consummation in tie 
almost incredible impudence which endeavoured 
even after exposure, to escape under a false’ 
name. ^ 

Take, again, the case which has led to these 
remarks, and in which the Chief Justice put the 
plaintiffoutof Court. 'ITieseducer,a wine-merchant 
was between thirty and forty; the girl, a poormau i 
child, not seventeen. The disparitv of station and 
consequent advantage to the seducer were the 
same as in Mr Kavanagh’s attempt; yet thenoor 

justice can now seldom be read without leaving im 
pressioDS of profound disgust and indignation. 

We hold forth against the barbarism of Ireland, 
where the ruffian or assassin escapes with impunity, 
favoured by the bystanders, the witnesses of his 
crime ; but what is the frequent caso with us, and 
in what does it differ from the reproach of our bre¬ 
thren on the other side of St George's Channel ? 
Simply that the place in which crime finds its favour 
and sympathy is not the theatre of outrage, but the 
very court of justice ; and that it is not a rude igno¬ 
rant population, but the 8 worn jury that compass the 
impunity complete or comparative of the blackest 
guilt. 

THE LAW OF SEDUCTION. 
A rule Wm for a new trial has been applied 

for and obtained in the case of Dingle v. Baker. 
The circumstances of the nonsuit directed by Chief 
Justice Wilde will be in the recollection of our 
readers. It was an action for seduction, which 
can only, in the shamefully imperfect state of the 

of drugged ale was resorted to, and the wrong was 
committed while she was in a state of sfupefaction. 
How would the reasoning of the Tivief correi 
spoudent apply here ? He desires to see what he 
calls the “contemptible fiction’* of loss of service 
in the seduction law abolished ; but so far from 
wishing an effectual substitute for it, be thinks 
it a matter beyond the province of the Legislature 
and with which it is not desirable that legislation 
should interfere. All he thinks advisable is, that, 
as a matter of police, public facilities for such 
offences should be discouraged, and brothels and 
gaming-houses put down. 

In other words, we are to cure a most erving 
mischief by remedies not only impracticable 
and inefficient, but capable of perversion to the 
worst purposes. The root of the evil is not “ public 
facilities,” but private arts of debauchery; and 
till we can reach these, interference is idle. That 
undoubted virtue may be the choicest mark of 
such arts, that innocence may fail before them, 
and that the very purity and guilelessness of ui- 
guarded youth maybe used as the means of its over¬ 
throw, we believe on higher authority than any this 
writer can urge. Turning the tables will nut do. 
It will not do to make the deceiver’s wrong his 
safety, or to set up some third party, some pro¬ 
vider of “ public facilities,'* as the scape-goat for his 
escape. It is the principal we would strike with 
the law, and not the mere wretched procurers to 
whom his vices have furnished employment. 

Nor do we think it altogether hopeless to turn the 

what had passed, he upbraided the old miscreant, 
who, in repiv, asserted in the most foul and offensive 
terms that ^ wife was a dissolute character ; upon 
which disgusting provocation, Mr Lewis naturally 
knocked the wretch dowm. Upon his trial, the mis- 
cieant, both in cross-examination and his defence, 
repeated the charge against the woman*8 character, 
adding, to the last, calumny, to his other brutal 
outrages. 

The jury found him guilty of a common assault, 
acquitting him of the^ count charging him with a 
felonious mtent, of which there could be no reason¬ 
able doubt that he was guilty, connecting his 
proved violence with the proved purpose on which 
he was bent Now for the sentence :— 

** Tha CommoD-Serjeaut Mutenced ktm to ba kept to 
bard labour for ibrea montbt. 

*• Tba priioner said he umt m cripple, and eould not per-1 
Conn bard labour. 

** Tba ODnunou-Seriaatit.—04, very well; then tba tea- j 
Ums ie Ihita laouUu^uopriaomnaut mtheut bard labour.” ‘ 
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like warmth of controversy, even on metaphysics, is 
so dreaded by German Governments, that they rush 
in to stop it. Switzerland was the only spot of 
free German ground open to exiled men, exiled 
passions, exiled ideas, thus driven from Germany. 
And Switzerland has welcomed those of all colours 
ind extremes. To do Prussia and Austria justice, 
when they muzzle one extreme they muzzle the 
other. They silence Liberals in religion and poli¬ 
tics. But they also silence Jesuits and Ultrn- 
montnnes. Such a rescript as that which Pope and 
Propaganda have promulgated in Ireland against 
the Irish Colleges, durst not have been made 
known in Prussia, or even in Austria; and Arch¬ 
bishop M'llale would have been sent to the dun- 
£reons of Spielberg for one half of the license and 
impertinence which in the Pope’s name he plays 
with perfect impunity in Ireland. 

Switzerland is thus the only German country 
where your ultra Catholic, your ultra Protestant, 
and your ultra nothing-at-all, can run to the whole 
length and publicity of their extravagances. And 
it is the very compression of these extravagances 
in Germany, that gives food and impulse to those 
at Lucerne and Berne. It is, in fact, the thirty 
Years’ war, silenced in Germany for two centuries, 
that now breaks forth in Switzerland. 

It is well known that France, though hyper- 
Catholic in those olden times, still felt so tho¬ 
roughly that its interest w'as to support the popu¬ 
lar party in Germany against the Courts and [ 
priesthood, that even Richelieu aided the German 
Protestants. And it w as true policy. Yet now 
we see M. Guizot take the part of German des¬ 
potism and Catholicism against the popular party. 
For, aAer all, it is these great tendencies and in¬ 
fluences that struggle in Switzerland. 

If German Switzerland could be united and sub¬ 
jected to the ideas and the impulses of the Liberals, 
which are, in fact, but an offset of larger German 
Liberalism, a focus of light and liberty would be 
formed at the foot of the Alps which would fling 
its rays all over Germany, even into the darkest 
recesses of the Austrian empire. 

Tliat Austria therefore should support the Je¬ 
suits at Lucerne, is nowise astonishing, aud that 
these priests, surrounded by an ignorant peasantry, 
and having banished men of Liberal feeling and 
education, in professional respectability, from 
Lucerne, should defend the hole in which they have 
burrow'ed, and try to prevent the light of Heaven 
from being forced in upon them, is natural. 

Meantime the Liberal politicians and religionists 
have armed. They number 50,000 strong. They 
have law and the constitution on their side, in the 
sanction of the majority of the Diet. They are 
irritated by the interference of Foreign Powers, 
which have spirited the retrogrades to resistance; 
and in the present state of highly-wrought zeal, 
the Federal army would probably fall on the French 
or Austrians with as much gusto as upon the Swiss 
“ Soldiers of the Faith.” 

Should there be war, and no foreign intervention, 
the result w ill be—what is natural enough—that 
the Liberals will overran the plain and its towms, 
luit the rustic retrogrades will remain impregnable 
ill their snows and mountains, of which, indeed, 
the population is much the same, in habits, strength 
of body, and narrow ness of mind, as it wa.s three 
hundred years ago. But the inundation of Liberal 
men and Liberal ideas can easily overflow the 
champaign country, unless foreign interference 
forbid, or diplomacy prevent, the civil war. 

eHthcrinjp, and startle the whole community. A fid let tAew. 
We despair of anything cxceut through the vehement de¬ 
monstration of the people. We recommend the advice of 
the Manjuis of Anglesea—agitato, agitate, agitato. We 
should be glad to see the Irish gentlemen and landholders in 
insurrection. We should congratulate the country on such a 
hopeful rebellion. We tell the gentry, if they will not join 
the moveinent of the people, themevoment may trample upon 
themselves. Ihe only alternative now left to the people is 
the workhouse or open depredation." 

The writer goes on to mention that the people at 
Limerick had taken away his potatoes from one priest, 
and his cows from another ; and thus continues : 

** This state of things is most ominous, hut in the present 
condition of the country uKUif natunil and ineriUihit. Hu¬ 
man nature is not proof against hunger and thirst— 

“ *-——-the mob 
Falls sick at last of imitating Job.' " 

We need hardly say that we agree with our con¬ 
temporary in regarding such atrocious language as 
of the very w ickedest example, and very far exceeding 
the most extreme license that can l>c given to nctvs- 
paper discussion. The next post brought an account 
of one of the very worst of even Irish murders ; hut is 
not the dastardly counsel which thus encourages the 
assassin of a thousand-fold blacker die than the 
ignorant crime it prompts ? 

We are obliged to postpone to our next Number 
a notice of Mr Stephen’s retirement from the 
Colonial Office. 

Mr Docinster Heyvrood think, we wonder, of being con¬ 
victed of manslaughter because a careless Jehu in his 
employ, in spite of repeated warnings to go gently, drove 
over and killed one of her Majesty's subjects I Yet there 
was no making the learned Deemster comprehend this dis¬ 
tinction. The judicial head could not take it in. The 
gentlemen of the jury, too, were hard at work for “about 
three quarters of .an hour,” ineftectually trying to appre¬ 
ciate the dilference between civil liability and guilt. 
Mr Fargher is positively found guilty’’of another man’s 
act, committed without his sanction, and in defiance of 
his orders—which was. in fact, a breach of trust against 
himself—and the conseijuenccs of which he has done his 
very utmost to repair. We do very contidently hope, 
that as man as the Home Secretary becomes acquainted 
with this monstrous business, he will think it a case for 
the exercise of prerogative. 

TIIK LfTERAIlY EXAMINER 
XiirtyituY of the Surrey/ina Votfage of II.M.S. Fty 

commaruietf by Captain F. P. Pfacl'irooif, /f.iV., in 
Torres StrttiC Cvifiea, and other^ Islands of 
the Fastern Archiffelago; during the Years 1842- 
40 ; together with an Fveursion into the Interior of 
the Ea<^tern part of Jam. By J. Beete Jukes, 
M.A., P.O.S. Naturalist to the Expedition. Two 
Vols. T. and W. Boono. 
Avoiding all details respecting places better known 

to the public than the coasts which it was the object 
of the /Ty to survey, Mr Jukes enters at once into 
his subject, and lands his readers on a coral island 
in the northern part of the gnmpe, on the north-east 
coast of Australia, which takes the name of Capri¬ 
corn from that tropic passing through it. 

These islands form the commencement of the 
Great Barrier Reef, which extends along fifteen de¬ 
grees of latitude, from Breaksea Spit to Bristow 
Island on the coast of New Guinea ; a distance, in a 
straight line, of about 1,U)0 geographical or nearly 
l,2f)0 statute miles. “ It stretches aloug the coast 
at a mean distance of about thirty miles from the 
land, its outer edge being sometimes not more than 
ten or fifteen, at others, more than 100 miles distant 
from it.” Two tracks exist for the navigation which 
conducts the whole commerce from the eastern colo¬ 
nics of Australia and the iSouthorn Pacific to the 

! coasts of India aud the Indian Archipelago ; andthese 
arc known by the names of the Inner and Outer 
Routes. Ill the former, vessels find good anchorage 

THE SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY. 
TO TUB KMTOK OB TUB EXAMINER. 

Sir,—In your last ]>aper you have remarked on the 
unfounded rumour of the bankruptcy of the South 
Easteni Railway. I travel often by that rail, and 
am ready to admit that it is well-conducted, that 
the peoi)le are civil, and that the pace is regular; 
nevertheless, the proceedings of the Directors have 
been such as to justify the reproaches of the public 
for insincere conduct, and latterly to afford a ground for 
the rumour in question. In opposing the line to Dover 
through Canterbury, in the session of 184rt, they vaunted 
their low fares. As soon as that line was thrown out 
they forthwith raised them. Very recently they have 
resorted to the following miserable mode of replenishing 
their cotters :—The train papers, hitherto given gratis, 
are only to be had for a halfpcfiiny. The great coats, for¬ 
merly kept at the London Terminus for a ]H*nny each, 
are now to be only kept for twopence. The return-tickets 
(day tickets) are withdrawn from the third-class passen¬ 
gers—the very class in whose favour they ought to l>e 
retained ! This lost proceeding is really despicable. 
Added to this, the allowance for luggage by this rail is 
less than on others (the South-Western for example) and 
the fares on the South-Western are much lower. I have 
no interest, privately, in any railroad, either in esse or in 
posse, but am one of the public—a consumer—and beg to 
subscribe myself. Your obedient servant, L. 

MANX JUSTICE. 
(from tub ‘mokninq chronicle.’) 

Our respected provincial contemporary, the ‘ Liverjrool 
Mercury,’ reported ou Tuesday last certain judicial pro¬ 
ceedings in the Manx Court, before Mr Deemster Hey- 
wood, which are richly deserving of a far wider auditory 
than the precincts of that antiquated little island can 
furnish. The essential facts of the case uiay be briefly 

I stated. Ou the 25th of August last there appeared in 
the columns of the * Mona’s Herald ’ a letter containing 
a very gross attack ou the character of a gentleman of 
the name of Dumbell, an advocate at the Manx bar, 
aud secretary to the House of Keys. There is no occasion 
to specify the nature of the charges, os the letter is ad¬ 
mitted on all hands to have been a foul and infamous 
libel. It appeared «n the trial that the communication 
was inserted by a subordinate member of the establish¬ 
ment, named Johnson, not only without the actual oog- 
iiizance of the managing proprietor Mr Fargher, but in 
op|K)Bitiou to that gentleman’s most express and repeated 
oixiers that nothuig should go into the papers without his 
immediate knowledge and approval. In fact, there had, 
on one occasiou, been “ high words ’’ between Mr Fargher 
and this person, in consequence of the latter having pre¬ 
sumed to place matter in the printer’s hands without the 
previous inspection of his principal. It was also proved 
—at least it was going td be proved, when the judge 
stopped the evidence—that Mr Fargher, immediately on 
finding that the libel in question had crept into his 
paper, expressed his surprise and displeasure to Johnson, 
who instituted such inquiries into the circumstances 
alluded to by the libeller as might enable him to publish 
a due explanation and apology. In the meanwhile, the 
sale of the number was stopped. On the 1st of Beptem- 
bor, Mr Fargher, unasked bv Mr Dumbell, or any one on 
his behalf, published in his paper a retraction and 
apology. On the 15th he received a letter from Mr 
Dumbell’s solicitor, stating that the apology was not con¬ 
sidered BufiScieutly ample and explicit, and enclosing a 
form of apology, of which insertion was demanded under 
pain of legal proceedings. Mr Farghsr accordingly 
apologised again, in a subsequent number of his paper, in I 
the terms requu^. After this, the English reader will 
be somewhat astonished to learn that Mr Faigher has 
been convicted under a criminal information, and is not 
improbably lU this moment a prisoner in Castle Kusfaen. 
It was in vain that Mr Fargher’s counsel laboured to 
hammer iu^ ^judicial he^ the distinction between 
civil aud criminal liability for the ad^s of one's servanta 
It WM admitted, in the broadest and most unqualified: 
terms, that the proprietor of the * Mona’s Herald ’ is an-1 

tht reekleir ig of hil coadmin. But what would 
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vounc men, with wliite stick* through their nose*, and snear* of No. 4 shot being fired at them. At the time the gun was arising from their beinir la.o i * j »- 
In their hands, now joined u* from the mangroves round our fired, the groups were not more than forty yards off, and the ® 
mount, where they had keen lying in ambush. They all then man who was principally struck, after mving a slight start and • , ot tile people on these shores 
rose and began rather to press upon us ; by Captain Black- a scream, showed the marks on his breast and arms to his adjacent greatly resemble what ha 
wood’s desire, accordingly, I called their attention, and fixing companions, and then going to the water and washing off the ready described. We stretch across th r 
an oystershell in a tree ibout fifteen yards off, fired a ball blood, seemed to think no more about it, but walked about Sea of Banda, and anchor with \r t u 
into It. They started at the report, and one or two in the afterwards with perfect unconcern.” in m- Coupamp 

tiiranr thpmiiAlves dowii. but either tlicv did not comnre- Tliii A /i Aws/\vaa^_1. ti:_ ^ »cmi-civuised bv the 
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young men, with white stick* through their noses, and spear* of No. 4 shot being fired at them. J 
in their hands, now joined u* from the mangroves round our fired, the groups were not more than 
mount, where they had keen lying in ambush. They all then man who was principally struck, aftei 
rose and began rather to press upon us ; by Captain Black- a scream, showed the marks on his 

by the irtot 
tut 

of my gun, as if to take it away, but desisted on my looKing m lun wmca, luougn irom very different rjiiioA 
grave and shaking my head. . . . There were twenty- confidence as to their friendly disposition, Captain get cash for a bill. Cash was to be b d 57“^“ ^ 
four men and two boys visible, but no women. They Blackwood's men had discharged their guns along shape that could only have h ^ * 
were all perfectly naked, and the men were stout, hroad- water, the natives watched till they were stowed the great Spartan Wislatni. ^T to 
,l.o.ld.ro<i. .laUvrt fellcv., and fat w.tha W of ^ j ^ j ^ ^ ‘ In the urMnej 
countenance* were good-humoured and intelligent, others au m ’mu i. i.u* ^ i j ^ 11. , , ® appiiea tO a young Pren/»h... 
more rcervod. They did not follow u. dowo fl.e hill, bat amongst the sailors. The party, u|wn this, tacked and established at Coupang, who undertoot . 
saluted us with a farewell ‘ cocy ’ as we embarked and shoved , loaded, and for the purpose of intimidating them | a Government bill for 3Sl, in comirr n r^ • ^ cash 
off.” ' Mr Jukes fired a ball a little above the head of one only was the money forthcoming's ’ ^^Pper 

The principal illustrations to the book are fellow who was sculking between some trees, and cut great that it took eight or ten perso^^^S^^ ^ 
very fairly executed in mezzotint, but they do ofif a small branch a foot or two above his right ear, home ! F us to cany it 
not convey the idea of anything “ broad-shoul- “ on which he bounded into the bushes like a stag.” The Dutch residents of the Malav ra* b 
dered ” or “ robuston the contrary, the lankincss A few buck-shot dropped amongst the rest soon dis- pear to have satisfied Mr Jukes l^th b 
which is the characteristic of the natives of other persed them. Near Cape Melville, however, the splendour of their costumes and tbpir 

not convey the idea of anything “ broad-shoul- “ on which he bounded into the bushes like a stag.” The Dutch residents of the Malav ra* b 
dered ” or “ robuston the contrary, the lankincss A few buck-shot dropped amongst the rest soon dis- pear to have satisfied Mr Jukes l^th b 
which is the characteristic of the natives of other persed them. Near Cape Melville, however, the splendour of their costumes and their 
parts of Australia seems to be the portion of these treachery of the natives was attended with fatal con- good breeding. It may be observed ett juu^j 
also ; and in speaking of the women of Cape Cleve- sequences ; a man of the boat’s crew, named Bayley, every Malay, high or low, wears the Vormidahl k • 
land, a little higher up the coast, Mr Jukes admits having been speared in the back, from which wound so dangerous when they run a-muck —an 
this to be the case. He says: “ The women are he afterwards died. Mr Jukes’s regret at not being pHshment, however, which is not within the 
smaller than the men, hut of the same make, both i able to avenge his death in consequence of the of good manners. Nevertheless it is not auit 
being equally lanky, with straight hips and sides, worthlessness of a Belgian gun which he accidentally for strangers to venture into the interior of Ti ^ ^ 
an<l thin legs, so that when viewed from behind at carried, and which twice missed fire, is natural Mr Jukes, who had a little Malay guide on 
a little distance, it is diflicult to tell a woman from enough. He says : “ I have always joined in repro- his excursions, said that he should go there if b* 
a man.” bating the causeless injuries sometimes inflicted by staid long enough, on which the boy started ud hi 

Amongst other modes of exciting their curiosity, civilized man upon the wild tribes of savage life, black eye glistened, and with a very sirmificanf 
which elicited tho exclamation “ phut ! phut!” and, * * I have been inclined to suppose that they “Ah!” drew his finger across his throat. Instep 
-...kr... « ti mainiY n wprp. rarplv t.hft afrcTc.ssors. and were alwavn mnre fbprpf/wa rnlKn... _a. al . m* * 

they were highly pleoseil, and swallowed large mouthfuls great aiJowances lor any one wno, unaer SUCH circum- tnc sea, passing the peak of Bali which attains an 
witli great satisfaction. We then invited them to come to stances as I have detailed, took a larger revenge equal altitude, enjoying the glorious asnect of th 
the boat, and though at first rather reluctant, when we got tl,an the strict justice of the case demanded." lie rich coast of Madeira, and finally hringina un in th. 
in and .at down, and threw .ome liiKuit a.hore, they came jj ^ ^ comrade he could willingly anchorage of Sourabaya the large and fi^Lhi.! 
and sat opposite US, one or two young ones coming down the , i a i ® e ii_r ii mu ouuiituaya,, uic large ana nourishing 
slope of a projecting rock to the bow of the boat. Presently have shot a dozen of these black feljows. There Dutch settlement on the eastern shore of Java, 
an old woman made her appearance, of rather a skinny was, happily, no further occasion to indulge in these The reception which the expedition met with here 
figure, but a sliarii, good-natured countenance; she had a feelings, though it was always more or less necessary was a most agreeable one and Mr Jukes's descrir. 
grass basket over her shoulder, and a grass necklace round the men to be on their guard. tion is very animated • * * * 
her neck, being her only apparel. She waded out to us w itli fiorne of the natural iihenomcna on the roast are mu . . ’ 
the greatest confidence and good-bumour, and we filled licr i . it * aU i aU r a town seemed very extensive, and its suburbs still 
two hands with sugar, with which, as suou as she had tasted Ctirious. Here is one that rccals the famous spectre more so. We drove up one road and down another for 
it, she crammed her mouth as full as it could hold ; then of the Brocken. Mvcral miles, under avenues of trees, with native villages or 
giving usher basket and necklace”—like Oliver Tw’ist—“she “Soon after the sun rose, and while his beams were nearly ^^po**!?** each side of us, interrupted here and there by 
held out her bands for more, fwo or three young girls and horizontal, we observed a very curious and interesting plio* ■ country-houses and grounds of h.uropeans. Manyoftheb* 
two boys now came down. The elder of the other women noincnon. Whenever a bank of mist rested on the western seemed iiretty spacious, and were all thrown open, aud 
raine down near the boat, but w'ould not come out to us for brow of the hill, and the eastern one was clear, we could see •/?nted ujp with many lamps. In^front of these houses were 
sugar, on which the old dame offered to take her some. As our own shadows on the mist, surrounded as to tho head and P®*"^*®* of ladies and gentlemen siting in verandahs and por- 
soon, however, as she got it into her hands, she began on it shoulders by faint iris or rainbow. By w'atcliiiig attentively, ^*^®**, taking tea or wine, smoking or playing cards, and 
herself, and would have finished it had wo not cried out, on our movements could be discerned in these spectral 5 carri^ages of ladies, seemingly in 
which she wont and half a handful to the other woman, lij^ures. (in extending the arm, I found its shadow reached ■* boiiiieti or any head-dreis, dnviuj;^ about in which she wont and gave half a handful to the other woman, j lijrures. (in extending the arm 

the cool of the evening. We crossed the river, which now 

iiig, with her liaiul before her face, and run behind some of halo of glory. I do not exactly recollect, but I believe no ®®^®*’c*^ ^he town again by the Chinese quarter. Here we 
tho men, with all the airs and coquetry of a rustic belle, one, unless standing very near to another, could see mure grotesque-looking houses, lit up^ with large paper 
w'hich in her purely natural condition amused us not a little, than liis own shadow, which from the nature of the phuuu- ***tcrn8, of gaudy colours, with Chinese inscriptions or inou- 
We then gave some for her to a man who apparently was menu, I conclude would be tbo ease.” V"* Chinese characters up aud 
her husband. Ho took a heavy toll of it, but on our crying -a- • a* down the door-posts, or over tho windows. Large arched 
out, he let her taste it, when, as she took only a little as if many an apparition in a mountainous COUn- gateways seemed to lead into some of the streets, probably 
afraid of not liking it, lie hastily crammed the remainder in i try has its origin in a Similar cause ! Half the particular ouarters. Crowds of people swarmed along the 
his mouth as if to settle the business, and seemed to treat poetry of Ossian is in that little paragraph. streets, and strange cries and a babel of languages resounded 
our efforts at gallantry with profound indifference aud con- There are few obiects in nature that can exceed "* variety of eastern dross fiitt^ about 
terant." inere are lew onjects in nature inac can exceea us, from the half-naked coolie to the well-clothed Chinese, 

TT A A k* L • • 1 Ai the beauty of the coral reef, and JVlr Jukes does it in a loose white jacket like a dressing-gown ; the Arab mar- 
Near Cape Upstart, which, rising abruptly from justice in his glowing description. That he has a chant, in his flowing robes, or the Javanese gentleman, or 

the sea a mass of granite 2,000 feet high, is gQod gyg fuj. ^Le picturesque is shown in his account KC*dleman’s servant, m smart jacket and trowsers, sash, and 

not inaptly named, Mr Jukes and his party ©f the aspect of the surf Acre it beats on the liarrier 
met with more natives; with whom, after dancing The multitudes of birds at Kain’s Island 
the corrobo^, which seems to lie tU rigueur m those ^ould seem to resemble what may be seen on the quiet and seclusfon, rather bewildering, and we were glad 
parts, they became on very good terms, and to some ^Vdsh and Scottish coasts, with this difference, that about eight o’clock to retreat to the hotel, and thence to uke 
they gave Christian and other names as well as cast- they seem here to have undisputed possession of the 8®^ on hoard the ship.” 

oil garments. The precise uses of the latter appear! j\jj. Jukes says : “ the whole island stank Of the versatility of the Javanese Mr Jukes gives 
to have rather puzzled them ; for one whom they i jjk© ^ foul hen roost. 

“ the whole island stank Of the versatility of the Javanese Mr Jukes gives 
A pretty place to pass the an amusing example : 

blue ueiore, uuiioneu uowii ms uaua. xiiey were curry pOWder. At the island which is ^neyare Iona also oi ciiange, ana uie 
not all ignorant, however, of every myetciyr of ci. named par excellence after these booby birds, the ad- “’•■‘“ri'of to “ 
vdized c^tume, for further on we read of the venturers found something more sentimentil to eu- ror.'“^lur;r!;"ea« 
M^ay islaudew being proficients in the art of making i ^keir attention. Booby Island is a small rocky this, his master asked him what was hi# reason, whether h« 
and wearing wi^t. : jgjgj. lying in the ordinary track of vessels sailing had any complaint to make, or was in any way dissatisfied 1 

“ Koiyop,” says Mr Jukes, “ being down in the gun-room, through Tower Straits, and it appears to be usual for ‘ *‘® * i‘® nothing to complain of, but he was 
I persuaded him to sell me his wig «diicli lie told me wiu | gkips passing through to call and leave a notification Colonel’s face every day. 

outir.U'L7:i.:rt3 I IV tk purpo^ a .mall .bed has been There is very good living to be 
reluctant to part with, asking for a looking-glass, * perper’ to! erected, under which was a box containing a blank *“^8^ require practice, like olive-eatino, ^ , 
see how he looked without it, and saying ‘ Keimenr nacg,'' book, with pens and ink, and a bag of beef and some fruit called the durian, its flavour wing aesc ^ 
‘ men laa^h,' as if he thought they would laugh at him with- j biscuit, for any boat’s crew escaping from a wreck. something like rich custard and boiled onions 
out it. hor a good knife, however, he let me have it; but i were rather amused by some of the notices and Dilxed together. 

* • ““ ^ j messages left in this book, especially by one or two The apprehension of danger in the interior of the 
Shoidd the cunosity of Messrs Truefitt or any fairer half of creatiom One lady left her island dfd not prevail in Java ; the chief difficulty 

other of our celebrated nerruquiers be excited by;,,;^^ any other lady who might Icreafter was to obtain Permission to travel. Under ordinary 
t lie dewription, we are happy in being ab e to in-, ^kat way, and she would be most happy to see circumstances this is refused ; but the prestige of » 
form them that Koiyop s wig is open for their in-||,„ father’s house, such a numfe, such a British man-of-war carried the day against the 
s^tion inthe British Museum. The wigs generally i ,0.^^ London. Another lady begged scruples of timorous residents, and a party of four 
are describ^ as resembling that of a state-co^h. kemembbance to any other lady passing or five persons, including Captain Blackwood and 
uu? ‘ P*P®- through." f b J ^ accokngly set out Tho road, were veiy 
* like a thrum.moi). Australia at Cape York, ito good, and the postin/ not worse than in Germany, 
..ilk *kf ’»•* general chat«tcr of the lutercoune ■ north-easternmost limit, which Mr jWes is de-1 indeed better: though this says little on *5*? 
wl™ Tr should rather be the place for a of speed. A thousand inter^ting objects affordeJ 
frii»k»«n »k^ ti*^ • "i *'’* —especially since the subject of steam I them amusement: they were surrounded by beautt- 

k k-."*'!! !? “*‘“‘*.*V**‘® t® those waters has been ful scene^-Z nmjitic cone of the volcano Se- 
S oHiei^ ““l*ff*reace to pam m a strikmg broalhed-than the place «>lected. Port Essington. mira, soiSPg awTthe rich valleys through which 

“ JiLa .toriM p circumstantial statements made by Mr they travelled to the height of 12,292 feet, a 
Ofthe cr«eks 4he Uy, we ww Jukes, we are not in^^d to coincide with him. elevation than the summit ^ the peak of T^en . 
time surroundea mtrtim of tfatives, unounting to ^he southern coast of New Guinea comes next in and occasionally they started off on * 
*®*^®*“ yCdnsns^. luiif one party t^imenced pelting order of geographical succession; but we pass from foray, or on the dangerous track of tigers throug 
t»swithiargeW9t^» 4teiig^ ba^ai%birtde#»t«4onaeha^ Authoi ’* iwcowfe, as, with eom« differences, jungle. The climate ef Jam; * 
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gO<^ chw^iC? from Mr Jukes. Inste&d of lion. They hnve published two very Taloable volurnes ; one doctrines^ is, to write letton of invitation to eminent scholars 
finding it W it is usually described, “ hot, deadly, * fopnnt of rare tracts on liberty of conscience, beginning and prelates—Lord Brougham, Archbishop Whatcley, &c.— 
and terrible,** he dwells with rapture on the cool “Oble though unpretending tract en- challenging them to discuss their opinions. No notice being 

of the air and fbo u li^cd, ** Religious Peace,’’—the first publication, as Mr Craik taken of these cumpiunications, the inference is raised that 
freslinrasol tne air^ ana tne short spnn^, fresh „b„rTe», »hich .inre tho Reformation mlvoctea cnliro their priiiciplos arc inJispuUblo-and Ihua tho iBOorant .to 
green li^icn, e says, equals that of r.ngland. freedom of conscience. The second is a reinarkablo book, it misled. Clergymen do, however, occasionally embroil them- 
It must be observed, however, that he speaks of the ** entitled the Jlrvadrueml ReconU,'vk\\A is printed from the selves in discussion, but no palpable good arises from it. Tlio 
iuterior, and the accounts commonly received refer "'•“^script records of that church (the one in which Mr R. {>oints of moment are lost sight of in meagre generalities, or 
to the towns on the low swampy coast Still damrer closed his ministerial labours). These reconls worccare- rendered unintelligible to those to whom it is most essential 
i.a.Vo in Iw^aiififn’l ^ kept through the whole time of Nonconfonnist persccu- that they should be clear, hv tho use of logical forms. Tho 

.. I j 4C ^ ! tlon8,byaMrEtlwardTorrill,agcntlemauwholefthisproporty minister and the schoolmaster might meet tho evil nearer 
shooting peacocks and small d^r called kedang to found the present Baptist College at Bristol; the coilego home—and more effectually.” 
they came upon the **Sakali jahat,** described by where Carey, Hall, Yates, and Foster stuilicd. They con- —mi mi i mi 
the Rongo or native chief who accompanied them as * most graphic and unvarnished account of a particular 11 V 11 If' A r A T W A T \r L' U 
"very wicked "and its bite almost certain death. persecution, and must be of very general interest. lllEi riAAiUirSJhK. 
fTi.:..si_c •• I- xL ^his year the soctetv republishes a fac simile of tho last ■** ■ ■ 

ir X r Sumowijoyoh, gave the edition of Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, printed during the SADLER’s WELLS, 
party breakfasts of curries, pilans, l^efst^ks, and author’s life, and with his own wrroctions. Only two copies announcement of a new play by the author 
spatcn-cocks, served up m excellent stylo with glass, of this edition exist, and they show the modern texts to bo f , ,, , r 
pW blue fluger-glassee, and snow-w\ite napkina --pted by .t..™pied on...,ul.U,...x Tbo o.hor »f‘te W f 

» niie we smoitcd our cigars after dinner the Kongo " i. J. > an israght s Mirror of Martyrs ol liaijtist L liurches, commonly such good fortuuo. But iu 
was chewing sen, or beetel as it is commonly called, an at- no way inferior to r ox in interest, and detailing fully and ^ ,, „ j \r_ ikK„i,..o’a 
tendant always crouchi^ behind his chair with bis seri box tnithfully the particulars of tho Spanish and other porsccutions a theatre SO well managed as i Ir p , 
ready to hand to him. liiis was of silver, about eight inches in the Netherlands. I doubt not the Society would allow of reputation that deserv'C<ily has gone forth about 
by five, divided into compartments for the various ingredients, subscriptions for particular volumes : and as from tho very it, we may apportion such a compliment very fairly 
In using it, a leaf of the beetel pepper, quite green and fresh, nature of such societies (it follows the plans of the Parker between the author and the manager. There is a 
is taken, and a little lime mixed with water smeared over it, i Society), no adrfrtUtmnits appear, and no books ore ob- pnnfidonco that one or other will deserve IS tacen, ana a little lime mixed witn water smeared over it, oocietv;, no adrertufmfHut appear, and no hooks arc oh- 
a slice or two of areca-nut is then sheered off with a peculiar tainablo but by subscriptions in advance, I have thought 
instrument for the purpose, and the whole is w'rapped in some some of your literary readers may bo glad of this iufurniatioii. 
finely shred tobacco, and popped into the mouth. It is by I am. Sir, voufs, \c., F. Clowks. finely shred tobacco, and popped into the mouth. It is by 
no means an elegant practice, as the lips are coiitiniiallv 
smeared with a red-coloured saliva, looking almost like blood, , * x. rr.i 
and tho quid of tobacco is often kept half protruding from ,TM5 l^|Tf RATunK of the Lowku Orders. 
the Ups, and before it is thrown away the teeth and gums arc Novs has followed up the article on this subject 
generally well rubbed with it up and down and far back. It "’® quoted last week, witli a description of other works 
ia iiniversallv used kv both aevei. nitd Iitnlca ®‘^'*® **^**10 class, flio hatch of serials brought under coil* 

1 am, Sir, voufs, \c., 
Horton College, Bradford, Nov. 3, 1847. 

is universally used ky both sexes, and looks especially dis- oitiio same class, iho hatch oi seriais Drougiii umitr con- 
gusting in a woman till the eye get saccustomed to it. The “'deration in this second article we Atyuo/as • j/wemawy 

blade was rough and nisty-looking, 
appearing, as it is never allowed 
small, ornamented with gold ai 

ry expensiv 

There is no guard, the expansion of the base of the blade '? ^same Mr KevnoMs who is ciescrijca ^ 
serving that purpose. They are poor affairs considered as th« op®njnff of the article as‘Ulio leiis uiihoa^ 
weapons, and could only bo of use against a man off his » of authors ho belongs to. The two first of 

»> ® these works hardly require any jmrticiilar notice. I In^y arc 

it, we may apportion such a compliment very fairly 
between the author and tho manager. There is a 
reasonable confidence that one or other will deserve 
support; and it tvas soon very manifest on this oc¬ 
casion that it w'as heartily duo to both. 

Jo/tn Strife of J/ot/stetf is a sweet and manly 
play ; in its feeling and design (wo are not setting 
up any comparison) a sort of Knglish Virt/inius ; 
and not only admirably presented in every circum¬ 
stance of tho scene, hut also acted earnestly ami 
well. The Knglish xl/yu'iw is not inaptly 
found in Charles tho First’s J)ule of Buclinffhatfif 
and tho wronged father’s avenger is at hand iu John 
FJion. The girl, Lih'an, dies like her Roman proto¬ 
type, unstained, though unlike her, by her own hand ; 
hut with poi.son sent by her father to befriend her in 
tho last extremity. Hero, however, is tho weak 
iwint of the play. Fefton's knife having meanwhile 
done its wora, there seems no good reason for tho 
double cata.strophe. To justify it, liuckiiigham 
should have fallen by SnriU's hand. It will, never¬ 
theless, he thought by many to require no better ^ TmV.. «aw iho T«vanp«n .Unoincr *1 . »nio..g tho least'unhealthy and f.Ptid of tl.cir class. their tholess, he inougiit Dy many to require no oeuer 

J^kes saw the Jatanese dancing-girls cx- ais,i„Jtio„8 ^re negative. ^Thcir only redeeming feature is justification than the tenderness and pathos with 
hihit their art; he thinks little of it, and says the partial absence of the more active of the deleterious ele- which the author has surrounded it. It was a coin- 
that the performers were “ plain, dumpy little ments which characterises their compeers. 'J'heir looseness, jnon custom with our elder dramatists to invent a 
bodies.** warmth of colouring in the criminal scenes, and of tho tragic sorrow for 110 more natural reason than tho 

Arrived at tho southern shore of Java, we regret kIow ca.-it around gudtv indulgencies, uro their bane . but, j ^ of the words in which they told it. 
^A. .. e • xi. iinfortiinatelv, these iiiialitics are hardly sufficient to separate i»eaucy oi tiio wuium iii wiiieii niuy lu 

that our limits prevent us accompanying the them from much of the literaturo of tho day, which aspires to (food as the writing of IVIr Whites play is, 
party ^ along that^ coast, where they met with a different rank, and pro|>oses to itself a higher kind of however, tho marking of character is not less so. 
curvilinear precipice, 1,0(K) or 1,200 feet deep, ap- audience. Thev are the productions apparently of man and (to take the hi.storic figures first) is a sketch of 
parently not unlike the circus of Gavarnie, but not "'•f®- Other works of kindred character are conteniporane- ^ Q^orgo 

owning the same origin, Tolcanic fire being the tCljf The mimi sclf tortiired into imanity by in- 
motive power in these r^ions, as ice and snow are ^,,5 g’oneral characteristics. The Mmteries of the Old tense brooding over its own wrong, is kept admirably 
the visible agents m the Pyrenees. Neither can we Cagtlea of France is full of the most exciting and disgusting distinct from that later and grander fanaticism with 
cross the “ t^andy sea" with them, nor visit the beau- intrigues and amours, and of that spurious sentiment which which a less ori^’inal dramatist would be likely to 
tiful cascade, near Mount Kawi, whose waters are i^/orrunting the very heart of weiety in Paris. MaHin, the confoun.led it. We could wish that Mr White 

hidden frem Bight by a mantle of fiowering creepers. 2p“f;;7’,XtTo^7 a 7r£ had resisted the allusion to Cromwell for there 
These things must reinain untold by us ; but for jjjg j„ these penny numbers—largely circulated is nothing 80 historically certain as that tho attempt 
them and much more that is interesting, including and almost universally devoured by eager female readers— to connect Buckingham’s murderer with tho popular 
a subsequent visit to the Sultan of Java, at Bangka- his most obscene and intoxicating details are reproduced leaders failed * but admitted connection with 
lang, where they witnessed a tiger and buffalo fight, "''I"}!! ‘ke miimto fidelity of which the Knghsh hinguuge is (iromwell’s county was a strong temptation. There 
heard the Sultan’s band, were *m.i.sed with his 7f is one little lapsi worth mention. Sir White pro- 
bunoon, his card-party, and his dramatic puppet.s, the superior ranks arc cxpiirgutcd : but, in spite of that no- vidcs FJton with poi.son in anticipation of tho rack, 
and ate birds-nest soup at a dinner at which the j cessary caro for the taste ami butter feeling of the educated whereas it was to him (and let him have an honourable 

which tho author has surrounded it. It was a com¬ 
mon custom with our elder dramatists to invent a 
tragic sorrow for no more natural reason than tho 
lieauty of the words in which they told it. 

Go^ as the writing of Mr White’s play is, 
however, tho marking of character is not less so. 
Felton (to take the historic figures first) is a sketch of 
great merit, very fairly filled up by Mr George 
Bennett. The mind self-tortured into insanity by in¬ 
tense brooding over its own wrong, is kept admirably 
distinct from that later and grander fanaticism with 
which a less original dramatist would bo likely to 
have confounded it. We could wish that Mr White 
had resisted the allusion to Cromwell, for there 
is nothing so historically certain as that tho attempt 
to connect Buckingham’s murderer with the popular 
leaders failed ; but Fdton*s admitted connection with 
Cromwell’s county was a strong temutation. There 
is one little lapse worth mention. Mr White pro¬ 
vides Fdton with poi.son in anticipation of tho rack, 
whereas it was to him (and let him have an honourable 

Sultan made “ a neat speech,**—for all these, and a English reader, the tale is utterly disgusting. With these place in history for it) we owe tho final disuse of tho 
great deal beside, we must of necessity refer the ®keai>er issues, however, the advertiseincnts announco that England. When Lord Dorset and Bishop 

reader to Mr Jukes’ extremel^a^ccable volumes. iW |.urcl.«er,“ d li'pSy baud told him ho should he placed upou it to make 

The Story witlmU an End. From tho German of "? c®»«i'[®ro^- To such of our reatlera as have toiled through him confess his acwraplices, ho made answer that 
P«rAv/ Rv Saroh Aii.fin Fffintrhnm Wilson Kueeiio Sue s dullest and most popular work Mho Mystene.-i ho was ready to suffer whatever might bo inflicted 
Larovc. By Sarah Austin. Emng am Wilson.^ >pf^^ Mtfgterieeof Loudon, wovi lying before us, x,n him hut hcirirod to remark “ bv the wav.’’that 
Another and improved edition of Mrs Austins will be siiflicientlv explained. If it bo possible to conceive ... 1 ’i _ ^iL-_1. ..I_iJ I___ 

The Story withotU an End. From tho German of "? c®»s"‘®roff. l® “u®** of our reatlera as nave toiieti tiirougii 
n / a-_i. hueono Sue s dii lest and most popular work liie Myatene.'i 
^rov^. By Sarah Austin. Effinpham Wilson.^ lyhiR boloro a», 
Another and improved edition of Mrs Austins will be sufficiently explained. If it bo possible to conceive 

charming translation of this ever-welcorae tale, with of anything more miserable, murderous, immoral, and repre- 
Mr Harvey’s pretty illustrations. Carov^’s fairy hensible than the succession of scenes which constitute that 
fancy is now naturalised amongst us ; and the juvo- ‘I'f boulevarts-that grosser concention 
...ri i*u u u j _will give an idea of what tho mysteries of the modern lliiby- 
mic library has had no happier acquisition than its |,el.uig. to i(!o 
child hero s three days ramble among the common Salisbury square type, and is made up of the saiiio species of 
things of Nature. Its only defect is a little too much material. The Reagoner demands a larger share of attention, 
thought here and there, but the style is exquisite, and This is a weekly issuo of sixteen pages 8vo, price 2d. It is 
the sweet and solemn notion of the story is more i considerable ability, and for its avowed object— 

1, j i j X.. xu.. the dissemination of infidelity—conducted wilfi no small 
heautl^lly adapted to tho dawning 8ym|)athy an 1 a,„ount of tact. It addresses itself to that large and constantly 
sense of childhood than any similar composition with increasing cla.sB in Knglish society—the class of artisans and 
which we are acquainted. With the simplicity of! others who liave some amount of native intelligence, and just 
Mrs Barhauld, it has Goethe’s wisdom. 1 enough of eilucation to require a reason for tlieir beliefs and 

And what a delightful dedication is that which opinions, hut who have not enjoyed that dose and consecutive 
xr-. A X- u i: 1 * u mi.« x,.-™ education which is necessary to enable one to follow up a 
Mrs Austin has prefixed to it. I he story lUelf con- of argumentation ; men who, in the awakening con¬ 
tains nothing gentler or more wise. It cneeriully sciousness of their own intelligence, are disjiosed to deny the 
dismisses the little reader of Carov6 to that Story ; authority of tradition—who demand to he dealt with logically, 
without End of the diviner master, in which more j »»>d who are yet incompetent to use its higher foi-mula. To 
and more is to be read for ever and ever: but to he »uch persons, the tone and manner of the Reiuoner 
-xv-j -xu 1 J u_i.i.. I IS admirably calculated. It is calm, affectedly disnassionaie, 
read with pure, clear eyes and an humble, loving being MTupillously exact in 
neart,^ otherwise you will complain, as some^ do, j gtatement of facts, rigorous in its inductions, and chari- 
tbat it is dim and puzzling, or as others, that it is j table and tolerant in its judgment. This air, which seems 
dull and moxiotonous.’* ! partly real and partly put on for a purpose, is eminently 

j Calculated to prepossess its readers wdin tlie idea of its 
The Harserd Khollts SoaETt. —A correspondent “trength and firmness. Its conductors are by no means 

Laud told him he should he placed upon it to make 
him confess his accomplices, ho made answer that 
ho was ready to suffer whatever might ho inflicted 
on him, but bogged to remark “ by the way,’’ that 
if placed upon the rack ho should, having no one 
else to accuse, accuse my lord of Dorset and Bishop 
Latid. Whereupon my lord and tho bishop 
called in tho judges, and obtained a formal decision 
for discontinuance of tho torture. Buckingham had 
done nothing so worthy of record in his life as what 
his death thus eft’oeted. There is hardly a more con¬ 
temptible historic name. When it was nut Clarendon’s 
interest to lay tho least excess of abuse upou him, he 
could give him no other advantage or recommen¬ 
dation than of beauty and gracefulness of person ; 
and Mr White has very properly built his character 

npetent to u»© its higher foitnula. To country souirc of Buckinffhfttn 8 dEyi but ground to 
tiie tone and manner of the Reasoner the earth by loans and benevolence, and thence in a 

i. It is calm, affectedly disnassionaie, | gtate of transition to rebellion. The attempt upon 
self upon being scnipuloutfly ox^t in ^ daughter is made when, by a common process of 

iuTu7gi‘:.‘Vhi."sr7.rh ^ ‘'r- ‘*1“ "rr" Ir* 
put on for a purpose, is emiiioutly fiscated ; and we see in tho play his utter wreck and 

.‘ss its readers wiin tho idea of its overthrow. The simplicity and singleness cf tho 
I. Its conductors are by no means picture is its merit. Perhaps he says too much and 
Thero is evidently a great deal of ^ Httlo, but there is nothing overlaid in calls our attention to the proceedings of a Society for the Thero is evidently a great deal of ^ little, but there is nothing overlaid in 

republicati^ of «»,c. lK«k. e...n^.d with English I ‘he »eftiment or lanKuags of the ,*rt; both are 
Dissent. The information is likely to prove interesting, Tlio waiters of the other works which we have level, plain, and manly. Tho blunt and homely 
to many refers. „ . x- i classed with these have no objects beyond the miserable energy of the squire, and the domestic tenderness 

sumrJltX ■31”.: 7;^ rtt I'r* «nd «l>*ctant r.',gged pathos of the father, supply 

many readers. 

numerous literary readers to a society which is quietly re¬ 
publishing some valuable old documents of various kinds 
which may be interesting to many persons of education who 
are not likely to hear of it. It is called, from the name of 
an individual of unto in his denomination, the Eanserd 
are not likely to hear of it. It is called, Irom the name of j |a^r. The Rttuoner is the expounder and tbo advocate of I the who'o he acted admirably. There Is a scono m 
an individual of unto in his denomin^ion, the ^aiwsrff ,|| extreme-opinions—in religion, infidelity; in »ociety, I the fourth act with one a follower of/ittt’/unf/- 

.n Mliloc^-y." ;n.. »ritcr U'u- he dis<-ov«s.i youth who hsd been 
f ( was begdu by some intelligent wapiisu ip presene irora j “ One mode in which the rouductuis t- ’i, . i i. ’ i .suiixT . . i^ c 
tatiie Jyts some of the early memorials of their dcuomma-» of 27,^ty a hlMicr tanctioii Tor their i eldohj, daughters pUylcllqw aqu loi love 01 
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whom she had (supposing herself deserted) pined to 
death, which we thought played with great beauty 
and discrimination. It was to us the most adccting 
of the whole ; Epdie's part being also excellently 
sustained by a young actor, Mr J. T. Johnson, who 
gave its remorse and self-reproach without any bois¬ 
terous display inconsistent with either, but with 
genuine simplicity and homely tenderness. 

The heroine, Lilian Savilcy is the most ambitious 
effort in the play, and hardly the most successful. 
With the girl’s love and playfulness, is sought to be 
combined (as in Sir Edw'ard Lytton's fine drama of the 
nuche^s de La Valiere) a sort of dreamy passion for the 
ideal, which, from haring secretly worshipped the 
favourite’s image, surrenders her an easy prey to the j 
scheme for her betrayal. It may have been a part! 
of Mr White’s intention to represent the girl unable 
to sunrive the downfal of the image she had raised, 
and thus justify her death on discovery of the infamy 
of BwkiTigham; but the notion is imperfectly 
worked out; and, as it was, required nicer traits of 
acting than it received, though we have never seen 
Miss Laura Addison to so much advantage. She 
acted with strength as well as delicacy in the dis¬ 
covery and denunciation of BnckinqKanCs purposes, 
and gave a gentle beauty to her death which fell 
with quiet power upon the audience. It is a pity 
that her delivery is so imperfect, and her emphasis 
so often misplaced and overdone. 

Nothing could have been more decidedly pronounced 
than the success of the play, and the usual evidences 
of success followed the fall of the curtain. We have 
sufficiently intimated that wo think the success 
well deserved ; but it does not admit of doubt, from 
the comparative failure of the heroine’s character, and 
the consequent inaptness of the double catastrophe, 
that grave defects of construction were apparent. 
Nevertheless the writing and character carried all 
through. The scenery and appointments were complete, 
and, to the old oak roofs of llaysted and the starch 
ruff and farthingale of SavUes Elizabethan old maid 
of a sister (capitally acted by Mrs Marston), finished 
to the nicest point. The green lanes of Suffolk and 
the quaint old buildings of Portsmouth were repre¬ 
sented with equal care ; and in short, it was impos¬ 
sible that anything could liave been better put upon 
the stage. 

We thought of tlie strange fluctuations in stage 
dressing and decoration as we watched the progress 
of such well-appointed scenes. It was at the period 
when the action is laid, the opening of Charles's 
reign, that most taste was shown by actors in the ’ 
correct imitation of dress. Wotton, in one of his I 
letters, describes a play so perfectly set forth in j 
respect of princely costume, that it was “ sufficient' 
in truth within awhile to make greatness very fami¬ 
liar, if not ridiculous and we have no doubt that 
some such reason as this was at the bottom of the 
slow advance made in this direction of stage manage¬ 
ment. Cato's “long wig,flowered gown,and lacker’d 
chair ” have been immortalised by Pope ; Tamhiir- 
lane had a wig full-l>ottomod sixty years later; Cor- 
ddia was played in a hoop, and Macbeth in a court 
suit of scarlet and sky blue, through the whole of 
Garrick’s management; Henderson is said to have 
performed ten characters in one and the same coat ; 
and even John Kemble acted Handet in powder. 
Not half a century has passed, and we see cross the 
footlights of this small suburban theatre a perfect 
little gallery of historic figures, as correct as if 
Coof>er or Vandyke had dressed them. Mr Phelps 
and Mr Bennett were an admirable contrast ; Mr 
Marston (in Buckinffham) had aimed at his original 
with proper taste; and the group that surrounded him 
went fluttering in silks and ribbons of indisputable 
correctness and very harmoniously disposed. The 
actors of Ned Trivett and iSir iStephen Jewel (Mr 
Hoskins and Mr Scharf) deserve singling from this 
group ; and we ought to mention a small part of a 
selfish old squire and neighbour of Savile's^ who vrill 
pester him with his own trifling wrongs in the midst 
of mightier sorrows, which was acted by Mr A. 
Younge in a very artist-like way. 

MARTLEBONE THEATRE. 
The fine tragedy of the Brubd was produced here 

on Monday, with good dresses and appointments, 
and with Mrs Warner in the part of Ecadike. It is 
one of her best personations, and has lost nothing 
of its insolent beauty in the earlier scenes, or its 
grand repentance in the later. But Mr Graham is 
a l)ad MilantiuSy nor can w'e s|)eak very favourably 
of Mr G. J. Vining’s Amintor. Some passages of 
Aspatia's sorrow were better given by Miss Angell; 
and Miss Huddart spoke the brief part of IHphibi 
with un{)retending correctness. A dAutarUej Miss 
Parker, afterwards appeared in the farce of Perfec- 
tioiiy and left a favourable impression. We may twld 
that #e saw a portion of llaudet at this theatre 
lately, and were much struck by the general careful¬ 
ness of attention to the scene, and the excellent ar¬ 
rangements of the last act. 

LTCEUM. 
Box and Cox is one of Mr Morton’s broad farcical 

jokes, cleverly but not very scrupulously taken from tl»e 
French {The Bedchamber is the title of the original), 
and humourously adapted to exhibit and contrast 
Air Buckstone in BoXy and Mr Harley in Cox. B. 
is a newspaper printer, employed by night and 

THE EXAMINER^ 

sleeping in the day ; C7. is a hatter, of more natural 
daily and nightly habits ; and the mirth of the farce, 
which is comical enough, arises from a sharping 
landlady having let one and the same bed-room, by 
way of two separate lodgings, to Box and to Cox. 
The collision and its consequences are very amusing, 
but a little too prolonged. Absurdity soon turns 
to dullness. 

A new farce at the Princess’s, a Trip to Ilamp- 
toriy amusingly played by Mr S. Cowell and Miss 
Villars, wins a hearty laugh from the tragedy- 
•loers, Jind is not undeserving of a word of praise. 

FORIsIGN NEWS. 
FB\KCE. 

^ Commercial ArrAiRS.—The number of commercial 
bills due and payable to the Bank of France on the 30th 
ult. was so great that it became necessary to employ 
additional collecting clerks, a fact unprecedented in the 
annals of that establishment. The ‘ rresse ’ adds, that 
during the 29th and 30th ult. the Bank of France issued 
bank notes of the value of 200f. each to the amount of 
15,000,000f. It appears further that the Bank proposes 
to issue similar notes to the amount of 26,000,000f. 

Death oe M. Parmentier.—M. Pannentier, wlm was 
tried by the French Court of Peers, with M. Teste and 
General Cubieres, died* last week at Lure. After the 
trial his health declined rapidly from agitation of mind, 
and he never rallied. 

Spanish Affairs.—At the Cabinet Council held on 
Monday, it was not deemed expedient to allow the Duke 
and Duchess of Montpensier to visit Spain for the present. 
Private letters tend strongly to confirm the report that 
the Pope’s determination not to sanction the divorce of 
Queen Isabella from her husband followed a representa¬ 
tion made to the Holy Father on the part of King Louis 
Philippe. 

Supply of Arms for Italy.—The * Commerce’ quotes 
the following letter, dated Toulon, the 27th ult. ;— 

“ The steamer Tonnerre, which has been ordered to hold 
herself in readiness to put to sea, will, it is said, convoy to 
Civita V’ecchia the 15,00() muskets supplied hv the arseual 
of Toulon for the arinarncnt of the National Guards of the 
Roman dominions. Several pieces of artillery are likewise to 
be sent to the Pope.” 

SPAIN. 
Modification of the Ministry.—Narvaez has relin¬ 

quished the situation of Minister of Foreign Affairs, but 
retains the Presidency of the Council; he is succeeded as 
Foreign Minister by the Duke de Sotomayor. Senor 
Beltran do Lis is appointed Minister of Marine, and Senor 
Olivan Minister of Public Instruction in the room of 
Geneml Ros de Olano, who goes to the Philippine Islands 
as Governor-General. Pena Aguayo has been dismissed 
from his lucrative place of intendant of the Royal Patri¬ 
mony, and Senor Egana will, it is believed, be 
named his successor. By the accounts from Madrid of 
the 28th ult. we learn that the Cabinet was seriously in¬ 
tent on recomposing the prrsoiinel of the Royal Household. 
The Madrid ‘ Gazette ’ of the 29th ult. ))ubli8he8 a Royal 
decree, appointing the Marquis de Miratlores Governor of 
the Palace and Superior Director of the Household and 
Patrimony of the Queen. Another decree named the 
Duke de Bayleu Captaiu-General of the Royal Corps of 
Halbenliers, in the room of Major-General Fernandez de 
Cardova, Marquis of Malpica. General Maroto had been 
superseded by another decree in the functions of Minister 
of the Supreme Tribunal of War and Marine by General 
Antonio Gallego. Letters from Santiago of Chili an¬ 
nounce that General Maroto had died in that city. It 
was still rumoured that the Cabinet would be modified 
before the meeting of the Cortes, and that the Finance 
Department had been offered to M. Mon, who had ad¬ 
journed his reply until his return from Paris to Madrid. 
M. Pidal was also talked of for the Department of Public 
Instruction. 

PORTUGAL. 
Impkndinq Change of Ministry.—We have news 

from Lisbon to the 27th ultimo ; —A change of ministry | 
appeared to be at hand, as Senhor Fonseca Msgalhaes bad j 
received instructions from the Queen to construct a' 

I Cabinet from the party, for the purpose of; 
j preventing the certain triumph of the Cabraiists at the | 
I approaching election of Deputies to the Cortes; nothing > 
decisive, however, had taken place. At the above date! 
the peace of the city was well preserved, although the 
greatest distress prevailed among the people. The luer-! 
cantile interests were not much affected by the late 

' failures in London. Accounts to the 30th ult. have been j 
' received, but no change in the ministry hail then taken 
place, though it was hourly expected. The Ministers of 

j France and Spain at the court of Portugal had resigned , 
their diplomatic ofliceg because their respective govern- 

; ments insisted on a new line of policy. Costa Cabrals ' 
party were full of triumph at the result of the municipal 

; elections, and counted with certainty on having a ma-' 
ijority in the Cortes, in spite of the formal coalition fori 
i election purposes that had taken place between tbe Roy- j 
I alists and Progressistas. Six new peers had been ap-' 
pointed, all moderate Cartistas. Among them was Senhor' 

I Rodrigo da Fonseca Magalhaes, who so lately failed to | 
, form an administration, on account, as it was then said, j 
J of his too decided determination to conciliate the Pro- 
j gressiftas by concessions. The object of these nomina- - 
j tions, rumour said, was to neutralize the influence of I 
! Costa Cabral in the House of PeersL j 
I ITALY. 
, The Roman States.—The news from Rome of the! 
127th inst. is not satisfactory. M. Moraudi, the Governor 
of Rome, had sent in hie resignation; upon which the 
people proceeded to the Quiriual, and entreated Cardinal 
Perretti not to accept of it, bnt in vain, M. Savelli 
ha ving been appointed in hie stead. ^ Another cause of 
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discontent is the dismissal of one of the rAr.. ' 
press, M. Betti: all the journals of Rodi'e loudlv*H 
his reinstation. A report was current tha/r*]2^** 
Ferretti himself intended resigning his ofBcA jp^dmal 
of State, and Cardmala Altieri and 
been mentioned as his successor. This i 
that the influence of the retrograde party ia 
ascendant. * ^gain m 

Piedmont.—Letters from Turin of the .,u 
that the recent liberal measures of the Poha ' 
redoubled the veneration of the people of 
for the Sorerelgn Pontiff. .-In it 
some young men assembled on the principal souar/ a 
sang the hymn of Pius IX, aOer each BtroplI!?of 
the crowd raised vivais in favour of the Pone anlVu 
independence of Italy. The police became alarmeH ® 
this inoffensive demonstration, and detachment !? 
fantry and cavalry were called out, who ^ 
people. Two pieces of artillery remained poin^ on th 
square during the entire night. On the foUouin^ 

I evening another attempt was made to sing the proscriC l 
h^mn, but the police, being prepared to act, quicUv 
dispersed the multitude, and arrested upwards of fift 
persons, amongst whom were two clergymen.” At 
a similar manifestation of sympathy lor tlie Pope wH 
made in the evening of the 2l8t ult, and it was said that on 
the following day General de Maistre, Governor of the 
city, had resigned that post. At Genoa some agitation 
likewise prevailed on the 22nd. 

The Duchy of Parma—The departure for Panna of 
the Empress Maria Louisa, which had l)een fixed for the 
6th of November, is indefinitely postponed. 

I SWITZERLAND, 
j The Civil War Imminent—There appears to be 
little ground for hoping that the threatened civil war in 
the republic can be avoided. The Austrian minister 
the Baron Von Kaiserfeld, has formally demanded his 
passports, declaring his intention of withdrawing to a 
neutral territory during the struggle between the two 
parties in Switzerland. He at the same time notified 
that the diplomatic relations would nut be interrupted, 
but would be carried on by those members of his legation 
who remained at Zurich. M. Munch Bellinghausen, 
President of the German Diet, had left Frankfort on a 
political mission of the Austrian Cabinet to the Cabinets 
of Munich, Stuttgard, and Carlsruhe. His journey was 
evidently connected with the affairs of Switzerbmd, and 
he was to proceed to Vienna aHer visiting these difi'erent 
courts.—But more serious indications of approaching 
warfare have since shown themselves in the breaking off 
of the negotiations between the Soiiderbund and the 
Liberal majority. It had been arranged that a meeting 
should take place between a deputation of the deputies 
on both sides in the hope of some arrangement being 
made which would prevent hostilities. The meeting 
took place at the residence of M. Eassarin, the deputy of 
Basle town. 

“ At this meeting M. Nacf (of St. Gall) expressed a wi»li 
that the question of the Jesuits should be submitted lor deci¬ 
sion to the Pope. To this M. Meyer, one of the Catholic Depu 
t es, replied that the seven cantons would willingly adoj»t that 
plan of getting rid of the difficulty, especially if at the same 
time the Liberal cantons would agree to submit the question 
of the convents to the Pone’s decision. Both parties thiukiug 
that something might be arranged upon this basis, tiie 
meeting adjourned, to allow the deputies to consult their 
friends, and in the meantime the meeting of tlie Diet fixed 
for the 29th was postponed till the following day. On the 
following day another conference was held, when the deputy 
for Lucerne formally pi’oposed that the question of the Jesuits 
should be submitted to tlie Pope j upon which M. hurrersaid 
that the only proper arrangement would be that a deputatiou 
sliuuld be sent to the Pope asking bis Holiness to withdraw 
the Jesuits. To this M. Meyer replied that it Lucerne wished 
to expel the Jesuits, it did not require the Popes authority 
or permisslou, and that such a proposition was therefore 
useless. After some discussion, it appearing that this pro¬ 
position would not be adopted on both sides, it was dropped. 
M. Meyer then proposed, in the name of the SonderbuBd, 
that the plan previously proposed by Zug should be adopto , 
and he offered himself to bring it forward in the Diet, but e 
added as a condition that tJie troops on both sides shouh la 
the meantime, and immediately, he disarmed. It w*is evi¬ 
dent that such a motion was not brouglit forward m g'» ^ 
faith, and tiiat it could uot possibly be accepted b) ^ 
government. Accordingly, M. Funer 
theproposition was inadmissible, that the Dn-’t ha a c y 
decreed the formation of an army, had placeii it uii «r 
command of a general officer, and that it could not t ini 
interrupting tbo preparations excepting in the 
settlement of the dispute. This did uot answer th» P ^. 
of the Catholic party, which it became evident o“*y ., 
to gain time, and after some recrimination on bot » 
the conference broke up, it being 
be brought to a favourable conclusion. The to ow g 
M. Meyer, ia the Diet, again endeavoured w g 
majority to agree to the disariuiug of ^ 
majority, w’ho saw that tlie object was delay, 
reconciliation, rejected the proposition by a m j 
twelve.” , tiifl 

The ‘ Revue de Geneve ’ of the 30th ult. 
news of the unsatisfactery result of the ^ |j 
Berne had reached Geneva, and states tha , • u ;» 
was entirely on the side of the Souderbun , . ’ £ 
says, had been formed not simply in a defensiv ^ ^ 
view, but in order to dispute any decisions ^ 
which might be disagreeable to it. A . ^ 
arrived at Geneva from the Federal Directory, 
structions from the Federal Directory to ca 
whole of the contingent. ^ and 

This journal status that ‘Hhi'ea J*?tooi® 
a battahou of carbineers of the Upper a i' *-er Valaif» 
artillery, have occupied St Maurice and the , 
and that tbe canton of Vaud has 12,000 . Aig*'» 
a part of whom have been directed to j 
aud the remainder to Moudon, Lucens, c » £, of 
ches. Four compauies of artillery* too*" o fie 
of carbineers, have also been called into ac • 
Federal armv forms six dl^*^*®**®' Donate 
nianded by Colonels Burskardt, Rdhet, ^ e»NT*i 
Ziegler, and Gmur. The sixth division is o 
of observation under Colonel Luvini, 
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the ship up; fortunately the chain cable hM, the wind 
did not increase/ and the Howe rode safe during the 
night. At daylight a hreese hrtnn the land sprung up, 
and Sir J. Stii^ng taking adranti^ of it, weighed an* 
chor, and the ship put out to sea. 

BLOCK-PRIIfTED OooDs »«a TUI Qu*»K.—Htf Ma* 
jesty has not only been gradously pleased to accept two 
splendid dress pieces of block printed ninsliB*de*lniae» 
whiidi the block printers of Manc^ter hare presented to 
her, but has expressly requested that other patierni 
might be fi>rwarded for her inspection. They wese fcr» 
warded to her Majesty last Saturday, and it is to be 
hoped that she will select from them so largely fbr tho 
ladies of the court as at once to create a demand fbr 
these rich and beautiful fabrics on the part of erery 
lady of the land. 

Thu Rajah or Sarawak.—We understand Mr Brooko 
I will shortly receire a mark of distinction ftocn her 
I Majesty, in testimony of his eminent serf ices to the 
I country in the Indian Archipela^. Mr Brooke does not 
depart for Borneo so soon as originally contemplated. It 
is probable he will not leare England before February. 

OBITUARY OF NOTABLE PERSONS. 
Mr Watson, the Souuptor.—Mr M. L, Watson, thu 

sculptor, died on Thursday the 28th ult. at his studio, 
in Bidborough street, Burton crescent. He was a young 
and a rising artist, though hardly known (for he seldom 
exhibited) oeyond the few real Mtrons of art and the 
studios of the London sculptors, lie began life in a Tcry 
humble way, and worked for rery small wages in the 
studios of Chantroy, Westmacott, Baily, and Behnes, 
where, however, he saved sufficient to carry him to Italy^ 

England. Trade had somewhat improved, both at Calcutta 
and Bombay. Lieutenant-General Sir C. Napier and family 
left Ku^achee by this mail, and arrived at Snes on the 17tn 
alt. When the desimtches came on they were at C^'ro, where 
the ^neral intended to remain for some days before pro- 
feeding to Alexandria.^ 

DINNER TO THE EARL OF DALHOUSIE. 
On Thursday the Court of Directors of the Hon. East 

. India Company gave a grand farewell entertainment to 
the Right Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie. on the eve of his 
departure to assume the functions of Governor-General 
of India. The dinner took place at the London Tavmm. 
Lord J. Russell and several of ‘ the Ministers were 

, present. On the health of Lord Dalhousie being drunk, 
his lordship replied in a very eloquent speech, in the 
course of which he said: 

y It is needier for me to say what were the feelings of 
pride and gratification I experienced in finding myself 
selected by the East India Company, unsolicited and un¬ 
looked for, to till one of the higucst offices in the state to 
which any public man can aspire, be that public mau who 
he may—^cheers)—or, what were my feelings of pride and 
gratification when I saw their selection ratified and confirmed 
by the sovereign I had ser\'ed, with the consent and hv the 
advice of her majesty’s ministers—from whom, not having 
had the honour of acting with them iu tho conduct of public 
affairs, 1 had uo right whatever to cx|)ect auy ad\’autage or 
mark of their coutidonoe and respect. (Cheers.) Tho 

j future, geutleiuen, in the sphere witliiu which 1 am going to 
I act, must prove how sincere is my gratitude. (Cheers.) 1 
can only express ray earnest hoi»e that it may, in some de¬ 
gree, justify the confidence which tho East India Company 
and her majesty’s ministers Lave now reposed in me. 
Brilliant, gentlemen, as this appointment is, noble as are 
undoubtedly tho opportunities of usefulness it affords, 1 have 
accepted it not from any private ambition, not from any fcrsonal inclinations towards the charge it imposes on me ; 

have accepted it solely because I believed that it was my 
duty as a public mau, whatever might be my own in¬ 
clinations, whatever my own objects, at tho time and under 
the circumstances in which the proposal was made to me. 
(Cheors.)” 

The appointment of Lord Dalhousie was, at a later 
period of the evening, justified by Lord J. Russell in the 
following terms: 

I have always felt that upon a subject of this kind it 
behoved the minister of this country to lay aside all party 
and personal considerations, and nave regard solely and 
entirely to that which is for the good of the empire. (Cheers.) 

pused to the weather; of these nine have died. A week 
before it appeared at Moscow a case occurred at Serpu- 
choff, in the government of Moscow, where a traveller 
from Woronesch, who arrived there on the 22nd of 
September, sickened and died soon after. The case, 
however, remained isolated; and from the reports received 
by the Minister of the Interior, it appears that, inde¬ 
pendently of the cases which have occurred in Moscow, 
the epidemic has not shown itself in any other part of 
the government of the same name. 

The * Allgemeine Zeiiung ’ of the 27th ult. says :—The I 
cholera is advancing from the east to the west, but as vet 
it has not reached a more westerly point than Kerteoh, ’on 
the Sea of Azoff. The winter will impede its progress, but 
not change the direction it has taken. The cholera is said 
to be oil the decline iu Trebizoude ; but even the last reports 
(rive the number of deaths as amouutiug daily to from tea to 
fifteen.” 

Surplus Monev in St Petersburg.—The ‘Journal of 

8,678,669 rubles 20 kopecs, which was placedj with all the 
requisite formalities, in the presence of Prince Peter of 
Oldenburg and several other high functionaries, in the 
vaults of the fortress of St Peter and St Paul. The trea¬ 
sure which is now laid in this fortress amounts to 115,678,595 
rubles. I 

New Viceroy for Poland.—The Emperor Nicholas is 
said to have promised the citizens of Warsaw that he will 
appoint a grand duke to be their governor, with the title 
of viceroy. Constantine and Michael are both men¬ 
tioned, but the latter with most confidence. 

TURKEY. 
Arrival op a Papal Envoy at Constantinople.— 

The ‘ Courrier Franqais* states that an Envoy Extra- 

where, however, he saved sufficient to cari _ ^ ^ 
and to keep him there, while he dedicated his time to tha 
study of the antique. Among his most recent proiluctiona 
are a figure of “ Literature,” part of a roonumeut to tho 
memory of Allan Cunningham »and the bas-relief of 
“Iris” and “Hebe,” for Mr Barry’s new gates at Bo- 
wooil, the seat of the Marquis of Lansdowne. Another 
of his recent works (unhappily unfinished) was a statue 
of Flaxman, auich gave a reputation to the artist, and 
induced the government to select him as one of four to 
supply the battle bas-reliefs for the Nelson Monument, 
The battle ef St Vincent fell to Mr Watson’s share, and 
tlie sketch which he sent in was approved by Lord Lin¬ 
coln, then at the head of the Woi^s and Forests j but 
such has been the delay occasioned by the change of 
government, that littlo has since been done to advance 
the work. 

M. Dizi.—This eminent performer on the hi 
Paris on the 23rd ult., aged sixty 

died at 
resided Pans on the 23rd ult., aged sixty-seven 

iu this country for m£^y years, and was the inventor of 
a new mode of fixing the strings on the harp, also aa 
extra pedal, called the sons te stop the vibra¬ 
tion, but neither came into general use. Dial was one e€ 
the original members of the Philharmonic Society. After 
residing in Paris for several years, he returned to tkia 

j country to make it his permanent home; he was only ea 
a visit at Paris when he died. 

Dr Riddell.—The Right Rev. Dr Riddell, Roman 
Catholic bishop of the northern district, died at Newcaatle 
on Tuesday, aged forty-two. The typhus fever havina 
made such havoc amongst the Gatholio priesthood, and 
there being no priest to officiate in the old chapel there, 
the deceased prelate had been officiating on Sunday 
week, after which he was seized with the epidemic, and 
lingered till Tuesday, when death put an end to hit fuf- 
ferings. 

Captain Willes, R.N.—We regret to aunounoe that, 
on the morning of the 26th ult.. Captain Q. H. Willes, 
of her Majesty’s ship Vanguard, died at Malta, of an 
attack of paralysis. 

The Countess Cornwallis.—We regret te have to 
announce the death of the Countess Cornwallis, who died 
at Leonar<rt-on-the-Sea on Thursday last. Her ladyship** 
health had been for some mouths in a declining state, but 
a fatal conclusion was not so suddenly expect^. 

Lady Frances Colr.—Her ladyship died on Monday 
last, at the family residence in Lowndes squar^ after 
a short illness. She was youngest daughter of James, 
first Earl of Malmesbury, and married General the Uoo, 
Sir G. Lowry Cole, G.C.B., by whom, who died in 
October, 1842, she leaves a son and two daughUrs. 

Count Mbnsdorvp_Intelligence of the decease of 
the Prince Consort’s cousin reached Windsor CastJt yes¬ 
terday week. 

SANITARY^MATi^RS. 
Quarterly Mohtality Krtdmns—The Registrar- 

General has just issued his usual quarterly return of 
the mortality in 117 districts of England. These dis¬ 
tricts are sub-divided into 582 sub-districts; thirty-six 
districts are in the metropolis, and the remaining eighty- 
one comprise, with some agricultural districts, the prin¬ 
cipal towns and cities of England. The population in 

of the Sultan. Hafiz Pasha, the governor, had proposed 
to Grivas a high rank in the Turkish army, which the 
latter refused to accept, although, at his first interview 
with that functionary, he had asked for a corps of 3,000 
men, with whicli he promised to reduce Greece, in the 
course of six weeks, under the dominion of the Sultan. 
Since the death of Coletti, however, he had become a 
warm Greek patriot again. At the date of the last in¬ 
telligence from Janiua be was engaged in an active 
correspondence with the discontented of the frontier 
provinces, which he evidently intended to invade. 

The Quarrel with Tureky.—Advices from the 
Turkish frontier, to the 18th of October, announce that 
the French consul at Bucharist had complied with the 
request of the Greek agent, and conceded provisioually 
the protection of the French flag to Greek commerce and 
Greek subjects ; but, before giving this act an official 
character, awaited instructions from his goveniment. 
The Russian Consul-general expressed his approval of the 
step taken by the French consul. Tho Porte seems will¬ 
ing to relax in the coercive measures it has taken, so as 
to give time to the new Greek ministry to effect a re¬ 
conciliation. The government of St Petersburg is said 
to have strongly recommended the Greek government to 
come to an amicable arrangement with the Porte as 
speedily as possible. 

INDIA. 
The Overland Mail.—The Bombay Mail of the 30th 

September bas arrived. The utmost tranquillity pre¬ 

venture to say is the purity of the motives which actuated 
it. (Cheers.)” 

Lord J. Russell did not close his speech without 
making some allusion to the present crisis: 

“ You have done us the honour, Mr Chairman, of re¬ 
ferring to the difficulties and clouds which may for a time 
overshadow the prosperity of the empire whose interests are 
entrusted to our nauiis. I feel, as we must feel, that there 
are those seasons of adversity, recurrine almost at stated 
periods, when the fond hopes which had been indulged of a 
continuous sunshine of prosperity are for a time clouded and 
darkened ; but, with your chairman, I trust to the energy, 
Uio industry, to the {lerseveranee of the British people 
finally to deliver us from such difficulties and such adversities. 
(Cheers.) 1 believe myself that there is nothing iu the 
present condition of the people of this country which need 
induce oven the most timid of statesmen to despond. 
(Loud cheers.) To despond is not a sentiment natural to 
niy breast—(loud cheers);—and whatever judgment may 
he passed (of which I do not now wish to speak) with re¬ 
ference to any measures or any course the government of 
the day may pursue, I believe the character of the people 
of this country, their indomitable energy, will earry them 
through this period of gloom, and that we shall resume the 
former station that we held among the nations of the earth. 
(Loud and continued eheering)”. 

t to The Queen’s Speech.—Her Majesty’s sjieech upon 
the opening of Parliament will be delivered upon Tuee- 
day, tho 28rd iart. 

Return of the Duchess or Caubridoe.—Her Royal 
itly Highness, the Princess Maiy of Cambridge, and the Prince 
mjd of HesM, landed at Dover on Wednesday from Calais, 
oed having been absent on the Continent nearly four monthe. 
irly Dbfarturb of the Queen Dowaobr from Lisbon.— 
ced Her Majesty, after paying a visit of six days to the Queen 
the of Portugal, embarked in tlie Howe on the 28th ult., with 

the Duke and Duchese of Fiaxe-Weimar and the suite for 
' Madeira. It iqipean that the Howe was in a very dan- 

in position after leaving the Tagus, owing to the 
hsweers breaking when in tow of the Terrible. The Howe 

tv's began to drift to leeward, end Captain Sir J. StirKiig 
ior proiuptiy ordered an anchor to be let go, which brought 



ftrwhMbeen much more fatal in the prorinci^ dU- 
tricts than in London. Manchea^^ Salford, and 
Chorlton, 4,154 detths were regiatered from all^uaea. 
Diarrhoea and fever were the prevalent diaea^. T^hua 
carriea off men and women in the prime of life. Diarr¬ 
hoea deatroya more children, and becomea dangenma to 
adulta in the form of cholera. At Liverpool the Begia- 
trar-Oeneral aaya: 

Liverpool ha* for a year been the hospital and cemetery 
«f Ir«l.ii<i. Tb. death, registered «• ‘hj 
1846 were 1,934, 2,098, , 2,M6, and 2,735; in the t^e 
noarter. of 1847 ending m Septeniher last, _^8, 4,8TO, 
mnd 5,669 ! The population of Liverpool was 223,054 at the 
last census.*’ 

The mortality remains high in Birmingham, Dudley, 
Wolverhampton. Shrewsbury, in many of the towns of 
Lancashire, and in Leeds, Hull, York, and Sunderland. 
The returns from the other towns of the kingdom present 
nothing unusual, the mortality being much the same as 
in previous years. This refers to the relative mortality, 
the absolute mortality being always higher by from ten 
to fifty per cent, in towns than in open country districts. 
This is strongly illustrated by a comparison of the deaths 
in London in thirteen weeks ending Sept. 25, and those 
which would have happened if the rate of mortality had 
been the same as in Dorsetshire, a county, as is well 
known, in which the wages are low, and in which the 
condition of the labourer is far from what it should be. 
Such a comparison shows that 13,187 persons died in 
London, whereas only 8,109 would have died had the 
mortality been at the same rate as in Dorsetshire. In 
London there has been no sign of improvement; 10,987, 
12,601, and 13,187 deaths were registered in the Sep- 
tember quarters of 1845, 1846, and 1847. The deaths in 
the summer quarters of the three years from sinall-pox 
were 76, 51, and 320; measles, 668, 78, and 521 ; scar¬ 
latina, 194, 208, and 316; diarrhoea, 449, 1,549, and 
1,196; cholera, 26, 197, and 98 ; dysentery, 43, 75, and 
143; remittent fever, 8, 12, 23 ; typhus, 273, 403, and 
895; erysipelas, 56, 92, and 126 ; the zymotic class of 
diseases generally, 2,409, 3,234, and 4,061. The deaths 
from diseases of the respiratory organs were nearly sta¬ 
tionary, 1,558, 1,784; and 1,581 persons died of con- 
sumption; 1,111, 977, and 1,071, persons of inflamma¬ 
tory and other diseases of the lungs; 2, 3, and 16 deaths 
were directly ascribed to various kinds of privation in the 
last three September quarters. There is a great increase 
in the number of deaths by external violence, the num¬ 
bers being 342, 403, and 425. The following observations 
of the Begistrar-General are highly worthy of serious 
consideration: 

All the diseases of the zymotic class—such as small-pox, 
measles, scarlatina, typhus, influenza, and cholera—have the 
remarkable propertv of becoming epidemic. After certain 
intervals of time, in which thev are fatal to a smaller or 
greater number of persons in different places and seasons, 
great multitudes are suddenly attacked and destroyed in a 
given locality; the disease in this intense form involves the 
neighbouring population, spreads around the whole region, 
and sometimes travels over the tracks of human intercourse 
through the world. Little is known of the immediate 
chemical or vital causes of epidemics ; but in given circum¬ 
stances, where many are immersed in an atmosphere of 
decaying organic matter, some zymotic disease is invariably 
produced; where there is starvation, it is most frequently 
typhus; cold, influenza; heat,—it is cholera, yellow fever, 
plague. At the mouths of the Ganges, of the Nile, of the 
Niger; in London, particularly up to the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury ; in camps, in barracks, m snips, in prisons formerly; 
in Ireland, in Liverpool, in all our towns now, the circum¬ 
stances in which zymotic diseases become epidemic may be 
witnessed. A city breathing an atmosphere perfectly pure 
may not be exempt from every epidemic; but observation 
has shown that such irruptions are infrequent, and fatal to 
few persons of strength or stamina. Internal sanitary 
arrangements, and not quarantine or sanitary lines, are the 
safeguards of nations. A salubrious city in an epidemic— 
like a city built of stone in a conflagration—is exposed to 
danger and injur}', but not to the same extent as the present 
cities of Europe, which are left without any anequate 
regulations for the health and security of their inhabitants. 
The fH'eat historical epidemics have diminished in intensity; 
and there appears to be no reason why they should not be 
ultimately suppressed, with the advances of the population 
among which tney take their rise. Their origin is obscure, 
but influenza appears generally to become first epidemic in 
Russia—cholera in India. It is in India that the source of 
the latter disease must be attacked. If ;he health of India 
becomes sound, Europe might be safe, and hear no more of 
the epidemic which is now traversing Russia. The attention 
of the Indian authorities has for some time been directed to 
the subject. The other nations of Europe are beginning to 
take an interest in public sanitary improvements ; and any 
plans found to succeed in England will, no doubt, be carried 
out as speedily as possible in all parts of her Majesty’s 
dominions; for the vast population that owns her sway is 
intimately united. Asiatic cholera has taught us that the 
lives of thousands in England may depend on the condition 
of the Pariahs of Jessore.” 

The epidemic cholera, which reached England in 1831, 
broke out at Jessore, near Calcutta, in. 1817, and de¬ 
stroyed 10,000 persons. 

At a meeting held on Tuesday at the Farringdon 
Rooms, on the subject of sanitary improvements, it was 
stated that from the defective state of the drainage in 
various parts of the metropolis, consumption and diseases 
of the chest were making most rapid strides. Mr Sydney 
observed, that in connection with the hospital at Brorap- I 
ton, erected, or rather partially erected, for the express 
alleviation of that dreadful malady, he could speak as 
to the numerous applicants who daily sought relief. 

At the Polytec^ic Institution, on Wednesday, Pro¬ 
fessor Bachho^er delivered a lecture upon the condition 
of this country generally, but with reference particularly 
to its sanitary state, in the course of which he made the 
following obMrvations on the means of affording ventila¬ 
tion to the poor at a very cheap rate: 

** One method was to take out of the window a pane of 
glM, and insert in its place a piece of perforated sine or 
wire genie,- whieh would freely allow the ingrets of pure air, 

! whilst the fine particles into which it would be split by the MONETARY AFFAIRS ^ 
small divisions of the gauze, would effectually prevent any- __ 

thing like » dmught being felt from it. Another, eq^lly jh* birmisoham dkputai.ok abd .,..n 
Simple and inexpensive, was to remove a bnck or two from m. awd lord j. rcsrpi, 
the top of the chimney and introduce a piece of wire gauze i, u • * ^ppomted at the meeting on Fr?ri 
in the place, the result would be the same.” intwview with Lord J. Russell on 

Deodorising Process.—Some experiments have been It coiwistcd of Messrs Muntz, Scholefield R 
i made during this week at Hackney, to test the efficacy of Salt, Mason, and other members. Mr Muntz d'w l^****^» 

Ellerman’s Patent Disinfecting Process.” Several mem- the inefficiency of the government measure of ,. 
bers of the Hackney board of guardians, and the medical urged that the great reduction of the profits 
men connected with the union, were present. A tub «f rendered it impossible for merchants or rua 
offensive night-soil was procured, into which a small quantity borrow money at a high rate of interest fnrT ^ 
of the patent liquid was poured and stirred m. A rapid and emplovinff it in their tradea M- ^ of 
complete change in the cbymical constitution of Ae filih Mr Spooner did not think 
immediately tSok place, and it was the general opinion of , ^ere of so 
the gentlemen present that the fmcal smell had disappeared, c ara^er a* to restore confidence. Mr Salt callp.l 
the only perceptible odour being that of the re-agent itself, J. Kussells attention to the injurious effect of tl 
which leaves a faintly sourish smell. It appears that the Government measure, the excessive rate of interest co * 
liquid converts into salts the volatile and offensive gases pelling holders of property to make forced sales thu i^* 
contained in putrescent matter, and thus increases its value pressing all property most ruinously; he consider d*' * 
as manure. law against the solvency, the proiierty, and the life^ *r 

^ ^he people; and concluded a long list of 
The Births and Deaths for the Week ending Oct. the course adopted by ministers, when Lord I w 

30.—The total number of births in the district included rogg to close the interview, by askimr b;.’i 
within the bills of mortality was 1,291, of which 658 whether he was prepared to grant present 
were males and 633 females. This number exceeds that and a full inquiry into the effects of the existin" ’ 
of the preceding week by thirty-four. The total number tary legislation? His lordship, after deIiberitiiT.r 
of deaths was 945 (452 males and 493 females), being few seconds, replied, “ / do not $au that / will or i n 
less than the number of births by 346, less than the not." The deputation then retired. ^ 
deaths of the preceding week by twenty-two, and less _ 
than the weekly average of deaths for the last fire public securities. 

Tim birminoham deputation and loru t » 

Thc ^putation appointed at the meeting on'priH 
week had an interview with Lord J. Russell oT. Tk ^ 
It consisted of Messrs Muntz, Schoie^ld r 

few leconds, replied, " / do no/ «a» llmt I will o? 
ml.” The deputation then retired. ™ 

i^0ts:cript. 

tnan cue weeaiy average OI ueatua lur me laui. uve PUBLIC SECURITIES. 

autumns by 101. On Monday a comparatively quiet day was experienced 
the English funds rose considerably. Consols for 

rtf money, which closed at 81 on Saturday, opened at 81] to 
4iJO?t0Cnpt* After some slight fluctuations, they advanced to 82 • 
- and, although a few sales caused them to leave off at 

Saturday, November C. appearance of firmness. For 
m. T> , r U 1 1 A r .X. i j- xi. the account they Opened at 813 to jj, advanced to S'H 

onJJ** England return for the week ending the dosed at 82. Bank Stock closed 183 to 185 lie' 
30th ult., when compared with that for the preriou. a„eed Three per Cent.., 80} to J; Thrce-»nd.a.(Mri« 
week ending the 23rd October, exhil.it. the following per Cent.., 81i| to |; Long Anmiitie., 8} tolf Ma 

7™^ ■ Stock, 226 to 228; India Bond., 35.. to 25. dU. I xt 
of 70,3621., an in^aw of ollurj^ml. of 330,9331., a chequer-bill., 19.. to 14.. di.. In the Stock Eicliai,.; 
dccreaee of »eoen da,, bdb of 15,6781., and an increaw of m„„ey from day to day wa» easy at from live to .1, 
,eH of 23j384<. In the asset., an incrcaec of othrr cent. Out of door, also there was perhaps some .li..|it 

»<2.769/., a dwreaec of re.m.e o/nolu of relaxation. At the Bank, however, there was niucli de- 
310,5301., a dwre^ ofjjidd and silver cam in the bank* mand, and the rate for advance, wa. ruiecd to 84, and in 
mg department of 17,862/., and a dccreaw of the govcni- ,ome cases nine per cent. 
meiit Mcuritie. of 286,100/. The Imdion in the issue and ti,, fluctuations in tlio Engli.h funds on Tuclay were 
banking department, together ainounted to 8,438,8,4/., »g»in rapid, but the last price was the same as that on 
which, as compared With 8,312,691/., the amount of the Monday. Consols opened nt an advance of a quarter per 
previous week’s retuni shows an increase of 126,183/. cent., the quotation for money being 81^ to 82i, fmm 
J ^ circulation amounted to which point they very steadily rose to 823. After this, 
21,764,085/., and, as compared with 21,265,188/., the however, some heavy speculative sales took iilace, unj 
amount of the previous return, also shows an increase of the price declined to 81| to j. For the account Consols 

, ..sc began at 82to 3, advanced to 822, went back one per 

per Cents., 81^ to |; Long Annuities, 8^ to j ; India 
Stock, 226 to 228; India Bonds, 35s. to 25s. dis. Kx- 
chequer-bills, 198. to 148. dis. In the Stock Exchange 

mand, and the rate for advances was raised to 8^, and in 
some cases nine per cent. 

The fluctuations in the English funds on Tuesday were 
again rapid, but the last price was the same as that on 
Monday. Consols opened at an advance of a quarter per 
cent., the quotation for money being 81|to82^, fmia 
which point they very steadily rose to 82^. After this, 
however, some heavy speculative sales took jilace, and 

“ The above return, embracing the first week after the 
publication of the Government letter authorizing the 
Bank to exceed its fixed issue if the directors considered 
it expedient, is more than usually important. It will be 
seen that the other securities show a large increase, 
amounting to nearly a million sterling, which had pro¬ 
duced a decrease in the reserve of 370,530/.. and in the 
coin of 17,862/., leaving the total reserve of notes and 
coin, at the 30th ultimo, 1,606,124/. At the same time 
there has been no diminution of the specie, but, on the 
contrary, an actual increase of 126,183/., a portion of the 
amount received from the Continent having been in¬ 
cluded in this return.” 

A failure, not very large in amount, was announced 
yesterday, the parties being Messrs? Judah, Cohen, and 
Son, West India merchants. By letters from Liverpool 
yesterday, it became known that Messrs Marsland, Velt- 
mann, and Co. had suspended payment. 

Viscount Enfield (late the Right Hon. G. S. Byng) 
has retired from the Secretaryship of the Board of Con¬ 
trol, and is succeeded by Mr G. Cornewall Lewis, M.P. 

Accounts from Switzerland this morning, 8{>eak of both 
parties as determined upon the struggle. The manufac¬ 
turers are consequently at a stand, and coinmerco is null. 
The Sardinian Government has, it is said, notified 

cent., and finally closed at 82, rather buyers. Bank Stock 
left off 183 to 185; Reduced Three per Cents., 80^; 
Three-aiid-a-Quartcr per Cents., 818 I i Long Annu¬ 
ities, 8ji to I ; India Stock, 226 to 228 ; India Bond?, 
358. to 258. dis. ; and Exchequer-bills, 20s. to 15a. dis. 
During the afternoon rumours of various descriptions 
were industriously circulated to account for the reaction 
in Consols, but they all proved to be destitute of foun¬ 
dation. In the Stock Exchange money was easy at six 
per cent., and out of doors it is known, in one instance, 
that some first-class bills were discounted at seven per 
cent., the parties being also willing to take more upon 
the same terms. At the Bank of England on Tuesday 
there was an arrival of gold to the amount of upwards of 
200,000/. This makes nearly a million received during 
the previous ten days. The Caledonia steamer, from 
Hamburgh, brought about 100,000/. in gold ; the Soho, 
from Antwerp, 10,000/. 

Consols opened on Wednesday at 82 to j for account, 
and 811 to 82^ for money. The fluctuations were trifling 
during the day, and they left off at three o’clock at the 
opening prices. After business a slight improvement 
took place, and Consols closed at 82^ to having 
touched 828 f"**" account. The Three per Cents. Reduced, 
81 to I ; the Throe-and-a-Quarter per Cents., 82i to ]; 

to Austria, that it shares the views of the Cabinet of Bank Stock. 1834 to 5A : India Stock, 226 to 9; Ex- 
.........a:__i ai-_a _.1, . . __'_i* _ . ^i?.- Vienna on the Swiss question, and that it will act 

accordingly. Two battalions of Bernese troops, under 
the orders of M. Ochsenbein, have advanced towards 
Neufcbatel, and it was thought that they would occupy 
the towns of Neufchatel and Lachaux de Ponds. The 
town of Lucerne is in a state of siege. Letters received 
in Paris, announce that hostilities had commenced against 
Fribourg, but no particulars are given. 

The Duchess d’Auraale left St Cloud on Wednesday on 
her way to Toulon to join her husband in Algeria. 

cheijuer-bills, 198. to 14s. dis. Money in the Stock Ex¬ 
change was still to be had at six per cent., and out of 
doors the rate was from 7^ to 9 per cent. 

The funds on Thursday continued to show great 
steadiness, and a further rise of nearly one per cent, 
took place. Consols for money opened at 82.j to i, 
and, after a slight temporary decline, resumed their up¬ 
ward progress until they reached 834, at which 
closed buyers. For the account the range was ft®™ 8 
to 838. Bank Stock left off 184 to 186 ; Reduced Three 

The accounts from Madrid of the 30th ult. speak of; per Cents., 814; Three-and-a-Quarter per Cents., 83 to 
disagreements between Narvaez and several of his col- 4 ; Lone Annuities. 84 to j ; India Stock, 227 to 230; 
t_ o ^ ^ y ' .<ni _Utlla 1 ikiZ leagues. 

Letters from Athens of the 20th ult. describe the 
Greco-Turk question as still in statu quo. 

The accounts from Trebisond to the 10th October, re¬ 
ceived via Malta, speak of the cholera as having sub¬ 
sided in that part of the East. Up to the 18th ult. 
Constantinople was perfectly free from the disease. 

The Dublin papers mention the death of Dr Wray, 
the Vice Provost of Trinity College, which took place on 
Wednesilay. 

The Limerick papers contain accounts of further 

India Bonds, 35s. to SOs. dis.; and Exchequer-bills, 18s. 
to 148. dis. The chief cause of the general rise througu- 
out the day was the abundant supply of money, the ra e 
for which, in the Stock Exchange, was from four 0 w 
per cent. , , 

On Friilay the English funds opened at a furt er 
vance, and with every appearance of a 
the rise. A reaction, however, occurred, an p *■ 
left off about a quarter per cent, below t 
Thursday. The first qdotation of Consols for ™ J weunesiiay. Thursday. The first qdotation ot Lonsois 

The Limerick papers contain accounts of further was 833 to 3 at which (with the exception of ^ 
assemblages ofthe peasantry ;'but, owing to t’leinterven- porary decline to 83i) they remained, until reports were 
tion of the ra^istracy, with the military and police, all circulated of disturbances in the North, caused by tae 
pa^d off quietly. snspeusion of railway works, when a decline 

The late /Major Mahon, who has been so cruelly mur- to 823 At the close of business the pne® Y 
dered, was formerly in the 9th Dragoons, and succeeded buyers. For the account the first price was 834 
to the inhentauce of the late Lord Hartland’s estates and after receding to 82i, Consols left off at 884. A"* 
about two years ^o having been previously managing ticipations regarding the • Gazette’ returns of the mnx 
the property. The lamented gentleman enjoyed a high contributed to the afternoon’s depression. Bank ^ 
chafer in the district. ^ jgg three per cents., 813 to 

The inquiry into the suspected murder of Mr Nelme, Three and a Quarter tier Cents., 83 to i; Long An 
of Hiwkney, was resumed yesterday. The evidence is still nuities, 84 ; India Stock, 227 to 230 ; India 
of a doubttul char^ter os regards the grandchild Alii- to 25 dis. ; and Exchequer bills, 17s. to ISe* 
well; but nothing decisive was elicited, and the case was Stock Exchange money for short periods could casuy 
again adjourned. had at five per cent. 
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SrSPENSION OP PATMK!TTS. 

The failures in Glasgow continue to be serious. In 
atldition to the stoppage of Pearson, Wilsone, and Co., 

mated their wishes. Under these circumstances, the meet- a seisure for rent, and a riolent attack on|bailifih in the 
ing discussed the propriety of supporting the directors by county of Armagh :— 
not calling for any further security than the known *• On Monday last, a party of men, armed with spades. 

Messrs Cowans, Smith, and Co., commission agents, hare respectability of the proprietary ; but it was strongly shovels, pitchforks, and other weapons, besides two muskets, 
been obliged to suspend payments. Their liabilities are urged that the rate of interest proposed to be allowed, assembled iu the neighbourhood of Lislca, near Newry, in 
stated not to exceed 23,0004, and it is expected that a namely, five per cent., was not so large as the depositors th® county Armagh, whero several tenants of the late J. 
considerable portion of this sum will fall upon the banks, had a right to expect. After some discussion, a motion ^ baley, Ksq., were under seizure for rent due last November. 
Previously to the alwve, the failure of Messrs Kilgour ! was carried that a claim for six per cent., until j>ayraeut T 
and Leith, an extensive shinnng house in the West India of the deposits in full, should be submitted to the inwt- The bidHffs were ultimately obliged to give up thl 

Imbihties are said to be mg of proprietors to bo held on Saturday next; and it property under seizure; and the party, after threatening de- 
uuder oO.OOOf., principally with London houses. appears very probable that these terms will be acceded stniction to any one who would attempt to seize either crops 

In Manche.'ter the failure of the following houses was ' to, as upwards of 400,000/. of the de^iosits w'ould then or cattle, dispersed. Two of the men have since been cap- 
announced Mesers Ilo<lgett and Brierly, spinners, of remain in the bank. The meeting abstained from making tured.” 
Blackburn, with liabilities estimated at 70,000/. ; Messrs any reflections on the bank management, and the chair- Riot 
Swainson and Birchwood, with ample assets; J. Barton man deprecated any “ acrimonious ol>8ervation8. ” Whilst 
and Co., silk dealers, 25,000/. being the debt, according MRasRS Samuel Phillips and Co.—A meeting of the the on 
to report; W. Hartwright, twist, silk, and cloth agent; creditors of this firm took place on Thursday. The fol- aiinoui 
Inglish. manufacturer; J. Barton and Co., the assets lowing is the general abstract of their balance sheet: — ing to i 
being estimated at one-fourth of the entire liabilities of Debts .£101,474 9 9 describ 
20,000/., and J. Gillow, manufacturer, of rreston, the Credit . 100,075 12 4 ** A 
latter having been involved in the suspension of Barclay This statement shows nearly 208. in the jiound. 2 000 fi 
and Co. in the city. The total liabilities, however, do - airived 
not, it would appear, extend to any very large amount. Thursday was the 4tli of the month, and the bills the mill 

The very respectable firm of Messrs Coates and Co., of which fell due were most satisfactorily met. In London of the c 

Riot in Kanturk—Attack on the Workhouse.— 
Whilst the guardians of Kanturk Union were engaged in 

Bread street, engaged in the American trade, has stopped 
payment. The house was of upwards of twenty years* 
standing, and had branches in Manchester, Liverpool, 
and Leicester. Their purchases for the United States 
were principally for cash, and hence the liabilities are at 
this particular time limited in amount, indeed within 
100,000/. 

The stoppage of the Shrewsbury and Market Drayton 
Bank (Adams, Adams, Warren, and Co.) was announced 
on Tuesday. It was a bank of issue, but its fixed circu¬ 
lation was only 9,700/ , and its liabilities altogether are 
believed to be insignificant. Mr Warren (one of the 
partners) is a solicitor. Messrs Mastennan and Co. are 
the London agents. In London there was decidedly an 
improved feeling. No failure was announced, except 
that of Mr S. S. Curtis, in the hide trade. The house 
was an old one, but the liabilities are not supposed to be 
at all large. 

The letters received at Liverpool from Scotland on 
Wednesday state, that the severity of the pressure expe¬ 
rienced there had at length begun to exhibit itself in the 
northern districts : and the Glasgow accounts add to the 
list of suspensions previously reported in that city the 
firm of .Messrs Ogilvie, Clark, and Co., commission agents. 
The liabilities were estimated at a largo amount. 

Advices from Liverpool on Wednesday announced the 
stoppage of Messrs M‘Tear, Hadfield, and Thompson, of 
that place, engaged in the Brazil trade. They are pre¬ 
paring a statement of their affairs, to be laid before their 
creditors on the earliest possible day. 

The failure of the Honiton Bank (Flood and Lott) was 
announced on Thursday. It was an old firm, having 
been established in I78fl, and its authorised issue was 
19,015/. According to the published return on the 9tli 
ult., however, its outstanding notes amounted only to 
14,906/. The total liabilities are not supposed to be 
large, and the partners express a full conviction that 
they shall pay 2Us. in the pound, an impression which is 
shared by well-informed parties in London. Advances 
upon landed property are understood to have caused the 
failure. Lubbock and Co., the London agents, are en¬ 
tirely covered. 

Mkksks Samuel Phillips and Co.—A meeting of the the onlinary business of the board on Tuesday, it was 
creditors of this firm took place on Thursday. The fol- announced that an immense mob were outside attempt- 
lowing is the general abstract of their balance sheeting to take the workhouse by storm. The scene is thus 

Uebts .£101,4^4 9 9 described by the * Cork Examiner* 
Credit... . . 100,075 12 4 A policeman entered the boanl-room to say that about 

118 statement shows nearly 208. in the jiouiid. 2,000 from the lower i^arishes of Kilbolone and Shaiidun had 
- , arrived at the gate, aiid were forcing an entrance, and that 

Thursday was the 4th of the month, and the bills the military refusetl to act. Mr Freeman then took charge 
lich fell due were most satisfactorily met. In London of the civil and military force. Dn tonic of the ringleaders 
failure whatever was reported. being arrested, an attempt was made to rescue them by the 

crowd, who had to bo kept back by the point of the bayonet. 
■ The people were becoming very violent, and threatening to 

PO L ITIG A L. attacK tlie workhouse gates; stones wore flying thick and 
Retirement or Mr Stephen from the Colonial fast, when Mr Freenmii ordered the police and militar)’to 

At. *1... D-:._n_:i u„i.i i..t load. The crowd threatenod to attack the town, and take 

no failure whatever was reported. being arrested, an attempt was mad© to rescue them by the 
crowd, who had to bo kept back by the point of the bayonet. 

■ The people were becoming very violent, and threatening to 
PO L ITIG A L. attacK tlie workhouse gates; stones wore flying thick and 

Retirement op Mr Stephen from the Colonial fast, when Mr Freeman ordered the poliw and militar)’to 
Office.—At the Privy Council held at Windsor last The crowd threatenod to atUck tho town and uko 
Saturday, when l>arlian>ent w.« prorujued to the 18th ‘'''5' • a. i.,: i a c ai. J * a u r u • out-door relief. Mr Freeman threatened to read tho Kiot 
met,, then to meet for the d«|.ateh of bu.ineM, Mr ,li,,,or.e ouietly. The greater part of 
James Stephen was by command of the Queen sworn a then marched off towards th* town. Mr Freeman 
member, and took his place at the boanl. It is stated ordered the gates to bo opened, and marclied the force under 
that Mr Stephen is about to retire from the duties of the his command after tho crowd, who halted opposite the first 
Colonial Office, which he has discharged for so many bread shop they met, but they were iiuinodiatoly dispersed, 
years. On the subject of Mr Stephen’s retirement the They then marched on, hut had not time to do any inisehief, 
‘Morning Chronicle * makes tho following observations:- m tb® military were at their heels. Moro powder was pur- 

4 IT , u . fo. , / .u /I 1 • . chased by those out-door relief folks on that day than was 
“A,Und«.!Socre»rvofSl.tefortho^^^^ »old for tho previou. ycr in tho town of Knnlnrk. Tho 

K'r'“ofS.rKobortP.ol.„dL„nlJohn Rnwell, th. oiqn.. .,,.1 u.rry, from whom noighbonrhood tho 
emenco of .11 ormer ColonMl .Secrrt«.c. there..., en.l the i,,,,, „( thi. tronblcomo mob Sore, g.vo them 
.wontofLorldreyto h....lo,cr.o.l ele..t.on ><->.''« k to'purchm.. bred, the grower |«.rtio.. of which they .p- 
( oune.1, would bo ...fficontlv ,trd.,..gev..lcnce. of h» ,b,l.ty, ^ p.!wdor end h.ll." 
zeal in tho public service, and undoviatiiig probity, and ought r rr j m 
toconGneo all what a loss the Colonial Department will Increase of Df.stitution. —There are most painful 
sustain in tho retirement of such a public servant. He will accounts of the spread of destitution in various parts of 
soon have a successor—the best wish w* can give Aiw is that the South and West. Tho Rev. H. Brennan, parish 
he may bo considered equal to Mr Stephen. Full of know- n^riest of Kilglass, Roscommon, in a letter to the ‘ Dublin 
ledge on all colonial subjects, Mr Stephen was remarkable Evoninc Tost.'irives the following afflicting statement : — 
for his keen perception of character. I’ersous as well as 
principles wore familiar to him, who had hut one object and 

roiling Tost,'gives the following afflicting statement: — 
“ To enablo me to reply to certain queries which were 

Jino ambition-to do his duty honestly and efficiently. Of lately addressed to mo by the General L^mtral Relief Com 
1,1. r • I I ' II „ I . iV,._ niittefl for all Irf^laiifl. I made a niiliuto iiinnirv intii tiw imperturbable temper, of a kind, but wcll-rogulated dispo¬ 

sition, ho weighed every ipiestion with a judicial dclibera- 
tiveness. VVhatever wore his views on slavery or on politics, 
whether Whig or Tory, his single-mindedness is known to all 
who ever were brought into coimict with him. Hteady, 
zealous, intellectual, well iiiforincf^ industrious, of benevo¬ 
lent tendency, we rejoice at his iiowly-acquired honours, we 
regret his loss to the public service, and we hope yet to see 

niitteo for all Ireland, 1 made a ininuto inquiry into the 
condition of iiiy parish, by which 1 iiavo ascertained that, 
since tho census of 1841, there has been a diminution in the 
population of nearly 4,tKH) persons—the total number, at 
present, being 6,317 ; that, during tho year ending tho 1st of 
October, 1847, there have been l,4t)0 deaths from actual 
starvation, or diseases produced thereby. There are. at 

regret his loss to the public service, and we hope yet to seo infected by fever, dyfcnterv, Ac. Tho 
him in sonic position in which the community will have the ponibor of persons totally destitute is 2,5^3, including 
benefit of his knowleilgo, an.l of tho .ledication of his disci- widows, 322 orphans, and 164 feeble persons for whom 
plined intellect, and his honest zeal, to their service.’* 
Mr Merivale has lieen appointed Assistant Under-Secret- 

110 provision has been made. This parish is, perhaps, inoro 
peculiarly circumstanced than any other in Ireland. Wo 
nave not a single resident landlord, nut an individual above 

WINDINO-UP OP ACCOUNTS. p 
MES.SRS Barclay, Brothers, and Co.—A meeting of 

the creditors of this firm was held on Tuesday. The 
following is a general abstract of their nff'airs : — 

Total liabilities .£389 504 16 1 
Total assets. 398,491 7 4 E. On 

The above account exhibits a nominal surplus of 8,987/., ^'^l 
but explanations were given by the chairman which went 
to show that the liquidation will be a very unfavourable 
one. At the coiiclusioii of the meeting it was agreed 
that the affairs of the house should be wound up under pr®seii 
inspection, Messrs J. Q. Hoare, J. H. Felly, and K. D. check 
Hodgson being the parties appointed. counti 

Me.ssr8 Rkid, Irving, and Co.—It has been notified ^ 
that the drafts of the Gkire Bank, Upper Canada, drawn culars 
on Reid, Irving, and Co., will be protected by Glyii and 
Co, ample funds having been remitted for the purpose ‘/St 
by that institution. which 

Messrs W. and J. Woodley—It is expected that 
this firm will be able to pay a dividend of 6s. 8d. iu the 
pound in the course of about a month. O’Call 

Messrs Rickards, Little, and Co.—A meeting of the j,;, 
creditors of this house took place on Wednesday. The on the 
following are the general results :— behind 

Debts .£144,676 15 6 and to< 
Credits. 50,430 10 2 tered I 

_ ininicd 

Deficiency.£94,246 5 4 

ary of State for the Colonies, in the r^m of Mr Stephen. no employment for the 
Mr Menyalo is said to bo an able lawyer, and, as the poor, except what they might expect from public works, and 
author of ‘ ^ctures on Colonization, is favourably known yf thogo there are none of any consequence in the neigh- 
to the public. bourhood. The toinporary reliuf act has ceased. The new 

Dr Cooke Taylor.—This gentleman has l>een ap- i>our-law act has not been carried into operation, no ralo 
pointed to the office of Statistician iu connection with having been struck, nor anything done moro than tho op- 

pointinent of the relieving officers. And even were the 
guardians to strike u rate, the great hulk of the inhahitunts 
would, by Gregory's clause, be excluded from any participa¬ 
tion iu tho heiietits of tho act, in consequeiico of the minute 

the public departments of Ireland. 

IRELAND. 
Appointment under the Nf.w Poor Law.—Captain subdivision of land in this locality. 

E. Oiiimnnney, R.N. has been selected by the government 
to sujieriiitend one of the Unions in the West of Ireland, 
for the purpose of seeing the new poor law carried into 

The ‘ Cork Examiner’ contains the following :— 
“The Skibbcrccn workhouse, built for 800, is shut—hold¬ 

ing 1,340 paupers witliin its walls—and incapable of holding 
any moro. The beggary of that vast district will increase 

More Bloodshed.—Notwithstanding the^ imposing four-fold iu a few inunths. Unless pestilence shall diminish^ 
presence of an increased military force, there is as yet no the occupants of tho Hkibheruen workhouse, tho besieging 
check given to the trade of the assassins in the southern paupers cannot get a meal of stirabout out of it. Reruhaveii 
counties. Monday morning’s post brings the account of •• in the same miserable state. As in Skihhcrceii, tho work- 
a fresh murder from the province of Munster, the parti- ‘‘om*® accommodation is stretched to near its utmost—ami 
culars of which are thus briefly set forth in a second 'nu»t snnn c®as*. In Bantry and killarney the story is tlie 
edition of the ‘ Limerick Chronicle’ of Saturday Kuardiiu.s are n. a sUte of apprehon. 

' lion all over th* country, particularly the coast country. W e 
“ Scariff, Oct. 30.—Another of those horriblo murders pronounc* again and again, tliat tho winter 1847-48 will bo 

which disgrace our unfortunate country has just been coin- than tliat of 1846-7.” 
mitted on the public high road leading from Killaloe and 
Scariff to Tulla and Ennis in this county. 'I'lie unfortunate Atrocious Assassination.—Another victim, selected 

victim was Michael Walsh, steward and caretaker to Mr fr""* landlord class, has iierished by the arm of the 
O’Callaghan, of Ballynabinch. This respectable man, when assassin. On Tuesday evening, as Major Mahon, of 
on his w ay to Ennis this morning, at the hour of eight o’clock, Strokestown, Roscommon, was returning to his residence, 

after a close day’s attendance at a meeting of the Ros- 011 the public high road, near Fort Ann, was tired at from 
behind a wall, and shot dead ; one ball entered his mouth, common board of poor-law guardians, ho was shot dead 
and took with it the root off his skull j the second also en- unseen hand when within about four miles from 
tcrf.1 ... hca.1; both .1.01. were l.oar,! di.uiictly by |,er,on. jeceMed gontlentan had road, all the prc. 
inimcdiatoly near, but no clue lias been obtained of the per- ... . • • i . . * 

trator?””^ liniinary arrangements for giving employment to a vait 
’ y. . •**cTirT number of labourers on works of drainage, and was on Deficiency.£94,246 ^ y rv a ♦.•cxv't number of labourers on works of drainage, and was on 

Messrs Barton, Islam, and Higginson.—It is stated Rbgistrt of Deeds.—A communication from Mr Tre- engaged in the beneToleiit task of 
that this firm, the large advances to whom brought on velyan to Mr Pierw Maliony, the eminent solicitor, int> jig^uading the Roscommon board from turning adrift a 
the stoppage of the Royal Bank of Liverpool, will pay mates that the Irish govemiiient will be immediately di- of paupers for whom the workhouse accommodation 
1^68. in the pound, instead of 198., formerly expected, rected by the Ireasury to take measures for regularly ^^s insufficient. The correspondent of the ‘Evening 
Parties well acquainted with the concern think that they placing u|wn record copies of all searches made in the gup[,ii(,g the following particulars:— 

CteXt Ca" W^A^roa^ting of the do- Z .beVi.factron of judgn...... in it Judg- Pr-XtUoSC ‘It ^ 
positors of the Itoyal Bank of Liverpool was held on nient office, ^.hese iinproveniciits will afford greater fme*! either to pay rent, till the land, or give it up. Last 
Thursday. The attendance was numerous, and the pro- facilities to buyero and seliers of property in Ireland, by j year, however, a large portion of them agreed to leave the 
ceedings were of a much quieter character than had been materially diminishing the delay and attendant expense couiitr}'; and Major Mahon, at his own expense, chartered 
expected. The chairman stated that the amount of the of protracted law proceedings. j two vessels, and sent a number of the tenantry to America, 
deposits in the bank at the time of its susjiension was Rr.si8TANCE to Rent in Ulster.—There are iomc|L«)ng, however, before this occurred it was well known in 
rather above 600 000/., and a circular letter had been decided manifestations of a system of opposition to the the country that Major Mahon was a doomed man. His 
addressed to the depositors inquiring whether they were | execution of law process for the enforcement of rent in stood first upon tho list of twelve geutlemeii, all of 
content to receive payment of the amount by four instal- i the northern counties. A case is shortly to be brought Vho conISro wsmrn ‘ "'flm Sro of tho 
ments—the first in cash, and the remainder at int^ervals Lef^ the Lord Chaiiwllor, where a reviver under the ^ Mahon harUen 
of three months, with five per cent, interest. To this court was forcibly rMiited m the county of Down, and that other gentlomtn will soon 
Application replies hail been received from parties repro- compelled to abandon a restraint for non-payment of foUow. Major Mahon, within tho last few days, was pul - 
seating 300,000/. of the defiosits, assenting to these rent. ^ One of the persons implicated in this outrage, is iicly denounci d, in one of the reports to hood quarters, as an 
terini; about 39.0004. had been demanded in full at j described as a farmer of the better class. The ‘ Newry ahsenioe, and on* who refused to contribute to the local 
once; and the depositors for the remainder had not inti- Telegraph’ has the following account of a rescue o subecriptUms of the neighbourhuod. 



[November 
Act of ParliMnent. 1 belong to the Chureh of Enrluid, the 
dominant party of the state, Mid if my feelinn^ had been 
consulted 1 should have kept my foot on the neck of fhe 
party upon whom Parliament had placed it already. But 
was that my conduct—was that the mode of action I 
adopted] No such thinf;. I said. 1 am for freedom and 
equality of rights through law, without reference to political 
or religious consideration ; and whether a man be a Dissenter 
or Jew, or anything else, it is nothing to me. I look at him, 
and find him a fellow citizen and a brother subject, amena* 
Ide and subject to the laws, and having the same rights, or 
ought to have, aa myself.” 

** It strikes me that the true spirit of forbearance and tolera¬ 
tion is not understood yet by those persons connected with 
the Dissenting body who have acted upon the principle to 
which I have alluded. They made the question of the May- 
nooth grant, and the question of secular education, the means 
of ousting me from the representation of Bath. Those per¬ 
sons, 1 say, have not a full conception of what true tolerance 

t assert, that at the present time the Dissenting 
lesson of tole- 

that if they do not learn it, and quickly to, the body uq^ deliyered 
reat body of churchmen of this country will bo eii- 

A nurnerous body of the friends ftiid supporters of jur 
Roebuck, soon after his regretted defeat, rewired to 
present him with a testimonial of the respect which they 
entertained of his serrices as their past raeiiiber, as well 
as of their high regard for his personal character, and his 
firm and undeyiating attachment to the principles which 
had first commended him to their notice.^ The presen¬ 
tation took place on Thursday at the GHiildhall, in the 
presence of 2,000 citizens of all grades. The chair wae 
taken by Admiral Gordon, and an appropriate address 
having been read, the presentation was made by the 
gallant admiral. The presentation consisted of a cabinet 
of oak, most elaborately carved, together with 600 sov¬ 
ereigns in gold, and j,(WO [^noe, the gift of the operatives 
of Tiverton. LI. ~ ‘ 
speech, in which he 
history and took 
condition of the country 
striking points 
cause i 

** When I finit appeared 

1. »nd th* officein the gift of the tw 

CoMMUNICATIOir BETWKCH 'Pwa* 

Attention hee lately been draw to ™e dU* 
n»,m«egem.nt of the poet-offioe, 7^ 
1 England in the trnnemieeion ef IrtL.^ 
two oountnee, and the eubject cannM^i!: 
prceented to the government, of both .SinL 
mve fact, that although there ie an uniSl!!' 

‘ between the .li. with the exception of the forty mil,* 7 

•ndon letters are 
now than before 
it ail. The con- 
lived at a trifling 
dmost constHiitly 

Mr Roebuck returned thanks in a long 
gave a summary of bis own political 

a comprehensive view of the present 
We subjoin a few of the most means. ^ 

Speaking of hie own career and of the "J. ‘'‘I! “ 

if'hi, rejection by hi. late oonrtituent., he :! ™^J^greet body of clmrchmcn of thU ciuntry will bo ... 
• • in this abled to keep them still in thraldom. For, unless they 

mencement ns a public man before the grea peop e a thoroughly imbue themselves with the great doctrine of civil 
the world knows. Any man who ® • *P» ’ n® and religious liberty, and appeal to the well-thinking and 
be properly imbucfl with a sense of the imporUnce of the churchmen of this country for assistance, 
cmirse he is taking, does it under a grave feeling of respon- ^ork out their own regeneration ; and so sure 
sibility. I did it after a yonth *pcBt in an anxious s^rch j point the shaft of calumny against those who differ 
after knowledge and truth. I had formed bv pain u and them—so sure as they embitter with religious hate the 
careful consideration iny political opinions, bwaase I hnd fedjnp, of this country, so certain will they bring down 
mafle the determination that politics should be the bwiness petrityutjon on themselves; and the first to suffer will ho 
of my life. It was not lightly undertaken, it was those who set so bad an example. It was this feeling which 
lessly followed, but sedulously, calmly, gravely, faithfully assort that at present, uulest we have a very ex- 
pursued. 1 formed my conclusions and opinions, and I jpm|p,j suffrage, the Dissenting body of this country are not 
somewhat warmly and constantly and consistently avowed ^.grthy of that perfect equality. I say, that if they are 
them. I CTme amongst you, and made iny declaration of ^ijowed to instil oitterness and hate into the country, I will 
political faith. You heard it then, and you approved of it. j,pj ^^p p^^p them in getting power to sharpen 
Von beard it for fifteen long years, and you approved of it. j|,p gbaft which carries the poison. And until they show 
r had a right to demand of you a faithfol rewsyd for services themselves worthy of the great boon of freedom, they must 
I had performed. (Cheers.) I expressed, I said, my opinion, „pj expect the assistance of those whom they thus keep 
and somewhat with the feelings of a youth, for 1 was a youth. <jown. Now, I wish to be in goodly fellowship with all iny 
Fifteen years long gone past give some painful considerations foJlow-countrymen. I have worked for the Jew as well as 
to a man who thinks that those years the best years of bis Dissenter. I have worked for tho Roman Catholic as 
life—have bwn passed in the miblic service. I expressed, I ^pj| „ Churchman ; and 1 do entreat all of them—of 
say, those opinions with all the vigour and the warmth of trhatever persuasion—of whatever belief in religion or puli- 
youth. I w'as met by a storm of virulence and cammny lp be forbearing one towards another, and 
that the annals of political warfare in Kngland can hardly ppj ^p j^p gp b»»ty in condemnation of their neighbours—nor 
equal. It was to l>e expected that I, having the instrument gp arrogant as to assume the power of the Divinity, and 

Mr Alderman Wood and the Ward or Cordwain- 
ERS—There is a report on the best authority that the 
above-named gentleman contemplates resigning his alder- 
manic gown to accept an appointment in the gift of the 
Court of Aldermen, viz., clerk to the magistrates at 
Guildhall; in consequence of which there are several 
persons named as his successor, viz.:—Mr D. Salomons* 
Mr J. Laurie, nephew to Sir Peter; Mr Moore, of the 

j firm of Groucock, Copestake, and Moore; Mr H. L. 
Taylor, a member of the Court of Common Council: and 
Mr Sheriff Hill. 

Tmb Model Penny.—The new model penny has been 
issued from the Mint for circulation. It is a very neat 
coin, about the size of a farthing, the centre being formed 
of silver, having on the right 8i<le a profile of her Ma- 
jesty, and on the obverse the Homan nuiueral I., sur- 
rounded with a rim of copper, inscribed “ The Model 
Penny.” Five-shilling pieces, with gold centres and 
silver rims, made on the same principle, are cemiiig out. 

Wine Vaults under Chapels — A notice has been 
! issued by the Archbishop of Canterbury, peremptorily 
requiring that the trustees of all churches and chapels 
do immediately give notice to all fiersons renting vaults 
under such churches and chapels, to discontinue the sale 
of wines and spirits in such places. 

The New Pediment of the British Museum.-The 
sculpture for the new pediment of the British Museum 
has been entrusted to Sir R. Westmacott. 

Sale of the Library of the late Bishop of Cork. 
—The sale of the valuable library of the late Dr 
Murphy, Homan Catholic Bishop of Cork, has been com¬ 
menced by Messrs Sotheby. This extraordinary collec¬ 
tion of theological books will take upwards of sixty days 
in their disposal. 

Transit of the Indian Mail_The ‘ Weser Zeitung’ 
says, that from the Ist of January, 1848, the Indian 
Mail is to be despatched to London via Breslau and 
Berlin. 

The German Railroads.—By the opening of the rail¬ 
road from Hanover to Hamm, through Mindeii, which 
took place on the 15th ult., the direct communication 
between the east and west of Germany is completely es¬ 
tablished. The German railroads join on the west those 
of Belgium, which at their other extremity extend to 
Paris, and thence to Orleans, Tours, Bourges, Rouen, and 
Havre. On the east they unite with the Cracow line 
in Upper Silesia, which was opened on the 16th, and 
which is on the point of being joined to that from 
Warsaw to Vienna. 

The Port-Wine Vintage.—Tho accounts from 
represent the vintage this year as magnificent. The 
weather has not only been fine, but most appropriate 
throughout the whole month of September and the first 
week of October, affording ample time for the »reful 
gathering of the largest and finest fruit of the vintage. 
The grapes are generally perfectly ripe, with a flavour 
more than ordinarily fine, with a peculiarity which, if re¬ 
tained after fermentation, will in all probability make » 
distinguished year. . 

Sir John Franklin’s Expedition.—Letters have been 



huabMMl, Ml MAOunt of Uio difficultie* is vhich he wm 
alrvady placed by hit pecuniary afi’airs, and that it would 
iucrcase hi# exoiteiarut* Ii» we prcueuce of that relative, 
the urisouer acted with tiiuiiar violence i and during; one 

■ whole nif!:ht ho kept the two females on the watch, and 
frightened ihoia ao, that they were afraid to go to hod.-*-Mr 
Lewie, the hMsband of the contplaiaaut, said that, ^ upon 
Imiiig iufomied of what had oomirrAd, ho asked the prisoner 
for an expianatloM, and he at hj>t said it was all stuff; but, 
on beit^ pressed, he said that his wife liad conducted herself 
Ju improper usauner, and ho made tbe statement in such 
i>ffcasire terms, that witness knocked him down* Mr Lewis 
said that he suhse4ucntly represented the |>risoner’8 ceiidnct 
te the sheriff's officer who had put liim in possession, and he im- 

I inetliately removed him from the house.—Some other wit¬ 
nesses were called, whoso evidence temled to confirm the 
statoment made by the prosecutrix.—The prisoner said he 
expected to have been i>rovided with tlie assistance of a 
counsel and attorney, hut they had not attcmled. lie added 
tluU Marker, Uie usher of the court, knew liim very well, 
Bud could speak to his previous character, and he w ished to 
call him.—liarker said he had known the prisoner a great 
many viiirs* Ho previously had an extensive buemew as a 
livery stahle-kocper, and hail become rcducod^iu his circum¬ 
stances, but he never heard anything against his ’diaracter.— 
Tho jurv, after a short consultation, found the prisoner 
“ (fuiltv'* of a common as!>ault.—1 ho C oiuinoii-SiTgcant 
seuteured him to be kept to hard labour for throe months, 
but on being informed that tlio prisoner was^a cripple, and 
could not perform bard labour, three months imprisoiuucttt 
only was indicted. 

In^L'KSTS. 
SusiMciors Dkatii at Hackney.—Yesterday week an • 

inquest was commenced at Hackney, on the body of 8. Neline, 
hlsq., aged seventy-four, a gentleman of iiidepoiidcnt pro¬ 
perty, whose de.ith took place on the previous Weslueoday, 
About three weeks ago the diH-easoil ami his graiid«)ii were 
in the garden at the rear of the premises, when the deceased 
hoard tho report of the pistol, as if it had miMetl fire, at the 
back of his brad. He immediately turned round, and hia 
grandson exclaimed, “ (Grandfather, some person has^ at¬ 
tempted to shoot you.” On the following morning a pistol 
WHS discovered Iving upon the ground in the garden, 
police Buccecdeil in tracing the pistol to the grandson. lhe< 
mutter was hushed up by the relatives, and no further pro- 
ci^dmgs were taken hy them Dccesswl was greatly 
terrified. The deceased was always considered a very lieaKy 
man, and enjoyed verv goa<l health until Friday, the 2l2nfi 
instant, wheu he complained of sickness. On the following* 
morning he remained in bed, and in tho afiernuoii his wife 
left the room, considering that he whs usieop. A surgeou 
arrived sliertly afterwards, and pronounced life U> be quite 
extinct. A juror said that when the docuaseil was shot at, 
he heard tiio snapping of a pistol several times, as if some 
person was firing it off without any percussion caps. The 
I'ircuiiiKtaiice had created great suspicion in tho minus of the 
jurv, and they could not return their verdioi unless there 
was a morfe/» examination of the body. The coroner 
considered the remarks of the jury very proper, and directed 
that the contents of the stomach should be analyxed. The 
iii(|uest wns then adjourned.—On Saturdav tho inquest was 
resumed. The first witness called wns MrToulinin, surgnon, 
who stated that hr hud made a yxMit mofteiri examination of' 
the body of the deceased. Found a dark apuuanuico round 
tlie mouth. 'I'lie lungs were slightly affeeteu. There wore 
diseases of the heart suffioient to cause death.—Inspector 
Waller, of the llacknev police, dopusetl that deceased called 
at the station on the lOth instant, and stated that himself 
and grandson were at tho hack of the house in the garden, 
and that he heard an explosion similar to that of a |ff'reu8sion 
cap, when his grandson said that a man had just run aw’ay, 
adding “ There he goes.” DccoosimI said ho did not seo 
the man himself. His grandson said ho elimbed up u tree 
and escaped over the wall. Deceased said ho was tolerably 
close to uis grandson at tho time. Witness then directed an 
intelligent officer to sift the matter to the bottom. On the 
ilav following the deceased and the officer came to the station, 
hn'iigiiig n small pistol, a handkerchief, and some gunpowder 
and shot. The constable said that these articles were found 
in a copse in the garden, and that tho handkerchief was 
identified as belonging to tlie deceased's grandson. Duceased. 
in an.<iwor to a question put to him, said tliai ho felt convinced 
the boy had fired tho pistol, but not for anything serious, but 
for a lark.—W. Spinks, tho constable referred to by the pre¬ 
ceding witness, said ; The wall which deceased’s^anaion 
represented the man alleged to have fired the pistol to have 
escaped by was upwards of sixtv feet high ; too liig^h for any 
one to have dropped from. Found a quantity m shot, as 
well as the pistol and the fiask, rolled up in a nandkerchicf. 
Tho pistol was loaded ; there were seventeen shots in it. 
Tho tiandkcrchief was covered with blood. Tho hoy’* 
mother said the handkerchief had hoou taken from her a 
month before, and that tlio blood upon it had come from her 
nose, ffho thought there was a conspiracy against her boy. 
and that the things found in the garden had been placed 
there with a view of carrying out their purposes. Decoasedt 
after the hoy’s mother had slated this, »aiu ho did not think 
the pistol had been fired by his grandson. Some of tho jury ‘ 

prering Sir John Ross to hare been correct in stating 
Boothia Felix to be a peninsula. 

CoNTiKENTAL Imteroouksk.—The returns of the num¬ 
bers of pa^ngers passing through the p»>rts of the 
Channel, give the following numbers: Through Bou¬ 
logne, 1,649; through Calais, 286. Corresponding period, 
1846: Through Boulogne, 1,545 ; through Calais, 878. 

CniNESE Literatfre.—The celebrated M. (lutzlaff, 
inis.sionary and Consul-Glcneral of England in tbe Celes¬ 
tial Empire, has just teriulnatcd a volumiuous history of 
the Chinese empire, and has sent the manuscript of it 
to AI. GotU, the publisher, at Stuttgardt. He has pub¬ 
lished at Hong Kong a universal geography in the Chi¬ 
nese language, with sixty large maps. He has begun to 
compose a complete dictionary of the Chinese language, 
which will, he says, absorb all his leisure for the next 
three years—‘Galignani.’ 

A Dictator in a New Capacity.—I'yssowski, the ex- 
dictator of Cracow, is now giving lessons at New York in 
the German, French, Italian, and Latin tongues. 

EihSTiucTiON ON THE Salk OF Aksknic_As many sad 
catastrophes have liceu caused by the use of arsenic in- 
a<Ivertently taken for Hour, in addition to the use that is 
made of it for tbe commission of crimes, it is propose<i by 
the Council of Salubrity of Paris, that all persons who, 
whether for the destruction of vermin or otherwise, keep 
arsenic on their premises, should mix with it Prussian 
blue, to change the colour, and ni/x vomica^ the bitterness 
of which would immediately c.ausc the presence of arsenic i 
to be detected by the taste of that ingredient. This is i 
assuredly a step in the right direction on the port of the j 
French goveniinent, and a good example for our own to 
follow.—‘ Medical Gazette.’ 

Thk American Writer, R. W. Emerson.—At the 
AlanchesterAthcmcuni on Tuesday, Mr Emerson delivered 
the first of a course of lectures on * Representative Men.” 
The subject of this introductory discourse was the ” Uses 
of Great Men and it is to be followed by lectures on 
Swedenborg, the mystic ; Montaigne, tho sceptic; 8hak- 
speare, the poet; Na{>olcon, the man of action ; and 
Goethe, the man of letters. 

Mias Biuch, the Vocalist. — A correspondent of the 
‘Illustrated London News ’ states, that the Directory of 
the Aeademie H(tyn( de Mus}</ut' in Paris have, at the 
very last moment, refused to ratify their engagement 
with her. She had waited two months for a dehuf, and 

The Affairs of Mr Dyck Sombre.—It is stated that the 
liord Chancellor, without superseding the conuuission of 
luiiacv, has made oji order by which Mr Dyce Sombre is al¬ 
lowed to have the full use »ud cnjoyiuent of tho whole of 
his large iiicouie, after deducting the 4,CH>0/. a year t4> be 
paid to Mrs.Dyce Sombre, under her marriage settlement; 
and making provision for tho discharge of incuinbrauoes. 
Mr Dyce Sombre is also to reside in or out of the jurisdiction 
of the court, as ho thinks fit. 

Abolition of FKia in County Courts.—T«t«sday‘a 
‘ Gazette'aiiiiouiicos that after tho expiration of one calendar 
month from tho date of the publication of this notice, an 
order will bo macie for paying the judges and ollici'i'sof the 
county courts by salaries iusteml of fees. 

The Rights of Tradesmen.—In our notices to corre- 
spuiidents lust week, we promised attention to Mr Dod's 
statement with reference to the recent case of Vimmiit Hurv 
v. Chirk, which was the subject of a meeting in WestininsUT 
having the support of tho ” rights of trotlosiuen’' in view. 
Mr Dod, who is tiic solicitor of Lord Bury, gives cortainly a 
very different version of the alTair from that which has In-en 
generally circulated, and in a great degree exonerates his 
client from bliunc.—We see by onu of the dorly {M);>ers that 
.Mr Clark has declined to enter any further into the discussion 
provoked by Mr l)o<rs letter, on the ground that his expla¬ 
nation has been too long delayed. 

Court of (Queen’s Bench. 
The Law of Seduction.—DuNCiLE v. Baker. —This 

action was trie«l on T]iur>day, before l^oril (diicf Justice 
Wildo, at the lost assizes for the county of Devon, wiicn the 
plaintiff was nonsuited. Our readers will remember that the 
judge's direction was made tiie subject of a <ieparate nrticlo in 
the Examifitr of the Slst of July. Serjeant Kingluke now 
moved for a rule to show cause why the nonsuit which had 
been entered in this case should not be set aside, and a new 
trial had. After recapitulating the main farts of the cose, 
the learned serjeant now submitted that the Chief .liislico’s 
view of the law was wrong, and that though it were right, as 
tho only plea on the record was “ Not guilty,” no question of 
whether there hacl been proof of loss of service ought to have 
leen rai.<ed. liord Deninun : You are entitled to a rule.— 
Rule nisi. 

Court of Commo.n Plka.s. 
Powell r. Bradbury an dK vans.—Thu Attorney General, 

in the case of Powell against Bradbury anti h'.vans, tried before 
the Lord Chief Justice in London, on the 8t]i of July Isst, 
in which a verdict was found for the plaintiff for 
damages, moved for a rule to show causo why that verdict 
should not be set aside, and a new trial had, on the grounds 
that the verdict was against the evidence, and the nainagcs 
were excessive. It was an action of assumpsit, the plaiiitifi’ 
alleging that he had entered into an engugement with the 
dofemlants, the proprietors of the ‘ Daily News,’ to serve 
tliom faithfully in the character of sub-editor, at a given rate 
mentioned in the declaration—151. a «e«k ; and the declara¬ 
tion alleged a wrung dismis.sal. Tho dofendants pleoiied, 
first, non assumpsit; secondly, that they did nut wrongfully, 
and without reasonable and probable cause, dismiss or 
discharge the plaintiff from their employment, inodo et 
forma; and, thirdly, they alleged the special grounds which 
induced them to disiniss the idaintiff, T!ic Attorney.fTenera! 
having read this plea, said the plaintiff having estahlislied 
clearly his di.smissal. it became my duty 'o substantiate this 
special plea, and, with the exception of one paragraph, which 
his lordship wished to have specially found—I mean the 
allegation of the garbled report—I ^Toved the plea to the 
very letter.—The La)rd Chief Justice: The note 1 made at 
the trial was, “ I think this verdict wrong, and that all the ! 

commended him fo merev he could not nay any attention to 
the ri’commeiuiation. Although, theromre, he regretted to 
have to pass a severe sentence upon a man, who, it appeared, 
had iiitliiTto b(>rnu an cxectlont cliaractcr, and who bad a 
largo family dependent unioi him, yr*t they must not forget 
that tho court .sat there lor tho purpose of protecting the 
lives of the public, and they felt tliat it must go forth that if 
any [lerson cumTuilted such a crime us tiiis, the full sentsnee 
of the law would he inflicted. Hu had risked the lives of 
probably mure than tw’o hundred persons by bis act of plac¬ 
ing these stones upon tho railway. He considered the court 
would be neglecting its duty if it did not pa.ss the extreme 

_ sentence fixed by the statute for an offence of such a des- 
ARCHra Court.—Tuesday. ■ cription, which was that he bo iiuprisuned and kc|)t to hard 

The Office of thf. JuixiE PROMirrED bt Brooks v. I labour for two y^ars. 
Creswell, Clerk.—This was originally a suit promoted ’ -— 
sgailist the rev. defendant, charging him with various arts Assault by a Man in Po.ske.s.sion. — J. Gray, an old 
of intoxication, an«l with being guilty of profane swearing, roan, was on Tuesday imliclod for assanltiug Mary Anne 
At the hearing of the cause tho learned judge pronounced Lewis, with intent to commit a felony. It appeared, from | 
that tho charges w’ere proved, and sentenced Mr (jrcsswell to ^ the evidence of the prosecutrix, that her husband was j 
eighteen months' snspension. rei^niring him to produce a cer- | a musicseller in Chenpside, and in September he was in 
tifica'o of his good behaviour dunng that time, signed by thriH) | difficulties, nnd an execu .ion wof put in bv the sheriff, and 
heneficed clergymen, and also condemned him in costs. The ■ the defendant wns left in pos:>ession. Her hiubaiid was teriod of 8ut{>enBion having expired, and tho certificate j absent from home endeavouring to got up tho amount of . 
eing brought into tho registry, the (Joeen's Advocate | defit; and it appeared that the (refoiidant had taken advau- | 

opposed the relaxation of the inhibition, on the ground that j tageof this circumstance, nnd hail insuUud her, asking her to 
the costs hod not been paid.—Dr Addams, on lichalf of .Mr | ki?8 him; and u{>on ono occisioii he seized her by the arm, 
Creswell, suhmitteil that on tho proiluction of the certificate, } and she was coiupcllcd to barricade herself in her beilrooui, 
the reqniremenU of tho court were so far complied with, thi t ? to prevent him from approm-hing her. 8he communicated 
the rev. defendant was entHlod to be restored to his living, * what had taken place to a female relative, fearing to tell hep • 

■V-' 
/*■ 



THE EXIAMINER 
[November 6 

There wM about four ouncei and a half of sugar in quantity, 
and noon analysis he obtained from it more than half an 
eunce of white arsenic. Was unable to detect any arsenic m 
the «rrowroot.~Marv Pray deposed that she had been char- i 
woman in deceased’s family for sereral yeare past, and lat- j 
terly had lived there about five weeks. Mrs M. Allnutt, 
daughter of deceased by a former wife, was staving on a 
visit. She had a son named William, and two daugh^. 
Wiliiam was about twelve years old.—By the jury: ^e 
bov’s grandfather had accused him of firing a pistol at him, 
and the lad acknowledged that he did.—The coroner: Be 
careful what you say.—Witness : He did not say that he had 
fired the pistol, but admitted that the cap had suddenly 
gone off in his pocket. He also said that a pistol was fired 
at the same time by a man in the garden. Upon being 
closely questioned he said it was a gun.—To the coroner : j 
Tliere was arsenic in the house, and witness thought it^ was 
brought there by deceased himself. It was used for killing 
mice in the house.—Inquest again adjourned. 

The Sanitary Condition op St George’s, South¬ 
wark._An inquest was held on Tuesday, before Mr Payne, 
at the Crown Tavern, St George’s Circus, Black friars road, 
on the body of R. Butler, aged forty-eight, who died from 
breathing impure air. and not allowing himself the common 
necessaries of life.—Mr Hooper, the parish surgeon, deposed 
that on the morning of Sunday last he saw the deceased at 
No. 4 Minah place. King street. Borough road. He was 
then alive, but his extremities were quite cold, and there 
was no pulse to be felt. He was lying perfectly naked upon 
an old mattress on the floor. The stench was quite sufficient 
to kill any one. At the back of the house was a dustman’s 
yard, which of itself was quite sufficient to engender fever.— 
(A juror obsersed that the stench in the neighbourhood was ' 
so great that he was frequently obliged to burn brown paper to 
destroy it.)—Witness sent out for some brandy and gave | 
deceased a tea-spoonful in some warm water once or twice, ' 
and he seemed to rally a little. After the lapse of half an 
hour he began to sink, and he expired in the course of an 
hour afterwards. Witness attributed death to the impure * 
air he had been breathing, and his not allowing himself 
sufficient food.—J. Woolf, police-constable, said that he 
occupied the house. No. 4 Minah place. The deceased 
rented one of the back rooms, and had done so since last 
April twelve months. He understood that he was a shoe¬ 
maker. He had been confined to his room during the past 
few days. After the death of deceased, whilst searching the 
room, witness found 25/. IQs. 9d. 'The deceased was a man 
of very parsimonious habits, and would not allow himself 
the common necessaries of life. He would never allow his 
wife to enter his room, or it would have been properly 
cleansed.—Tlie wife of the last witness said that she had 
given the deceased soup and sago to strengthen him, 
believing him to be unable to get either for himself. She 
had done so when she and her family wanted such articles 
themselves.—Verdict, “That the deceased died from breath¬ 
ing impure air, and neglecting to take the common neces- 
•aries of life.” 

The Highway Robbery and Murder in Westmin¬ 
ster.—The inquirv touching the death of Mr Bcllchambcrs 
was resumeil on Mondaybut as the case is still in the 
hands of the police, and as yet incomplete, it was again 
adjourned. 

The Murders AT Birmingham.—At the inquest on the 
body of Ann Wilkes, against whom a verdict of wilful 
murder had been retunicd, the jury returned a verdict of 
felo de se. Why not of insanity ] 
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D ■ u ' which he placed in the hands of M 
Payne, the counsel, to whom he handed the customatl 
wind, was ,>aid out of the four guineas, and the maTJEjM’ 
giilty, when Mr Pa,no called witnesses to character vl 
Broughton came to the conclusion that the charceii . 
Mr Robinson and Mitchell had fallen to the ground 

The l^ESTlTUTESEDUCER-AlrKavanagh’scasiapDeap, 
to have excited more attention than that person 
desired. In tl.o •Times' of last Saturd.“aSd'i„ .J! 
vcrtisemcnt, stating that he had been sought for UD8ucces.s 
fully, and that any person giving infonnation of him would 
be rewarded for their trouble on application to A.Z. 3 pni 
teney street, Islington. On Tuesday the public were informed 
tlirough the same medium, that Mr William Henrv Kavanacl 
begged to apprise all narties wlio have any occasion to seeor 
hear from him, that ho can be at all times communicated 
w’lth on application to Messrs Bolton, Merriman, and Dun¬ 
ning, solicitors, 25 Austinfriars, London. This communication 
18 dated from Brighton. 

Ether an aid to Crime.—A dentist named Lain^ bm 
passing by the name of Andrd de Nevers, v/as on .Saturday 
brought to trial before the Court of Assizes of the Seine on 
the charge of having committed criminal assaults on two 
young women, named Hyacinthe and Henriette, wliiht they 
were in a state of insensibility, caused by the inhalation of 
the vapour of ether. From the naiuro of the details which 

which he agreed ; in consequence of which the landlord, who 
had been furnished by them with a pack, brought in the cards. 
The prosecutor and Barr were partners against witness and 
his companion, and, after playing for some time, witness 
arranged the cards in such a manner that the prosecutor 
should have a very good hand previous to his laying a heavy 
stake. Witness was provided with a pack to match the 
cards they were then playing with, and he changed them to 
give the prosecutor the good hand. Witness dealt upon the 
occasion, the other cards having been cut, and he gave an 
adversary a good hand, while witness held a better hand, 
saying to his opponent, ** What odds will you bet upon the I 
Odd trick I” to which the prosecutor objected, saying, “ It I 
was useless for him to bet for tho purpose of robbing the 
gentleman agaifist him, as he (prosecutor) had such a tre¬ 
mendous hand.” At length he was induced to bet, by putting 
down 20/. and his watch, the others also putting down similar 
stakes; but, from the disposal of the cards, tne prosecutor 
could not have wmn, and witness received the stakes. The 
money was divided between them, the prisoner Barr claiming 
the expenses he had incurred ** in fishing up the flatand 
they agreed that he was to come to the Tavistock with the 
prosecutor, where witness pretended lie was stopping, to 
redeem his watch, witness being employed to get him to play 
again. At tho Tavistock ho made an exusc that he could 
get no private room where they could converse; and having 
gone to the public-house he gave the prosecutor his watch, 
receiving 10/. from him, the prisoner Barr having done the 
same, pretending that he haa also lost the money, but the 
money which he gave was in flash notes. In tho evening, 
at the same public-house, Barr and the prosecutor being 
partners, 100/. was won from the prosecutor, he having given 
nis watch for 50/., and the remainder in money the next day. 
The money was won by cheating, as on the former occasion, 
and it was paid to witness, who gave Barr and Carter their 
share. Witness recollected being at the Yacht Hotel in 
Greenwich in July last, when it w’as agreed to order a dinner, 
to which tho prosecutor was invited ; and having adjourned 
to a private room, they played, and the result was, that 
witness won 150/. from the prosecutor, it being understood 
that Barr lost the same amount as his partner. This was also 
won by cheating, and the prosecutor paid 100/., giving his 
watch for the remainder, the prisoner Barr pretending to do 
the same. The prosecutor redeemed his watch in about a 
week, and witness shared the money with his acccmplices. 
On that day Barr told witness that he wanted him to prove 
to the will of the prosecutor’s father at Doctors’ Commons, 
by which the prosecutor was to come into possession of 
2,500/., and other money for his sisters. At this time witness 
did not know the other prisoners, hut heard of them from 
Barr, who promised to keep the prosecutor * in a line’ to 
play again, the match not having been played out. On being 
introduced to them at Brewer’s house, hv William Under- 

THK POLICE OFFICE.S. 

NovelModeof Swindling.—At the Mansion House on 
Monday, after an expose with reference to a pretended house of 
business in Cannon street, whore applications for the Secre¬ 
taryship to an alleged public company were to he made,—the 
whole affair being a manifest swindle,—a gentleman came 
forward, and stated that he had just been humbugged in an 
extremely clever manner, and that tlio practice from which 
ho was suffering was becoming very general. He w-as 
called upon by a Polo while in the country, who exhibited a 
quantity of watches, chains, seals, and other articles of 
jewellery, and solicited him to become a purchaser. The 
foreigner, who seemed to understand his business perfectly | 
well, said that he was the agent of a very extensive company, 
to whom the immediate payment of the amount for any 
articles was no object, and who would he satisfied to rccel'’^ 
it at the rate of a trifle per week or month, as it was most 
suitable to the convenience of the customer. Under these 
circumstances a watch was left with the applicant, which was 
worth no more than 4/., or at most 4/. lOs., and the Pole 
departed gratified at the sale. No more was heard about 
him until about three weeks subsequently, when the pur* 
chaser was astonished at receiving a London lawyer’s letter 
for the sum of twelve guineas, and immediately afterwards 
the copy of a writ.—The Lord Mayor said the plan just 
described could only be defeated, he believed, by public 
exposure, and he took that opportunity, at the conclusion of 
his mayoralty, to state that tne powerful assistance he had 
received all through his year of office from tho press had 
enabled him to break down the machinations of innumerable 
■wiudlen and other rogues of larger growth. 

The Great Robbery in Vere street.—At the Mary- 
lebone Office on Tuesday, Ann Simons was re-examined, 
charged with having plundered her employers, Messrs 
Marshall and Co., Vere street, Oxford street, of property to 
the amount of about 2,000/. B. Simons, her father, was 
charged with being an accessory. The main features of this 
case were stated last week.—Mr Clarkson, for the prosecution, 
intimated that a son of the elder prisoner was suspected of 
being mixed up in the transaction. He, however, was not 
prepared at present to go into evidence implicating him, and 
ne wished for a remand.—Mr Ballantine, on the part of Mr 

ACCIDENTS AND OCCURRENCES. 

Quick Travelling.—The up express train did not miye 
at Rfading station on Thursday inoniing (the 28th ult.) till 
nearly twenty minutes after it was due, but to make up for 
the delay the steam was “ put on” in such a style, that the 
dist.’ince between Reading and Paddington was accomplished 
in thirty-six minutes, being ns nearly as possible at the rate 
of a mile a minute!—‘Berks Chronicle.’ [hor this 
“ making up for lost time” the engineer deserves to be severely 
punished.] 

AIiraculous Escape. — The force of imagination was 
most unpleiisantly exemplified a few days since on the Lon¬ 
don ana Birmingham Railway. Near the Rugby st.ation, a 
gentleman who had been asleep woke up under the impres¬ 
sion that one of the passengers had insulted his wim, am 
became so excited that he tlirew open the door of the c.«r- 
riage, and precipitated himself on the line. By a perfec 
miracle he escaped with the infliction of a few bruises, am 
arrived at the station shortly after the departure of the tram. 

Suspension of Labour in Cotton Mills.-—Out of the 
twenty mills in Wigan only one is running full time, accor • 
ing to Act of Parlianieut. Some are running what is ca e 
three days, others four days, and some forty-two hours or 
four days’ wages, at ten hours per day, whilst othera a 
stopped altogether until something like confidence is res * 
On Sunday last several of the factory girls were ou wi 
their baskets in the country soliciting charity, an 
dcclarinor that they had no other means of obtaining a 

The Charges against Mr Robin.son.—On Thursday, 
at the Marylebone office, a long investigation was gone into 
before Mr Broughton, relative to the charges which had been 
preferred against Mr Robinson, a gentleman connected with 
the legal profession, and W. Mitchell, gaoler of the court, in 
a report which was presented from the visiting magistrates at 
the house of detention, at the last meeting of the Middlesex 
magistrates in Quarter Session, Clerkenwell. These charges 
were as follows:—“The wife of a prisoner named WrigTit, 
in her examination before the magistrates, stated that a per¬ 
son named Robinson was employed to defend her husband. 
She did not know whether he was or was not an attorney. He 
wanted five ^ineas; she told him she had but 4/., and gave 
that sum to him. He said it must bo made guineas, and in 
the evening she took him 3s.. being unable to raise the other 
shilling. She pledged her things to procure the money, even 
her own and her children s shoes. A friend of her husband’s 
also fiaid Rohiusoii 1/. lli. 6d., making together 5/. lis. fid. 
paid for defending a prisoner, who stated that knowing he 
had committed the offence with which he was charged, he 
had resolved to plead guilty; but Robinson was sent for at 
the suggestion of Mitchell, the gaoler at the Marylebone 
police-court, who said the case was a very bad one, and that 
Robinson was the best permn ho could have.” The result of 

Mr Ballantine, on the part of Mr 
Hickman, said his client was a merchant of fortune, and 
had numerous friends in court who were ready to como 
forward and testify to his respectability; he hatl formed an 
unfortunate attaenment to Ann Simons, but he knew not 
that she had dc[)osited any of the Marshalls’ property in his 
chambers. As soon as he received information of the 
robbeiy, he lost no time in giving information to the parties 
allegod to have been plundered by the girl, Ann Simons. 
T’he prisoners were remanded till next Wednesday, and Mr 
Hickman was bailed, himself in 400/., and two sureties in 
200/. each, for his attendance. 

Frauds in the Coal*Trade—At Bow street on Tues- 
day, N. Coombes, a coal merchant, in Craven street, SStraiid, 
with bis carter, J. Brown, were summoned for delivering 
coals ^ a lady’s house without the proper weighing-machine 
or weights being attached to tho carts.—The streetkecucr 
confirmed the stateiocnt of a previous witness, and added 
that he subsequently saw Mr Coombes, who expressed a wish the man Wright did in the most unequivocal manner deny 



Fatal Accident on the Derby and Birmingham 
Railway.—A Coroner’s inquest was held on Tuesd^ and 
Saturday last, relative to a fri^tful accident on the Derby 
and Birmingham lino of the Midland Railway, which in¬ 
volved the loss of two lives. On Friday evening, the train 
for Derby, Leeds, &c., was proceeding from the « ellinj^ton 
station, and just before crossing the river Dove, the en^ne- 
driver perceived two men walking on the line. The evening 
was very foggy, and they were not more than twenty-five or 
thirty yards from the engine when he first noticed them. 
He cnneavoured to stop the train and warn the men off the 
line. The whistle was loudly sounded, steam reversed, and 
tender and guards’ breaks applied ; and notwithstanding the 
rate the train was travelling at the time—twenty miles an 
hour,—it is considered that it was all but brought to a halt 
when they met with their deaths. The buffer of the engine 
struck them and hurled their Innlies with terrible force on to 
the embankment. The driver and guard instantly alighted, 
and found one quite dead. The other was breathing, although 
it was evident ho could not live long. The necessary fog 
signals were placed on the rails in the rear of the train) and 
shortly an engine coming up from Tamworth was stopped. 
By this time the second pour fellow had expired. It was 
discovered that the men had walked on the line to save about 
a quarter of a mile. They had no business where they were. 
The jury, being satisfied that no blame was attributable to 
the comjiany, returned a verdict of accidental death.” 

Seizure of a Yacht.—On Saturdav last, at Arundel, 
Mr Oliver was fined 100/. by the magistrates. He is the 
owner of a yacht, and being a member of the squadron, con¬ 
sidered himself privileged to have 

A MODERN Maid and Magpie.—“ On Thursday we«k*^ 
says the * Aberdeen Herald,' **a magpie flew into the open 
window of a dressing-room at Skene House, and ingeniously 
contrived to pick up a ring, belonging to Lady Agnes Duff, 
from the upright stalk of a ring-stand, and fly off with it in 
his bill. Lady Agnes' maid, who was alone in the room at 
the time, and witnessed the theft without being able to pre« 
vent it, was filled with consternation. The ring, she knew, 
was a valuable one—worth forty guineas—and she naturally 
feared that the story of the magpie would hardly be accepted 
as a satisfactory account of its disappearance. A workman to 
whom she communicated the alarm had seen the bird flyout, 
and observed that it first perched on the top of a rack of 
wood. By great good fortune they found on going to the 
place that the ring had been dropped, and was lying on the 
ground.” The * Aberdeen Herald* vouches fur the truth of 
this story. 

perqrs 
3t8l4S 
81s‘i3a 
S7s29s 

Wheat. Essex, Kent, and 
Suffolk, red - - S8s 56s 

-— Ditto, white • • 54s 5as 
Lincoln, Cara- 

bridge, tt Norfolk, red • 58s 56s 
■M Ditto, white - —a —s 
.— Dantsic (flree) 

fine . . - - —8 588 
Barley, English Malting 

and Chevalier - - —• S4s 
-Grinding. Ac. - 878 8i>s 
-Distillers --*308 
Oats, English Feed • • 84s 86s 

IfoUnds - • • 88s 3Ss 
— Scotch Feed • - 87s 3G8 

Petato, English and 
Scotch - • - Ws 3** 

Oats, Irish Feed 
—— Ditto, Black - 
-Ditto Potato - 
Malt, Suffolk and Nor< 

' folk, pale - • . 
Beans, English Harrows 45s 52s 
—— Mazagan - 40s 45s 

* — - Foreign (fbee) - —s S4a 
Peas, English White - 48s 60a 
-Boilers - --s—a 
-Blue * . - 64s 80s 
-Gray and Maple • 4as 45s 

Coait Exchamob. Friday.—The weather Is clear to-day and colder. 
The wind isS.E. Ilie arrivals are short from all parts. The wheat 
trade U lifeless to-day, notwithstanding tlie country and proviiKial 
markets are higher. Barley remains tinn. Oats are a very slow 
sale. Beans and Peas are without animation. Flour is getting 
scarce, and hold at ratlicr more money. 

luroaTATioNs 
' Into London from Oct. 31, to Nov. 4. both inclusive. 

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. 
STATE OF THE ODDS AT TATTEUSALL’S. 

Tui'asDAT.—The business transacted affords but a limited quo¬ 
tation :— 

Worcester Steeple Chase—6 to I agst I.ord Strathmore's Sabine, 
8 to 1 agst Lord Strathmore’s St Kuth, and 15 to 1 agst Mr Storey’s 
Stiindsid Guard. 

Derby—10 to I agst Mr Payne’s Glendower. It to I agst Mr Mos- 
tyn’s Surplice, 80 to I agst Mr J. Scott’s The Stinger (ti, 80 to I agst 
Mr Bowes’s Si»ringy Jack. 85 to I agst Mr J. Day's Nil Ifesperanduin 
(t), .70 to I aijst Colonel iWi’s Scsostris (t), 36 to I agst Mr I’aynes’s 
Ccrvus(800/. to 3<K>/. laid), 1,000 to 85 agst Mr Gully’s Edie Ochil¬ 
tree (t), 1,000 to 80 agst Mr GrevUle’s Kosslyn (t), and 8,000 to 30 
agst Mr J. Day's Sir Absolute (t). Offers to bet 1,200 to 1,000 on 
The Stinger agst Springy Jack. 

Lonl Edwanl Itiissell, with the intention of retiring from the turf, 
has advertised lib entire racing-stud for sale on the 15th inst. 

Flour. 

Wheat Barley | Oats Rys i Beaas Peas. Uasette .Averages. on board a larger quantity 
of spirits than is usually allowed by government. The Cus¬ 
tom-house officers having hoard of this, and no report to that 
effect being given by Mr Oliver, they searched the yacht, 
where about thirty bottles were found. The decision of the 
Board of Customs os to the forfeiture of the yacht and bond 
is not yet known. 

Admiralty Rstablishmf.nts .\nROAD.—Important alter¬ 
ations are to be made in the Admiralty establishments abroad. 
The first step decided upon is an incre.'i.sc of artificers to all 
the stations. Volunteers have been called for to proceed to 
Bermuda, Jamaica, and the Cape of Good Hope. At tlio 
latter establishment especially an increase of dockyard men 
will be immediately made. 

Voluntary Game Reform.—The Duke of Marlborough 
has caused an official circular to bo addressed to bis tenantry, 
giving them permission to destroy hares and rabbits on their 
farms by all means in their power, except by the use of guns; 
and suggests that the object should be attained, if possible, 
by the use of grcvliouiids only. For this concession lie ex- Iiecti that they will preserve the winged game, and that ho will 
lereaftcr have no claims made upon him for injury done to 

the crons by game. His grace reserves the uninterrupted 
right of tiimself and his keepers to enter upon the lands and 
kill game. 

Summary Ejectment.—A novel case of summary eject¬ 
ment occurred at Chester last week. A house which was 
required for the purposes of the new station in the course 
of erection, was attacked by a number of railway work¬ 
men while a guest was sitting down to dinner, and in the 
course of two hours the building razed to the foundation. 
The occupier had several notices served on him, which were 
treated with contempt. The contractor therefore adopted 
the above mode of ejectment. 

Discharge of Railwat Navigators.—The contrac¬ 
tors for the London snd Norih-Western Railway have al¬ 
ready discharged 2,500 men, and are about to discharge a 
still larger number. On Saturday last one contractor on the 
(ireat Western line gave notice to 1,400 men. In Lanca¬ 
shire the walks in hand are almost wholly stopped, and 
above 10,000 men are already dismissed. On the whole, 
up to Saturday last, at least 30,000 navigators had been di*- 
cliarged : and it is estimated that before the end of the pre¬ 
sent month that number will be doubled. Besides these 
there will be 10,000 mechanics thrown out of empitwment, 
most of whom have families dependent un thorn. Taking 
the whole into the account, we may reckon on having to 
support, this winter, about 150,000 persuiis of the railway 
class, either by poor-rates or by rapine.—‘ Morning Herald.' 

Accidents during the late Fog.—The fog which 
visited the metropolis on Tuesday prevailed throughout 
the whole of the afternoon and iiight upon the river so 
densely that scarcely a steam-vessel ventured either up or 
down the Thames after it set in. Those that were unfor¬ 
tunate enough to be overtaken in the fog had the greatest 
difficulty in getting to the piers, and one of the boats, when 
off the Penitentiary, ran so far on shore that passengers 
were obliged to get out the best wav they could. A very 
distressing accident occurred near Blackfriars bridge. A 
lighterman named Rogers, having brought a barge of coals 
up, had succeeded in making the head of the barge fast, 
wlien he stepped from the craft, as he imagined, intoanoiher 
barge, but the fog was so dense that he could not see be¬ 
fore him, and instead of jumping into the barge he went 
into the water. An insUnt alarm was raised, but the fog 
was so thick that he could not be perceived in the water, 
and he was drowned. Early on Wednesday morning not 
fewer than eleven barges and other craft were found at 
Westminster bridge, scarcely one of which vessels ought to 
have proceeded higher up the river than London bridge, 
but those in command of them were unable to tell in what 
part of the stream they had got until the fog cleared off. 
The most remarkable case of the whole occurred at Batter¬ 
sea bridge. A lighterman, Clarke, had a barge containing 
seventy-nine tons of coals, which he was taking up the river 
to his employer's wharf. He was overtaken by the fog 
and was unaole to ascertain where the barge was pro¬ 
ceeding to. At last he was alarmed by the craft stiiking 
against some object which turned it over. He, however, 
nianaged to lay hold of some piles, up which he climbed as 
^cll as lie was able, when he called for assistance. After 
•onie time he saw a number of lights burning over his head. 
He then fur the first time fouud ihat instead of being at 
Blackfriars, he was at Battersea bridge. The whole of the 
cargo of coals was thrown into the river, and it is surprising 
that Clarks himself escaped from drowning. 

Depreoationi during the Foo.—Some daring rob¬ 
beries were committed in different quarters of the town 
during the fog on Tuesday evening. A house in Upper 
Grosvenor street, furnished, but unoccupied, was entered by 
thieves and stripped of a large van full of furniture, which 

carried off m the most daring manner. The same 
evening, however, a serJeant of police saw a vaii load of 
goods standing, under ctrcumsiances which excited hit j 

•uspicion, and having waited some time without seeing any i 
one near it but the driver, he questioned the latter, who ; 
4eid that some men had hired niin to bring the things I 
from Oroaveitor street to the City, but upon arrival (bare i 

ltd him QQ to BcU lanri and (ben lefi binu < 

Weekended Noe. 4, 
8iz Week* (Uoeerus 
Duty). 

No DuUm payable UU 
March 1. 

©oinntfrtc anlf ^TraUc FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES. 

Tuetdajf, Novembfr 8. 

DECLARATION OF INSOLVENCY. 
November 8, J. Clarkson, Charlton, Kent, retailer of bocr. 

21 BANKHITIT'S. 
G, Sandeiuan, York street, ironiiiuuger. [Fitch, Union street, South¬ 

wark. 
W. Chapiielow, Jun. Jeriuyn street, St James’s, wholesale saddler. 

[Lawranue and l‘lews,Old Jewry chambeni. 
T. Lands. Edgware road, bootinakor. [Lambert, Gray’s inn. 
A. J. Hoad. St IVter's terra(^«, Hammersmith, attorney-at-law. 

[lA>ng, Old Broail street. 
J. II. I'age, I'ancras lano, auctioneer. [Holt, Chatham {dace. Black* 

friars. 
J. Adams, Finsbury square, surgeon. [Mackrcll, Lineoln’s-lnn 

fields. 
W. Wilkins and J. K. Evans, Truwbridge, woollen dra{)ers. [Teague, 

Crown court, Cheaiisldo. 
G. Bennett, Soulbaii)|itan, wine merchant. [W’heelock, Chancery 

lane. 
K. Turner, Old Cavendish street, 51arylebonc, tailor. [Wood and 

Fraser, l>eai) street, Soho. 
51. Lewis, Oxford street, lineiidraper. [Heed and Co. Friday street. 
W. Newson, St Mary axe, commission agent. [Lawrence and Co. 

Old Jewry cliaiiibcrs. 
G. Heath and G. Daiiii, Canterbury, drajiers. [Keod and Co. Friday 

street, Cheaiwido. 
J. 11. Spicer, Wandsworth, paper maker. [Tucker and Co. Sun 

cliuinbors, Threadiicedlo street. 
J. Terry, Bath, iroiiinunger. [Frankham and Co. Baslnghall itreet. 
K. Cowcher, Batli. apothecary. [Neate, LlniNdn’a inn fields. 
J. W . Gardener. Wotton under Edge, Gloui^tersldre, teazle mer¬ 

chant [Jones and Co. Crosby stjuare. 
C. L. Swalnson and J. Birchwood, Manchester, manufacturers. 

[Fox. Finsbury circus. 
J. Wright, I’endleton, lAmcashire, dyer. [Walker, SouUuunptou 

street, Bloomsbury. 
W. W. Cooke, Denton. Lancashire, hat manufacturer. [Clarke and 

Co. LIncoln’s-liin fields. 
J. Uobhison, Bradford, worsted spinner. [Netliersolo, New Inu. 
H. WUders, Uttoxeter, farmer. [Welby, Uttuxeter. 

DIVIDENDS. 
November 25, G. Wood, New Compton street, Soho, musical 

Instrument maker—November 25, W. Wustrup and T. M. Cocksodge, 
New crane, Shadwell, millers—November 25, F. H. Chrlstin, J. C. 
Clarke, and C. Bowen, College hill, merchants—November is) It. 
Wills, Tottenham court New road, statuary—November 83, W. 
Pearce, Southborougli, Kent—November 27, it. Cogan, LelcMter 
siiuare, glass merchant—Nuvemlier 87, B. Wade, Strand, tailor— 
November 30, E. Brown, Birmingham, merchant—Dticomber 3, A. 
O. Itobinson, Kothley, Leicestershire, woolstapler—November 34. It. 
W. Gardiner, Hereford, cattle dealer—Doecnibar I, W. Langinead, 
Teigninoiith, banker—November 86, J. Jones, Birkenhead, chemist 
—November 84, P. Leicester, 5Ui)che.ster, slate merchant—Decern* 
ber I, J. M. Stark, Gainsborough, bookseller. 

CERTIFICATES to be granted by tlie Court of Review, unless eaus« 
be shown to the contrary on or before November *i3. 

R. Jolinsoii, Jim. Pakefield, Suffolk, grocer—J. Boulton, Ashton- 
under-Lyne, currier—W. Ogden, Chorltoii-upon-Medlock, within 
Ifanchestar, fiour dealer—H. Evans, Ileanor, Derbyshire, builder— 
W. Insall, 8hlpston-on-Stoiir, aui tioneer—J. Hillman, Worcester, 
grocer—W. B. Cooke, Burton-uiion-Trent, tape manufacturer—J. 
Gardner, Nottingham, baker- J. and G. Hill, Exeter, builders. 

S.KTURDAY. ELEVEN O’CLOCK. 
From the Ihtaf Meurt I! older nett, Fowler, and Holder men, late 
Wolfe, hrothm. Stork and Share Brokers, Change alleg, Cornhill, 

Prtce. Price, 

Bclgi;m - - - 
Brazil . - - 
Venezuelan Eqnador - 
Danish 
Dutch 81 per Cent. - 
French 3 per Cent. 
5(exiran 5 fier Ct. New 
Portuguese Converted 
Russian 
Spanish 5 {ler Cent. - 
Ditto 3 per Cent. 
Ditto iK^ferred - 
Ditto Passive 

Consols 
Do. Account 
;i iK*r Cent. Reduced 
3J New 
Ding Annuities • 
Rank Stock 
India Stock 
Exchdiuer Bills - 
India Bunds 

rsiD. I closing raicsA. 

I Hlrnunirhsm snd Gloucester 
' Ilinrkwuil. 
! Rrisliion. 
> Hriktol and Exeter . 
('oletlunian. 

I Chester and Holyhead .... 
'' Kistern Counties. 

I-Alinhurith ano Glasimw 
I Great North of England 
I Great Kouthem Ac W'ustern (Ireland) . 
I Great Western. 
) Hull and mdhy. 
I Ditto half shares. 
1 lAtneasterandrnrlislfl 
1 IunhIs and Hradfonl .... 
! liondon <& North Western 
j Mnni hrsler A Himiiiinhani . 
{ Manchester A lieeds .... 
I Midland . 

Newcastle and Berwick . . 
Norfolk. 

I Nortli British. 
I Northem and Eastern .... 

Hcottish Central. 
Mouth Devon . 

• South Eastern . . . . 
South Wales. 

■ ’ Southwestern . . . . . 
I York and Newcastle . . . . 
j Ditto now. 

Ditto Preference . . 
I York A Norrh Midland . 
j Ditto KxU'iMion .... 
i llitto East A West Riding Extensiu 

Stock 
40 

IIKI 
Stock 

36 

40 
average 

FOREIGN 
Boulogne and Amiens . 
Dutcli Rhenish 
Northern of I'rance 
Orleans and Rourdeaux 
Paris and Lyons 
Ditto and Orleans . 
Ditto and Rouen 
Rouen and Havre 

rcBLio coMrxNias. 

Australasia Bank . 
lA>ndun Joint Stock Do. 
Ixmdon A WfNitminster Do. 
National Provincial Do. 
Untun of Australia Do. . 

Friday, November 6. 
WAR-OFFICE, Novembers. 

3rd Dragoon Guards—Lieut. II. H. Bacon to be Capt. by puraliase, 
vice Warner, who retires ; Cornet F. A. Oakes to be Lieut, by pur- 
cliase, vice Bacon; A. W. Williaius, Gent. (Rklinginaster) to be 
Cornet, by purchase, vice Oakes; J. Hylton de Carduiinel Lawson, 
Gent to be Comet, by purchase. 

6tli Dragoon Guards—Lieut E. H. Croker to be Capt. by purchase. 

los I 
average 

lUU 

E. Ixtndon W atcr Works 
Grand Junction Do. 
West Middlesex Do. 

Stock 
Stock 
Slock 

East A West India Docks 
Ixmdoii Do. . . . 
St Katherine's Do. . . 

vlix) Knox, who retires ; Comet T. O. L. C. Gwyn to be Lieut, by 
purcliase, vice Croker. 

15th Light Dragoons—Capt. T. J. Kearney, frtHn 68U1 Foot, to be 
Capt. vice Robertson, who exclianges. 

Soots Fuailier GnaitU—Brevet M^Jor Lieut and Cafit. the Hon. 
A. N. Hood to be Capt. and Lieut-Col. by purchase, vim Col. Yorke, 
who retires; Ensign and Lieut. J. W. Hay to be Lieut, and Capt. 
by purchase, vice Hood t G. T. F. Shnekburgh, Gent, to be Ensign 
and Lieut, by purchase, vice Hay. 

4ih Foot—Capt H. A. Welman, from 80tb Foot, to be Cept. vice 
Hawkes, wIm) exchanges. 

7th Foot—Second Lieut C. F. B. Dawkins, from GOth Foot, to bo 
Lieut, by purcliase, vice Tapper, who retires. 

0th Fooi-Lleut.*CoL B. Ilarvey, from liisnecting Field Officer of 
a Recruiting District, to be Lieut.>Col. vice Barnwell, appointed In¬ 
specting ITeld Officer of a Recruiting District j kiajor H. H. Kitchener 
to be Lieut-Col. by purchase, vice Harvey, who retires; Brevet 
Major F. Lusliington, C.B. to be Major, by purchase, vice Kitchener. 

17Ui Foot—tlajor F. Murray to be Lieut-Col. by purcha^ vice 
Croker, wlio retires j Capt. E. B. Owen to be Major, by puicltase 
vice Murray ; Llent. J. L. Croker to be Capt. by purchase vise 
Owen; Ensign E. J. Gardiner to be Lieut, by purcliase. vice 
Croker. 

80th Foot—C. F. Turner, Gent to be Ensign, without paivhase 
Tice Gordon, who resigns. ' 

Mth Foot-Ensign W. T. Potto to be Lieut, by purchase,vice Sir 
R. Barclay, Bart, who retires; H. Q. 51aunsen, Gent to be Ensign 
by purchase, vice Potto. -uwgn, 

28th Foot—Capt. O. B. Stoney, fiwn 86tii Foot, to be C«it. vloa 
Mayers, who exchanges. ^ 

u, t. Sugeon, 

Imperial Oas . 
FtiuMiix Do. . . . 
United General Do. 
WesUniuster Chartered Do. 

Alliance Insurance 
Do. Globe 
Guardian Do. . 

SMITH FIELD MARKETS. 

Prices per Stone. 

Reef 
Mutton 
Veal 
Pork 
Lamb 

Monday. Frid. 
, 4500. . . 750 
. 38000. . . 4600 
. 140. . . 240 

380 880 

Beasts . . . 
Sheep & Lambs 
Calves . . . 
Pigs ... . 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Malt. 

English & Scotch 
Irish. - - 
Foreign 

grs. 
8980 

5980 

(in. 
1810 

Qrs. 
960 

8900 
1840 

Qni. 
3380 

M 

ISO .. m 
7S .. Ml 

114 .. 116 

117 .. 119 
•7 .. 99 
SO .. Ml 

SO .. SI 
Ui 

isl .. 17l 
.. .. •• 

ir .. IS 
117 .. 119 
44.. 49 

;ot. 

> 
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[November 
46Ui Foot—Lieut. H. Steele to be Ad}«Unt, rice Cempbell, pro¬ 

moted. 
55th Foot-LienL G. King to be Copt, by purchane, vice Brooke, {Iio retires; Lnsign R. W. Torreii.i to be Lieut, by pwehaae, vice 
ihg; T. r. Denne, Gent, to be Enaign, by purchoee, viee Tor¬ 

rens. 
60th Foot—J. Do Cone, Gent, to be Second Lieot. by porchoae, 

vice Dawkins, promoted In 7th Foot. 
65rd Foot—Ensign J. S. Kennedy, from 43rd Foot, to be Lieot. by 

porciuse. vice Woodyott, who retires. 
68tli Foot—Color ^rj^uit J. Falconer, from 92nd F'oot, to be £n 

iign, without purchase, vice Jones, who resigns s C. £. Kirk, Gent, 
to be Ensign, by purchase, vice Falconor, apiiointed to74th Foot. 

C9tli Foot—Capt. G A. Robertson, from 15th Light Dragoons, to 
be C^t. rice Kearney, who exchanges. 

73rd Foot—J. VV. lijme.s, Gent, to be Ensign, without purchase, 
vice UacKeTlar, who resigns. 

74th Foot—Lieut. J. Duff to be Capt. by purchase, vice Munns, 
who retires; Ensign C. Breton to be Lieut, by purchase, vice Duff; 
Ensign J. Faiconar, from 6Mth Foot, to be Ensign, vice Breton t £n. 
sign J. Faiconar to be Adjutant, vice the Hon. F. W. H. Fane, who 
resigns the Adjutancy only. 

75tb Fo<^>t - Capt. B. D. W. Uanuay, from 3rd West India Regi¬ 
ment, to be Capt. vice Stuart, wlio exchanges. 

7Ctii F(K>t—Ensign G. Wardlaw, from 3rd West India Regiment, 
to be Ensign, sice Young, deceased. 

79th Foot-—Lieut. J. Comes, ft*oiu 2ad West India Regiment, to be 
Fuymaster, vice T. W. B. Moiinsteven, whe has retired on hatf-fMiy. 

noth Foot—Capt. K. llawkes, from 4Ui F'oot, to be Capt. vice W'el* 
man. who exchanges. | 

S.Sth Fo^jt—The Hon. C. Browne to be Ensign, by purchase, vice 
Studdert, who retires. i 

bCtli Foot—Capt J. P. Mayers, from 28tli Foot, to be Capt. vice 
Stoney, wlio exchanges. 

9lHt Foot-K. C. Crampton, Gent, to be Ensign, by purchase, vice 
Bayiis, appointed to the 99th F(X)C. 

97tli Foot—Surgeon J. D. M'lllree, frnm 38th Foot, to be Surgeon, 
vice Foakcr, who exciianges. 

99tb Foot-Ensign E. W. Isdell to be Lieut, by pnrcliase, vice 
Seymonr, who retires ; Ensign K. Bayiis, from Dlst FooW to be En¬ 
sign, vice Isdell. 

3rd i^'est India Regiment-Capt. G, W. C. Stuart, flror?. 75th Foot, 
to be Capt. vice Ram-m,}’, who exciianges; Lieut. A. Duggan, from 
half pay 96th Foot, to be Lieut, vice Bolton, appointed to Ititli Foot; 
Fhisigii E. Conron. to be Lieut, by purchase, vice Duggan, who re¬ 
tires : G. Wardlaw, (ieiit. to be En-sign, by purcha.se, vice Conron ; 
J W\ Poole, Gent, to be Ensign, without purcl^se, vice Wardlaw, 
appointetl to 76th Foot. 

Cape Mounted Riflemen—Major A. B. Armstrong to be Lieut.-Col. 
without purctiase. 

To be Majors, without purchase : Capts. H. D. Warden and O. T. 
C. Napier, vice Armstrong. 

To be Captains, withont pnrcha.se : Capt. F. P. Glubb, from half¬ 
pay I’nattached, vice Warden; Lieut. L. C. Irwin, frem 27th Foot, 
vice Napier. 

itoyal Canadian Rifle Regiment—Capt. P. W. Taylor to be Major, 
by jiurchase, vice Brevet Lieut. Col. Maepherson, who retires; Lieut. 
J. N. Holmes to be Capt. by purchase, vice Taylor; Ensign W. 
King to be Lieut, by purchase, vice Holmes; K. F. Moffatt, Gent, 
to be Ensign, by purchase, %-lce King; G. E. Bulger, Gent, to be Eu- 
sign, witliout purclia.se, vice Kortye, deceased. 

Royal Newfoundland Coinpanle.s—Lieut. J. Gillespie to be Adju¬ 
tant, vice Jenkins, wiio resigns the Adjutancy only. 

Brevet'-Capt. J. K. Pfpon, half-pay 6Hth root (Assistant Military 
Secretary to tlie Lieut. Gen. commanding at 51altu), to be Major in 
the Array. 

Memorandum—The date of tiic commission of Lieut. R. A. Dagg, 
as Adjutant of a Recnitting District, is the 17th, not Iltli, Septem¬ 
ber, 1847, as previously stated. 

B NN Y 
“BNOLAND, 

LIND’S NBW SONG, 
IIOMR OF FRIEMD8, FAREWELL," 

2a M. “ If you would kuow how much I love 
England, I tnu.st ‘spe.ak with my heartfor the words my lips utter 
•annot tell vosi what I feel. If I should never re-visit your kind land, 
w wt think 1 can forget the happy hours 1 have passed in tt," The 
^gUih Words by Ciiarlcs JxrraRTS. The music is exquisitely beau¬ 
tiful. Also the Thirty-first Edition of Jenny Lind's Song of “ Father 
Land," by OaoTita, puM free to all parts of tne United Kingdom, 2s. 

Jeffei|rs, 21 Soho tqoara 

rnuviDBNT LIFE O i? n r o » 
. Londso. EstabUshed tov* ^ ^ ^ 

rRESIDEXT. ’ 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey. 

The F.arler Maodesfleld Rev JanMSk 
The Hon. Arthur Khmaird H 
Sir Richard D. King, Bmt. 
Alexander Henderson, M.©. JanMs 
Cant. W. John Williams /CAUTION. — WHEREAS it hath been stated 

that the Popular 8<>ng, “ J EANNETTE and JEANNOT ** is a re¬ 
print of on old Bong, Musicsellen, Booksellers, Teachers of Music, and 
others, are cautioned not to be deeired by such statement, which is wholly 
false. The “ words” are by C. Jefferys. and the masic is by Charles W. 
Glover. This declaration is issued in order that no person may, through 
ignorance of the fact, be entnp]>ed into a violation of the law. Music- 
sellers, Bookse lers, Mnsie-oopyists, and others, are cautioned against sell¬ 
ing pimted eoptss of either words or music of "Jeannette and Jeannot ” 
or colourable imitations thereof, and the same caution extends to the 
‘‘ Songs of a Conscript,” as under:— 

SONGS OP A CONSCRIPT. 
No. 1. Jeaiinett’s Song,—“ Yon are going far away, far away, 

from Poor Jeannette”.2a Od. 
No. 2. Jeannot’s Song—"Cheer up, cheer up, my own Jetm- 

nette”.2a Od. 
No. k Jeannette and Jeannot—Dnet, " From the Field of 

Fight returning”.2a fid. 
London : published by C. Jefferys, 21 Sobo square. 

Life insured. Sum insured. 

John Wharton, Esq. Skelton Castle 
Sir John Saunders Sebright, Bart . 
Sir William Wake, Bart 
Earl Strathmore .... 
Rev. H. W.Champneys, Canterbury 
The Marquis of Wellesley 
Earl Gathonrt. 

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE. 
M. JULLIEN’S CONCERTS. 

LAST WEEK BUT ONE. 
HERR KCENIG’S BENEFIT. Herr KCENIO begs most respectfully to announce 

that his ANNUAL BENEFIT will take place 
On TUESDAY NEXT. NOVEMBER 9th, 

on which occasion will no performed a Grand New Selection from Doni- 
aetti’s Opera, "Lncrexia Borgia” (1st time) ; the popular Fantasia from 
" La Sonnambula; ” a Solo by M. Baumank ; a Solo by Herb K<r.Mio : 
a Dnet by the Mimks William* : the New "Swiss (Quadrille,” ke. ko. 

Prices of Admission as usual. 

th;;7-u7fthe“o«,;ria^^ 
and at the head Office, No. 5« Regent street ^ Ktogd^n; 

_JOHN A. BEAUMONT. Managing Dirortor. 

AJOTICE is hereby given, that the Boards of 
XI Management of the GREAT BRITAIN MUTHAt it*. 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, and that of the INI>Ia aljA 
LIFE A8SURANCECO.MPANY.«e UNITE?, aii Tii 
the bBSineM of both will be trausoctod at the office oflhicfetl BriSJ 

Waterloo place. Proposal, for" 
raooe, and other eommunioatlons, will likewiM ho reoeiVek ai it iw 
hill, the present office of the Indtoand L^^doaC^JITy 

GREAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 80CIPTY 
and INDIA and LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE GOM^AMY, 

14 Waterloo place, and 17 Gomhill, (Ntr. 
DIRECTORS. 

The Chisholme, Erchless Castle, Inverueos shire, and Chanel strMt 
Grosveoor place, London, Chairman. 

Rkbard Hartley Kennedy, Esq. ilnto Physiclan-Goneral, Bombor) 
peputy-Chainiian of the Orioutal Bank, Resiugtou Lodge. Nattius 
hill, Denutr-Chairman. ^ 

William Morley, Es.;. 30 Gottor lane, Oheapside. and Blaekbeath Diree- 
torof the Union Rank of London, Deputy-Chairman. 

Henry Stroud Barber, Esq. 30 Fenchurch street, and Wanstead Essex. 
Frnneis Rrndigan, Esq. Garden court. Temple. ’ 
James Williuiu Deacon, Esq. Walbrook, and Sontbwick plaos Hyde 

park square. 
Harry Geowe Gordon, Flsq. 58 Porchester terraoe. Chairman of the 

Oriental Bunk. 
Henry Allan Harisou, Esq. St Leonard’s-en-Sea, Sussex, Director of 

the Oriental Bunk. 
Alexander Robert Irvine, Esq. 14 Waterloo place. 
Jshn liiglis Jerdein, Esq. U|)|>er Ground street, Blackfrlan. 
Frederick Joi^, Esq. Old suiukre, Lincoln’s Inn. 
James John Kiuloch, Esq. Kair, Kinoardineshirc, and Qlouoeeter road, 

Hyde park gardens. 
Henry Lawson, Es<| Fortess terrace, Kentish town. 
Robert Fis Power, Esq. M.D. Queen street, Mayfair. 
Archibald Speus, Esq. Bombay Civil Service, Manor honse, lavsresk, 

Further particulars will be duly announced. 

THEATRE ROYAL. DRURY LANE. 
M. JULLIEN’S ANNUAL SERIES OF CONCERTS, 

LAST WEEK BUT ONE. 

ENGAGEMENT of the MisMs WILLIAMS. 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL. MJULLIEN has the honour to announce, that 
• his Annual Series of Concerts will terminate on Saturday, Ne- 

veraber 2bth,the Theatre being reauired for the production of the Grand 
Opera. During these few remaining nights the Programmes will in¬ 
clude all the Attractive and Popular Music of the season, and in order 
to render them additionally attractive 51. Jullieii hoe entered into an 
engagement with the Misses W’illiams, who will sing one of their 
favourite Duets on each Evening. 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL, 
To-Morrow, Moiidav, November 8th. the wliele of the First Part of the 
'.oncert will be selected from the Works of BsKTnovrn, as performed 

at the celebrated Beethoven Festival, including the Overture to " Fide¬ 
liaSolo, Violin," II Tremolo,” by M. S.%inton ; the “ Andante Allegro 
and Storm,” from the “ Pastoral Symphony ; ” the Sonata in F ; the 
Grand Symphony In C. Minor: the complete Work. Ac. kc.—The 2nd 
Part will include Selections from the " Stahat Mater" and "Robert le 
Diuble : ” a Solo hy Mr RicnARiisuN ; the " Swifts Quadrille,” kc. 

On Tuesday next, Noveiubcrtfth, the Concert will be fur the BENEFIT 
of HERR KtENIU. 

The Concert cominenoes at Eight, and terminates before Eleven o’Clock. 

M. Jullibn’s Grand Annual BAL MASQUE will take place on Mon¬ 
day, November 22nd, and terminate the scBoun. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, November 2. 
Royal Kogiiuent of Artillery—Second Lieut. G. C. Henry to be 

First Lieut, rice Stubbs, resigned. 

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET. 
Bole Leasee and Manager, Mr B. Webeter. 

Legitimate Drama—Unrivalled Com|>any. 

ONDAY Shakespeare’s Comedy of the TAMING 
OF THE SHREW. Principal characters by Messrs Webeter, 

GREAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 80CIETY. 
This Society is established upon the most approved principles of the 

Mutual System, and allows credit for half the amount of the first firs 
annual premiums 

The first division of profits will be in the year IMO. 
Proposals of every description entertained invulving ths sontingeacy 

of human life. 

INDIA and LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
Capital 250,0001. in 5,(XiO shares of 501. each. 

This Com|tany assures the lives of healthy persons In any part of tbs 
world, at as low rates of premiutn as oan bs taksn con istsntly with per¬ 
fect security, whilst, fur the aceouunodation of tbs assured, a halfjtre' 
niinm table (No. 21 has been constructed on a plan peculiar to thiiofflos, 
and atfording greater advantages to partiee assuring for short periods, 
with the option of continuing for tlie remainder of lift. 

Al.su invalid lives, whether afflicted with mental or bodily iufirmitiss. 
And lives of naval and military uffieers and civiliaua in India, in any 

of tha celouies, or other parts of the world. 
Annuities granted, and endowments for widows and shildrsB. 

A. R. IRVINE Manocor, 14 Waterlos pUos 

ADMIRALTY, Getober 29. 
Corps of Royal .Miiriiiex--Capt. and Brevet M^jor R. Ford, pro¬ 

moted to Lleut.-Col.; First Lieut. E. P. Siiowe, promoted to Cupt.; 
Second Lieut. U. Word, promoted to First Lieut. 

tvi OF THE SHREW. 'Principal characters by Messrs Webeter, 
Keeley. Itland, Howe. Brindal, Rogers, Tilbury, Vaiidenhuif, Lambert, 
Braid, Mrs Nisbett, Mrs Sevmour.aud Mrs .Stanley. With iseoond time), 
the Operatic Comedy of THE RE.VC’ONTRE : or, L<>ve will find out 
the way. Principal charaetem by Messrs W. Farren, Webster, H. Farrcii, 
’rilhnrv, Clark, Min Reynolds, and Mrs Seyineur, and WHO’S MY 
HUSBAND? 

Tuesday, TAMING OF THE SHREW. With THE ROMANTIC 
WIDOW,and AVHO’S MY HU8RANDT 

Wednesday. TAkllNG OF THE SHREW. With THE RENCON¬ 
TRE, and WHO’S MY HUSBAND7 

Thursday, TAMING OF THE SHREW. With WHO’S MY HUS¬ 
BAND? and THE ROMANTIC WIDOW’. 

Friday. TAMING OF THE SHREW. With THE RENCON¬ 
TRE, and WHO’S .MY IIUSHA.YD? 

Saturday, will be produced an entirely new eomio Drama in Two 
Acts, r.alleii THE HOUSED LION. Principal characters by Messrs 
Webber, A. Wigan, Howe, Rogers. Vaudeuhoff, Clark, Mrs Glover, Miss 
Reynolds, Mrs ^yinour, aud .Mrs .Stanley. And other entertaiuinents. 

2(1 BANKHUP'rS. 
T. S. and R. J. .Tacksonaud J. Hiinkes, 5Iilk street, City, warehou.He- 

lueu. [I>ewU and Lewis, Ely phuHs, llollMirn. 
J. Archer, I>e])tfurd, Kent, baker. [Sonduii, Dnke street, South¬ 

wark. 
T. Cliftim, laiwrence Pountney lane* City, plate gloss ailvercr. 

fElmslic and Preston, Moorgutu street. 
W’. B. and 0. G. Brudie, Sallsbary, Wilts, bankers. [Brundrett, 

Kondall, and Co. Temple. 
U. Swan, W’lnchmore hill, iliddlcsex, cattle dealer. [Bliss, Is¬ 

lington. 
Anue lieetsnn Graham, Park street, Qrosvcnor stiuare, milliner. 

[Fry and Co. Chcapside. 
L. Holmes, John street, Edgeware road, stone mason. [Buchanan, 

Basinghali street. 
J. Carter, St Ives, llimtingdon, draper. [Sole and Co. Alderman- 

btiry. 
J. Clarkson, W'wlwich Lower road, Kent, beer retailer. [G. and C. 

Corner, Dean street, Southwark. 
W. J. Corinock, Deptford, Surrey, seedsman. [Simpson and Co. 

51oorgate street. 
J. Smith, Soutlt place, Kiu.sbury stiuare, surgeon. [Gatty and 

Garth, Aiigel court, TbroginortfNi street. 
W’. Butcher, Belie Suuvage yard, Ludgate hill, cap luanuiacturcr. 

[Billings, King street, Cluiupslde. 
C. Ilughus and G. Ea.stwood, Manchester, fustian manuioeturers. 

[Norris, Allen, and Simplon, Bedford row. « 
S. Riley, Ciia|>el Ik-kls, Pilkington, Lancaster, cotton manufacturer. 

[Abbott, Cliorlutte street, Bec^rd stiuore. 
J. Carter and J. IhUnes, Liverpool, merchants. [Humphreys and 

Co. Gray’s-lim Mpuure. 
J. Andrew, Dean W ater, Chester, calico printer. [5Iilne and Co. 

llarcourt buildings. Temple. 
J. Wothlell, Liver|Kioi, wine merchant. [Hall and Co. Vemlam 

buildings, Gray’s inn. 
J. Phillips, Brynmawr, Brecen. gmeer. [Blower and Co. * 
T. Sitwry, Searhuruugh, York, printer. [J. S. P. Moody, Scar¬ 

borough. j 
W. AsUIl, Leiiton, Nottingham, ironmonger. [Buttery and Son, 

Nottingham. 

DIVIDENDS. 
Kovember 27, W. 3fattiugley and W. and R. Kent, Abingdon, 

Burks, bonkers—November Jb, T. Hubert, High Holbom, lighterman 
—November 96. K. Uaylock, iCombrldge, chemist-November 26, J. 
Rkliardsou, Union street. Spitolfield.s, glass dealer—November 30,: 
S. Brown, Sunderland, brewer—Novem^r 30, C. Martin, DorUng- 
tun, Durliain, plumbs—November 30, R. CRsbume, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne, bookssUer—Decenibir 3, J. Sorby, ShslBekl, York, 
scrivener. 

CERTIFICATES to be granted by the Conrt of Review unless cause , 
be shown to the contrary on or before Nov. 26. I 

C. Fox, Kbigaton npon-HtiH, victualler—W. Sharp, Jim. Pudaey, i 
York, brewer—J. Glue, Derby, vktcaller—W. Jennings, Bungay St' 

THEATRE ROYAL. A DELPHI. 
Under ths Dirsetiun of Madame Celeste. 

CR057DED IIOUHES! POPULAR NOVELTY!! 
Hplendid Combination of Talent!!! 

RETURN of MADAME CELESTE. 
Great glorious success of the revival of THE GREEN BUSHES, and 

TAMING A TARTAR; 
THIS HOUSE TO RE SOLD 

(THE PROPERTY OF THE LATE AVlLLlAM HHAKSPEARBt; 
Aud HOW TO SETTLE ACCOUNTS WITH YOUR LAUNDRESS; 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, 
Being positively the last nights they can be performed, in eousequenee 

of the production of variuiis novelties. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs¬ 
day, FRIDAY. aiidSATUUDAY, the revival of the oelebrated 

Drama of THE GREEN HUSHES; or. A Hundred Years Ago. 
Principal characters by Mr O. Smith, 5Ir W’right, Mr Paul Bedford, 
Mr B yce, Mr Stoker, Mr Cullenferd ; Maitanie Celeste. Miss Woolgitr, 
Mrs Y^tes, Mrs Laws, Aa After which, Monday, SVednesday, aud 
Friday, the revived ILunantie, Terpsichorean Burlesque of TAMING A I 
TARTAR; or, Maxourkaphobia. Prinri|ial characters by Mr Wright, 
Mr Paul IMford, Mr Culleuford, Mr Miiuyard, Mr C. J.Sntith, Madame 
Celeste, and Mias Wool ear. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, THIS j 
HOUSE TO BE SOLD (the property of the late William Sbak.speare). 1 
Inquire Within. Princlpul characters by Mr O. Smith, Mr Wright, 
Mr Werrell, Mr Munyard. Mr Paul Bedford, MrsT. F. Mathews, Miss | 
Ellen Chaplin. Mrs l aws. ke. With, last three nighU, HOW TO SET-' 
TLE ACCOUNTS WITH YOUR LAUNDREB^ Principal oharao-1 

The standard life assurance com¬ 
pany. 

(Constituted by Act of Parliament. 
London.—82 King William street. 

Edinburgh.—3 George street (Head Offiee). 
Dublin —66 Upper Sackville street. 

Governor.—His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry. 
Deputy-Governor—The Rt. lion, the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine. 

DIVISION OP PROFITS, 1850 (FOURTH FKBIOD). 
The Profits arising on the Business of the Couqiany, from 1846 te IMU, 

fall to be divided as at 15th November, 1850. 
All Policies ojiened before 16th November, 1847,wlll be entitled to pano 

I cipate at that Division to the extent of four years’ claim, with aa mcrea*- 
iug claim at each future Division 

EXAMPLES OF BONUS ADDITIONS 
already declared on existing Policiaa. 

JEIOOO aesured in 1825 is now increased to ilCW 0 0 

” ” ifi, ” " 1375 • 0 
” ” “J ;; ^ 1202 10 0 
” ” IW n 10 0 
” ” 1840 ” ” 10«7»® « 

PROORKSS OP THE COMPANY’S BUSINESS 
The businoM of this Company since its inKtitutiou , i_ 

steadily year by year, until it nas attained its present ^ . 
1825. when the Company was established, few persoui^ com|_. ^ 
availed themselves of Life Assuranoe ; and the amount of busi^ J'^ 
acted bytheUlfioesthenin existence, though few J - .l. 
limited extent. About the period of the first investlgatl^ of toe 
pany’s afibirs in 1836, the publio interest in Life m g«ot- 
more general Various new Offiocs had been *“tobiish^ ureviously 
land aud England ; and the sueoe^nil ^tbeef- 
cstablisked, whiob was then beeonilng more ■*r®OKly _i,^ li^ 
feet of direoClng the attention of niaupr persons to the su j ,|^u<<4)iy 
not previously considered it These circumstou^, and t 
result of the Company’s business at the first mhoA 

“ W^IPPERT’S SOIREES DANSANTKS,” 
T y Princess’s Concert Rooms, Monday, November 8th, and 

every Monday, except Novutiiber 22nd. 
A Subacriber of Two Guineas is entitled to an admission for himself 

and Lady any 8ix nights during the Season ; single tickets, 7s. each. 
Weippert’s Palace Band, as usual, conducted by himself. M.C. Mr Corrie. 
The refreshments by Alfred Weippert,from Gunter's. Commence at 
llalf-i*astTeu. Tickets and Programmes at 21 Soho square. 

lyOYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.— 
YV* First lutroduetiou to the publie of TWO LECTURES by Dr. 
Baehhoflher—one on the LAWS of NATURE, applicable to the IM¬ 
PORTANT SUBJECT of SANITARY MEASURES: the other on the 
various modes < f VENTILATION.in which the PHYSICAL PROPER¬ 
TIES of a JET of STEAM will be exhibitiML with Novel and highly 
Interesting Experiments, daily at Two and naif-past Three o’clock. 
These Lectures will begiven alternately in the Evenings at Eight o’clock 
except on Saturday a ’The ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS wo»ed. The 
WORKING MODELS explained. An euUrely NSW SERIES of DIS¬ 
SOLVING VIEWS. DIVING-BELL and DIVER, with HTDI’S 
NEW APPARATUS for CONVERSING uudar WATER, ke. ka— 
AAasiaeiou, la; Saboolot Uolf-priaa 

Ifary, Snflblk, maltstor. 

BIRTHS. 
On the 2Sth ttU., the wlfo of Raymond D'Arcy Newton, Esq., o 

'Warwick louare, London, and No. 1 Canterbury ViUoa, Molda 
St John’s Wood, of a daughter. 

On the 1st Inst., Mrs Samuel Fisher, of Montague place, Claphom 
road, of a son. • 

DIED. 
On the 1st Inst., Sir Nathaniel L. Paaooeke, Bart., o^ad 78. 
On the 30th ult., at Both, aged 78, the Rev. Edward WlU^ MJk., 

son of Um late Archdeacon Wlllcs. 
At RotinMy. Isle af Buto, of ^phus fever, Alexander Chiabolm, 

koq.. Cur Mom., F.S.A. Sc., of 17 Edward street, Uompatead rued, 
London. vhUat taking portvelta fer a ptotnre at the greet uaeettag 
of the Etangelicol Ailionoe, in the peinttaMi at whiu he wee eu- i 
(WO- ! 

CAUTION TO MOTHERS. 

'MfBS JOHNSON’S AMERICAN SOOTHING 
xyj. SYRUP.-This eflioaeloas Remedy hes been In general use fer 
epwards of Thirty Years, and has prsaerved numerous Children when 
uuflhring trum CouvulsiouM arising from painful Dentitiosi. As soon aa 
the 8/rup is rubbed on the Quras, the Cnild vrill be relieved, the Gums 
aeotecC aud the inflammatlun redueed. It is as innocent, as efficacious, 
endiag to preduee the Teeth with ease ; andeo pleaeant. that no GhiM 

wiUnliue to let ito Guum be rwbbed with it Parents shouU be very 

i I 

J > 
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NEW WORKS OF GREAT RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL INTEREST 

rCBLISUBD Bt MR NEWBY. 

J«l puklMied, 8f*. naamtu Wood SnitrbTiiigi, tU. dol 

letters 
la post SroL priM 5s. 

ON THE RECENT POLITICS 
■7 aEUBOE aRUTM, c«|. 

gvoo to 9t ThomM** Htapiul ; aod Looturor on CUoioal Bar- 
r As Booond Bdition, irttaltj rulsigod 
This Torj hesalifal roiuwe mi^ht akaod be eoaiidered as a no# 

THE PRESENT MOVEMENT IN ITALY. 
Bj the Marqais MA8IIMO D'AZEQLIO. 

the reformation in EUROPE. 
By CESAKS CANTU. Edited by FORTVNATO PBANDI. Esq. 

^ IX; OR, THE FIRST YEAR IN THE LIFE OF THE P 
By COUNT BE LIANOOURT; and J. A. MANNING, Esq. With a Portrait, froxn a MedalHon presented hy his HoIineM 

MACCABE’S CA THOLIC ^nSTORY OP ENOLAND. 
** A work ef great literary aerit.”—Times. 

MEDWIN’S LIFE OP SHELLEY. 

U E 

PIUS 

OE* Q \\T T'T'yC'PT AXTYi work rather than a new BdHiaa. Altogether, it reflects the highest 
M SVViX4iihl:k.iiAri erwUt sa th* aatbor, and oagM to find a plaM ht the library of ttety 

praetiMootr.”—BrHlsh and Furslaa Msdkal Meeiew. 
**The most ooesnlele aeoount or the anaturay, phydology.aad patho* 

T m 4 T TT brain that hao hitherto appeared We eamesUy advise aH 
A 1 A L 1. OUT srwfessiimsl hrethren le eniioh thur Ubrarlee with this admlrahle 

phydology, aad patho* 
We eamesUy advise aH 

THE POPE. 

MEBWIN'S SHELLEY. 

HISTORY 

In demy 8vo, Part I, piiee aa Sd. 
Y OP THE PRUSSIAN 

BT LEOPOLD RANKE, Author of ‘Livesof the Popes,' Ac. 

A 
Prise 2a (id. 

JOHN SAVILE OF IIAYSTE 
A TRAOKl.Y. 

By the Author of ‘The Kiugof the Cemuioas,* ‘ Feudal Times.’ 

MONARCHY. 

11 A Y S T E D. 

FOR ALL PEOPLE. 
Price One Penny; by post (in ittanip<(l, Twopeaise, HOW to LIVE ONE HUNDRED YEARS. 

» Ye who, Comaro-like in health, a hundred yean would run, 
I.e«(ni herein how to live as he did, what to do and shun.” 

A plain, oommon^MDse. practical Eiway on Diet aad Kegimea. 
lly the Author of 

‘ What to Bat. Drink, and Avoid ‘ Hew to be Happy.* | 
BrBJWTOu Animal Food, how much and when—Bread, supe* 

ricrity of unfermented—IL»w to make it—On Healthful Exhilaration— 
Ksrly Rising-How toi correct the Memory, and cure Irascibility of 
Temper—On Exercise—Bathing—Mental and B >dily Oocupatlou, Ac. 

dokl by, or obtained throogh, all Bookeollers in the three Kingdoms : 
or to be had direct (by iK>gt only) from the Auther, M.D. Ifl Argyll 
place. Regent street. _ 

CURIOSITIES OF TWENrt-THRF.K TEAR.S* MEDICAL 
EXPERIENCE. 

In 2 Tols. Is. each ; by pest tin stamps), la (id. each, Memoirs of single and married 
LIFE. 

“ To be or not t.) be, tliat is the question."—SHAascxAiia 
VOli. I. Adoleseenoe—PubTty—the .\ffectlons. 
VOL. 2. Life’s Realities—Marriege-oftgpriug. 

By K. J. Ci'LvsuwKLL, H.D. M.R.C.S.E. L.S..V. As. 

BY COMMAND of the POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

General Pool Oflioe. 
October, 1847. PERSONS having occasion to forward money by 

the Post are strongly reoommended to transmit a through the .ITTayaia,, ■»»/xxTi"Ar i ta > wr,-n ... . . 
medium of the .Money-Order Office ; and tbev are also advised NoT TO [ jAEER MONEY HUd BANKS.—An Examination 
TRANSMIT COIN in Letters, under any clrcumsUuoea ^ X of the Principles which ought to Regulate the Issue of Notes.- 

Moiiey.Orders may be obulucd for any sum, not exceeding M. at the of the Security which should be raken t>..m the Issuers,-aud of the 
lotiuwing charges; ^ a qircuaistaucce which govern the Issues of the Bank of England, will 

... *• “• he found underthe head * Paper Money ’ in the Seventh Edition of the 
Not exceeding.... 2 - 3 iNCYCLOP.EDl A BRITA.VNICA. This Article, a^uell as those on 

»» « . 0 — 6 ‘.Money,* ‘Exchange.’ ‘Commerce,’ and ’Credit,’ embody the views of 
Those persons who desire to remit money in Letters, tiy B^k Notes is>me or the ablest writers u|m>u these topics ; and in thenresent state of 

or Drafts liar able to bearer, or any articles of value, are CA^IUNED Monetary and Conimertdal Aflaini, they are recommended to theouuai* 
to register all such Lettera deration of the Legislator, the Capitalist, the Ranker, and the Tradei. 

jTYBN.I.MENTAL CLOCKS.-llocmtly reccivoa and CHOIClTllOOKa.—The Best and 
\ r from Paris, an unusual large variety of Fourteeii-dav Clocks, to IM i l ii 

strike the hours and half-hours. In ormolu, marble, and china. The de- « wi .*7.n v 
signs are pastoral and historical, and include a few of great merit iu the ’ ** 
style of llvuis XIV. Ths prlo is fonr, five, and seven guineas each, mid 
upwards.-A. U. SAVORY and SONS, U Comhill, London, opposite the i'a1^ 
iMatiie «r the Iiiiko Three, Uve. or Ten Guineas per anilum. A Pr«>tt|ieotna will he forwarded 
statue of the Duke ot Wclliugtmi._ _ application L. Charles Edward Mudie, 5H Upper King street. Blooins- 

ITY OF LONDON SCHOOL.—A PREMIUM - - - 
of EIGHTY GUINEAS is offere.ibva Bciiefhctor to this School ... , q * t r ‘Vta 

for the REST SKHIFaS of FOUR WRITTEN LECTURES, HE PERUSAL of NEW BOOKS. 
‘‘On the iutlueuceof the Fifth Coininaiidnieut as the great moral X The Terms and Regulations of the British and Foreign Librarv, 

principle ef love ef country and obedience to constituted authorities” Conduit strt et, Hauover equarr, having been revised and ailaiited to 
Gentlemen who may be dispoeed to eompete lor the premium are the iuoreaeed railroad facilitiee for the supi*ly of Books throughout the ’ 

nformed that copies of the lectures must be sent iu to the SeeretM^ of Country. Families, at aiiv distauoe from the Metropolis, may now he 
the school by the 1st day of March, 1H4«, in sealeil cvers, endorsed ‘‘ Lee- furnished with all the New Works for perusal as thsy issue the 
lures ou the Fifth Cominaudmeut.” Each MH. must be distinguished by press. 
some motUi, and be aoeompanied by a sealed note with oorreslanding Partieulars and Terms (gratia and post free) on ssplioation U Meesrg 
niotte, containing the name and the addreae of the author The Saunders and Otley, Publishers, Conduit street, Hanover square. 
lectures for which the premium iPay l>e awarded are to become the -7- ... , — — 
property of the City of Loudon School, aud after being publicly read \ never-fftllinjl* rolTiedy TOT DropsV are Holloway's 
before the pupils, will be printed under the direeUous of Uie coin- /V. Pilla. Mr Wellington Leake. Chemist, of St Viooenfa, wholms 
"’" am j At Ai. A-t A A J A A JI 1 A immeUMc quantity of Holloway’s Pills, oertifles from his own 

All communiMtions on the suhJTOt am requmted to be addressed to knuwMge, of a most extraordinary cure of Dropsy that has been effected 
the Secretary, at the school. Milk street, Cbes^de. upon a pereou residing in that island by their uee. The imtlent was on 
__ . . TH(»». oKKWEK, Sec dreadfully ufRioted that though he obtained the l>est raedioal aid of the WTartvrvvir t>t TxTrvo mxrT wo j ta */-attT phM>«. yet he derived no beuelit, nothing ecenied to reach the eent of bis INDOW BLINDS.—TYLER and PACE, complaint until he took these celebrated Pills, whioh so effectually 

WINDOW BLIND .MANUFACTURERS, 3 l^ueen street f.radlcated It from his system that he is now ae well as ever he was In his 
Cheapside, are manufacturing Venetian Blinds, of the beet description! ^‘‘^4 by all Druggists, aud at ProfiBssor Holloway’s Estab'isUmeut, 
painted of any colour aud Itted with lines, 4c. complete at (id. per ^ Strand, London. 
s«|iiare foot. Every description of Window Blinds b->th to tix inside uud w-'o TAr7L,’KTi>\r J cs/yxt'L 
outside supplied at equally low prices.—111 ustrateit Catalogues aud price W' LA^rAiNlil aUCl SUJN bavinp* RUniOFOUR 0OlQ« 
Lists forwarded ou application, post-free. f J* plaints fivm families who are iinpoeed upon by spurious iinita* 
. — -- - tiimsof their li.VUVEY’S FISH SAUCE,reqntst Purohasersto oltserve 

HE MEETING of PARLIAMENT •*‘’^*** article beam Die name of ‘‘ Wll lam 

A A LIKELY OUKSS AT THE QUEEN S ADDRESS. aiul signed “ tLIlAHRTH LaI/aENBY." ' 
My Lords aud Gentlemen— £. LAZENBY ami SUN'S ESSENCE of ANCHOVIES continue* to 

I don’t remember be pre|>ared with that iieculiar care whioh hoe rendered it so Justly a^ 
Having before address’d you iu Novsmber ; mirsd as Sauce for lialiiioii, Turbot, Cod, Solco, Eels, Ac. and is nmnufao- 
Rut really I’m eompell’d to call you early lured only at their old-eetahlislied Fish Sauce Warehouse, 6 Kdwunl 
To settle thie oomraereial huriy-burly. treet, Portmnn wiuare. London. 

j legy of tho bmln that has hitherto appenrod We eameeUy advise aH 
I our prwfesstuoal hrethren to eniloh thur Ubrarlee with this admlrahle 
; treadeo '^Jhed -Chir. Review. 
I London: LosMiinaa, Brown, Oreea, and Loagmaaa. 

W.ALKBR’SPRONOUi^CIBrirDiCflO.TiRT: 
: A New E«Utioa. earefiilly Revieeel and Enlarged by the iaeertioa 

ofS,OdO additional Worde, price, bound in oloth, 18mo, dk onrithtk* 
Key, 6e. 6d- DEVONPORTS WALKER’S DHTTIONART, 

in whieh the meaning of everv word is clearly explained, and 
the eouud of every syllable diMlnctly shown, with directions to foreigners 
for acqQlrlog a knowledge ef the uae of this Irtctionarjr. 

The work has been augmented by the insertion of nearly fro 
thousand words; iiiaM additions aud onrr«wtions have been made in 
the dellnitioue ; a bolder and more legible tyiic, cast for the purpose, 
has been employed, siid the utmost care taken to render the volume per¬ 
fectly Dee from ty i>ographioal enora 

Loudon : William Tegg and Cu. Pancras hin«, Cbenpeidc. _ 

Mr VAN BUTClIRLL’S WORK on FISTULA, do.—Ninth EdiUon, 
enlarged.—Published in 8vo, cloth lK>ards, pries 7a U>i. 

/XN tho CURE of DISE.YSKS of the RECTUM, 
vX Without Continemeut Illustratod with upwards of Sixty Casos. 

“ We have read this work with great iutervet."—Chnroh and State 
Gasetta 

“The great surgical skill and atUntion of Mr Van Butcliell to cer¬ 
tain eomplaiute of a most (miufUl nature are well known.”— Bell’s 
Messenger. 

” The statements here made are most oonvincing, and place bevond 
doubt the superiority of the treatment to whioh they refer.”—Oourt 
J oumal. 

*' .\u' interesting pubHeation tui a highly important siihj«ot—a Ihct 
which renders further comment unnecessary."—The Christian Witness 

" Mr Van Butehell's work is very clearly and well written, aud to be 
understood without any labour.”—The Ohuroh Intelligencer. 

” We have had coaviuciug proof of the author’s mimlrable mode of 
treatment.’’-The Atlas. 

Henry Reiishaw, Medical Bookseller, 366 Strand. 

W” 

IT .2 

Also, by the same Author, in 2 vuls. same price 
VOL. I. 

HAT to E A T,—D RINK, 
AVOID, 

yol. II. 
W TO BE HAP Ii ... s s^sa ra A A Ul aa.4 . Kf.tsin ^ IIIWIIIICU illldi »•! 4IIC irCVUlWR IIIU0L UC »rUV tU DU VUV (TVCrVWTT UI 

I- ^ Hthor wbo **ie school by the 1st day of March, 1H4«, in sealetl oovers, endorsed “ Lee- 
3U Umibill; Nslion, "n ’wnf'n'A.nin « flavMn till •ih'osow the Fifth Cominaudmeut.” Each MS. must be distinguished by 
msy be persooAlly cooferied with dslly Ull * some motUt, and be aoeompanied by a sealed note with oorres|>oiMltng 
Nine, at his Reskieace, 10 Argyll plac^Regent street. Londoia_ niotte, cuntaiuing the name and the address of the author The 
-aTriirL’T r'riHVTr’L’Q frnm 11b lectures for which the premium may l>e awarded are to become the 
V UVKLl Y ID F RtAiNLil ITOm J 18. property of the City of Loudon School, aud after being publicly read 
A V A most Varied and Beautiful Aeeortment of these Rleimt before the pupils, will bo printed under the directions of Uie ooin- 
r.iRI.SIAN NOVELTIES, which threaten entirely to supersede ail of niittee. 
Uritish ManufaotuM, from lla and upwards, complete^ for aw ordinary communications on the sufajcct are requested to be addressed to 
viutlow (if inlaid with Velvet of anv 04>lour« about loa each extiw), ii Hecrctary.atthcBchool, Milk street. Cheapside. 
now on SALE at WILLIA.M 8. BUHTON’S (late RIFPON and BUR- l^Gg. BREWER, Sec 
TON’S), 3lH>*ford street, comer of Newman street -- - - 

l^ledl-Aatuloguecwi^ Engravings, as well mi of every Ironmongery AY YINDOW BLINDS.—TYLER and PACE, 

w1llT.“W‘s.'^u'rTM’8 (lateRIPPON and BURTON’S.Stock of VV WINDOW BLIND MANUFACTURERS 3 Queen street. 
Kiieral Furaisbiiig Ironmongery is litemlly the Laigest in the World ; Cheapside. are manufacturing Venetian Blinds, of the bmt description, 
Slid asnu laimua^e can be employed to Kive a correct idea of Variety paiated of any colour aad itted 1^** 
sud Extent. Purchasers arc invited to eall and inspect it—EsUblished in •‘1'>»k’ . ^J^ry description of Window Blinds b;>th to lix uuidc uud 
U’.lla atiw^r eutsule supplied at equally low prices.—Illustrateit Catalogues aud price 
-oi.(KrANnWKU.INllT(.».NEWZI!AI,A(ID.~ ' 1-U f.rwMd.J ot. .pplict.o,., wA fr... _ _ 

ipnK KIRST-OLARS SHIP JOHN WICKLIFFE, rn u n M E E TIN O of PARLIAMENT. 
-*■ * add»h«». 

OTAGO and W ELLtNGTON. on Monday, the I6th of Noveiiilier next My Lords aud Ucutlcmeu-- 
•4pplioatien for Freight or Passage to we made to the Secretary of the 

Coni (tuny, New Zeahuid House, or to J. tRayner, Broker, 110 Fenehurch 
greet. 

By order of the Court ef Directors, 
Thomas Cldbxht 11 arinoton. 

New Zealand House,0 Broad street Buildings, 
London. 25th October. 1847 __ 

L^ J. DENT’S MANUFACTURE of WATCHES 
Xj, and CLOCKS is protected by three eeparate patents. Ladies’ 
elegaut Gold Watches, witu gold dials, and jewelled in four holes. Eight 
UuinsM; Gentlemen’s ditto, enamel dials. Ten Guineas ; Youths’ Silver 
M’atoheu. FourGoiaeas ; subsCanUal aad aoourately-mlng Silvur Lever 
Watches, jewelled in four holes. Six Gnineas —Dent. 82 Strand ; 33 Cock- 
iuur street; and 34 Royal Exoltaage (Clock Tower Area.^ 

X^LEGANT ARTICLES at LOW PRICES. 
Xj Ladies and GenUemen wishina to make handsome and acceptable 
prewints, should pay a visit to STOCK EM’S, where they may inspect a 
large stock of tasteml, oroamsntal, aod useful artlolee, at all prloee ; 
many very beautiful at Dh. Gd. and a guinea. Should the fancy of the 
liiUnded douors take a higher view, C. S.’e S^k will be found equal to 
the ooeasioa, as a visit to his show-rooms will at onoo testify. At his 
rvlcbralsd ssUblishuoat will be fouwd the moet reohereh6 English and 
Foreign s(>eeimens in Papier Mach6, Wood, Leader, Ve.vet, 4c., consist- 
Wof Inkstands. Blotting Books, ■avaftope Cases, Card aud Caks Bas¬ 
kets, all marked in plain prioes redseed to suit the pressure of the times. 
F»ery article in Stationery, plain and ornamental, at eaually low prices, 
•t C. Stock BN’S, 53 R^ent street, next door to Swan and Bdgar’a 
Fu^age Envelopee, Is. per dosea. 

ORNAaMKNTAL CLOCKS.—Recently received 
from Paris, an unusual large variety of Fourteen-day Clocks, to 

etrike the hours and half-liuiirs, in ormohi, marble, aiul china The de- 
sigiis are pastoral and historical, and include a few of great merit iu the 
style of liouis XIV. The prle > is fonr, five, and seven guineas each, raid 
upwards.—A. 11. SAVORY and SONS, U Comhill, London, opposite the 
statue of the Duke ut Wellington. 

pITY OF LONDON SCHOOL.—A~ PREMIUM 
of EIGHTY GUINK.tS is offered bva Beiiefkctor to this tiehool 

for the REST SKHIEH of FOUR WRITTEN LECTURER, 
“On the iutlueuce of the Fifth Coininaiidnieut as the great moral 

principle ef love ef oouutry and obedieuce to constituted authoritiea” 
(teiitlemen who laay he dispoeed to eompete for the premium are 

i nformed that copiee of the lectures must be sent iu to the Seeretarr of 
the school by the 1st day of March, IHSN, in sealeil covers, endorsed “ Lec¬ 
tures on the Fifth Cominaudmeut.” Each MS. must be distinguished by 
Some motto, and be aoeompanied by a sealisd note with oorrea|>oiMltng 
niotte, containing the name aud the addrese of the author The 
lectures for which the premium iPay lie awarded are to become the 
property of the City of Loudon School, aud after being publicly read 
Defure the pupils, will be printed under the direeUous of Uie euiu- 
mittee. 

All communications on the subject are requested to be addressed to 
the Secretory, at the school. Milk street, Cbe»idde. 

THgS. BREWER, See 

My Lords aud Ueutlcmeu— 
( I don’t remember 

Having before address’d you iu November ; 
Rut really I’m eumpell’d to call you early 
To settle thie oomraereial huriy-burly. 
And haring done se, my sincere advioe is. 
That you’ll at once do something for the Crisis 
It pains me much (and that’s a plain confession). 
To witness such a Panio and depressiou. 
But nerer mind—qu vou I now rely. 
And matters may be better, bye and-bye. 
1 must allude, before my lecture cloees. 
To what I’re notic’d at the Mart of Musas. 
Mosrs and Son have struggled to imiiart 
A oiiunteracting iiiflueiioe at their Mart. 
Much has been done to hciieflt lav people 
At Moses’ Warehouso, facing Aldgate Steeple. 
Cheap Dreu incalculable good has done— 
Aud who, in this, can equal Muses 7 None. 
1 feel assured that Moses* Mmlerate Prices 
Relieve the Burdens of the preeeut CriUa 
Aud hence, I sajN before thie eeesiun closes, 
Propose a vote of thanks to .Messrs Musas. 

A New Work entitled ’The Dreesing-Room Companion,* eontainioga 
detailed List of l*rieee aud direoUons for Rslf-measuremcut, may ne 
had on Application, or forwarded Poet Free. 

LIST UF PRICES. 

l^REKMASONS’ and GENERAL LIKE 
X^ ASSURANCE, LOAN ANNUITY, and REVERSIONARY 
interest company, 11 Waterloo plaee, PaUmall, Lundoa 

niNBcToas. 
8WYNFEN JERVIR, Keq. Chairman 

Admiral Sir W. 11. DILLON, K.C.ll. Deputy Chnirmaa 
The Hoa S. T. Carnegie, U.N. M.P, O. Q. Kirby, Esq. Managing Dl> 
William Day, Bs4|. reotor. 
Frederick Dudsworth, Esq. George Henry Lewee, Esq. 
Joseph Holl, Esa Admir^ Sir Thomas Ussher, O.B. 
James Jephson, Esq. and R.C.H. 
William King, Esq. 

This Office unites the B&eAt of a Mutual Assooiation with the security 
ef a Proprietary Company, aud offers to tho Aeeurod tho following advan- 
tagee ;— 

1. Credit until death, with privilege of payment at any time previously, 
for one half of the premiums fur the first five years, upon Assuranoss fbr 
ths whole of Life,—a plan peculiarly advantageous for seeurlug Loans 

2l In loan traosaotiuns the lender secured against the rlA of th* bor¬ 
rower going out of Europe. 

a Sums aeeured to become payable at given ages, or death, if prevlouA 
A Policies iudcfeasihle; fraud alone, not error, vitiating them; in 

case the Renewal Premium remaiu unpaid, the Aseurance may be revived 
at any time within six mouths, upon satisfactory proof of health, and 
pataaoot of a trilling fine. 

6. Gfloers in the Armv aad Navy, and poreoas residing abroad, er pr*> 
oeeding te any part of the world, assured at low ratea. 

& immediate Rurvlvorshiu, aud Deferred Annuities granted ; aad Ea- 
downirntsfur Children, and every other mode of prevision for Auallies 
arranged. 

InfonnatioB aad Prsepeetuses furnished, on application at the •Ace. 
_ JOSEPH BERHIDGE. Heerotarr. 

nNITED KINGDOM LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, 8 Waterloo place, PaUmall, London; 97Georgestrset 

JBdinburgh; 12 St Vincent place, Glasgow. 
DiaxoToas. 

James Stuart, Esq. Chairman { Hananel de Castro, Deputy-Chairman. 
) Samuel Anderson, Esq. Charles Giitham, Esq. 

H. Blair Avame, Eap D. Q. Henriques, Esq. 
lA Lennox Uoyd, Esq. F. C. Maitland, Esq. 

Resident. WfllUm Railton, Esq. 
Charles Downes, £«|. John RHehie, Kaq. 

F. H. Thomson, Esq. 
ThisCempan V, sstnhllshed by A ct of Pari lament, affords tha most ncrihet 

•eousity in a him pokd-up Capital, aad in ths great sueoese wh^ baa 
attended it since m oommencemeat,in 1834, ITS ANNUAL INCOME 
BKINO UPWARDS OF NINKTY-TWO THOUSAND POUNDR la 

! 1841 the Cempanv added a bona* of SL per oeal ner annum on the eon 
insured to all Polleies of the parUcipatiag class from tli* thns they wrr« 
effsetsd. Ths bonus added to Psli^ ffrom March 1834, to Dss. 3L 1840. 
IsssfoUcwsi— ’ 

BKABT MADK. 

Esq. H.P. 

SOVEREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, eSZ*: 

ku . » - TacsTXKB. ^oQ of Overcoat, hand- 
A’ Brydges Hennikcr, Bart. r somely trimmed 

h. Bond CahbelL Esq. M-P. | Claude Edward Sooct, Esq. qij,* pi^^ha Coat 
- . , niaaaro^ « j , . ar n TheBullwer.especlallya- 
CsAiaMas — Liaut-CoL Lord Henry Broadwo^. I^q.^P. daptadfor snow aud wet 

Arthur Lennex. Sir James Carmlehas) Bart. wwrher 
Darttv-CMAiaua*—T. C. Gran- Cbsriee Fare^other, Esq. Aid. iphe premier - 

fw, Eiq.M P. Wm. Tul^h Fra«r,£eq. , Winter Coato in 
AsMumer, Keq. M.D. H*^^*rt* ,*1*^" ij « every style • 

7 M B BaUrd. Ksq. Aaron Asher Geklsmld. Em. Men’s Trousers, lined 
Fbilip P. Blvth. Esq. Henry Williasi Pownall, Esq. Doesktnr da • 

CsAiaMas — Liaut-CoL Lord 
Arthur Lennox. 

DaruTT-CuAiaitaH—T. C. Oran- 
, fw, Em. m p: 

AsMumer, Kaq. M.D. 
T M. B BaUrd. Csq. 
Fblllp P. Birth, Esq. 

MADS TO MSASDSK. 

Winter Coats, in every style 
aad shape, handsomely 
trimmed • . . • 

Milled Cloth Over-CoaU, 
Velvet Collar, aud Cuffb 

Tweed Wrappers • I 

*^>uup p. Blyth, Esq. I Henry wiiiuun rownaii, nsq. 
Baneaas—Sir Claude ffoott. Bark and Co. 

SsLisiToas—Messrs Davies, Son, and Campball. _ 
Anaraaess on the lives ef persens in every station ef life aod every 
^ ef Mm world granted on a plan whieh eoasi>ines the utmost amount 
^ bcoeil to the fiuniliae of the assured st death, with evsrv attainable 

Wage during lift, which Che spetem of Life Asmraaee b eapahle of 

^•rSS seeurity in a snbeeribed eapiinl. which gunrantM the prompt 
•««>tmentof every claim, with partidpaling and non-paitiaipniing mtea 

J^ifttemmsf m 
>lfe. should 

payment of a ffxes pr 
nwtnre death, and an 

■omely trimmed • -16 0 . 
The Pacha Coat - - 1 8 0 *****®‘* 
TheBullwer.especlallya- Velvet Collar, aud Culb 2 4 0 
da^ for snow aud wet Tweed Wrappsia - • 0 18 0 

The Premier - • ^ 0 16 0 Doeskin Trouser* • -ISO 
• Boye' Winter Coato in Beat or Drem, da • -16 0 

every style • • - 0 0 0 Drese Coato • - . 1 12 0 
Men’s Trousers, Uned - 0 4 0 u,.* on^iiv - s ia a 

Doesktnr (to • • 0 12 6 »«"'i'toUty made • • 2 16 0 
Drees Coats, do -10 0 Frock • • - • ^1160 
Frock do. de. -14 0 Beto Quality made • -880 

Double-Breastod Winter Cashmere Vesto • -086 
Vest - • - - 0 2 0 Satiui, Plain or Fancy • 0 12 0 

Roll Collar • • 0 I 6 > Boys'Huasar 4 Tunic Suit 16 0 
Roys’Uuasar4Tunic Suits 0 10 0 | Great Cost • 0 10 0 

A ffuit of Ctotbes oomptote, IL Ifla Od. 
*•* MOURNING to any extent at five uiioutes’nottoc. 

Obeerve.—Any Aitieto purebased ready-made or made to measure, if 
not approved ofi will b* imaMdiately exebanged, or if pseferrsd the money 
retttiiied. 

£. Moess aad Sos, Tailors, Woollsn Drapers, Clothiers, Hsttors, 
Mosiers, Furriers, aod General OutfittonL for Ladles and Gentlemen, 164, 
16A 150,167 Minortos, aud 88,84,85, ao^ Aldgate, City, London. 

GautiosL—E. Moexs and Bov regret being oMigM to g(MSi ttie 
pnblie againeC imposition, but bav* learned that the (wtrades- 
oHuyikemlmhDod of **being sotmsotod iHth them," or **R*» the asm* 
eoneem,” has been resorted to in many inataaoes, and for obvious reasomt 
They bavs no ooiuiexio& with any hones, in er out of London, sad thorn 
who dcHre geouino aud eboap elothlnn. Uml should eaU at or sand to 

Sum 
Assured 

•ansc >lf« ■KanlA_■_Mnni,^ »•••/ wun any uouee, in or om os lom 
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[November 6 
SUITABLE PRESENT FOB YOUTH OF EITHER SEX 
BuixAifi.*, 1 -ppropriaUly embellithed with Eid 

•tjle of the art. from the pencil of 
New and improved . 

Wood Engraving* in the flnt etyle 
vej, price 2a 64 neatly bound; or in elegant watered iilk, gilt edges, 

H E STORY without an END. 
From the German of P. W. Cabove. 

By Mn Ausna. 
** This is a gem ! All that is sweet, seriens, and solemn, in ehildhoed 

and its dawning conceptions, finds a portraiture in the wanderings of a 
child among tbe prodnciions of nature. He discourses with flowers, 

READING SOCIETIES AND BOOK CLUBS, 

EAST.LOThTan'’^j^NTI G X 
E ESSAY. B, Jo,» C..„. s„V.„?'E, WW 

»PE AND rROPIT,u,I E PAPER CORRen™ ' 

rrilE BACHELOR of the ALBANY. A Novel. 
JL By the Author of the ‘ Falcon Family.* 

[One voL poet 8vo, 9a 
“ Full of the quaintest conceits, and abounding with a species of dry 

humour which is irresistible.’’—Dublin University Magazine. 

R BENTLEY WILL PUBLISH 
TIIIR MONTH 

THE FOLLOWING NEW W01K8. 

In 2 vola 8vo, with Portraits, Ac. 
THE LIFE and CORRESPONDENCE of 

Admiral Sir SIDNEY SMITH, G.C.B. 
By John Uakeow, Esq. F.R.8. 

II. 
In 3 vela post Ivo, 

ST ROCHE. A Romance, from the German. 
Edited by Jambs Mokiee, Eiq. Author of’ Hajji Baba,’ ’Zohrab,’ ’ The 
Mirxa,’ Ac. [New ready. 

III. 
In 8vo, with numerous Illustrations by G. Measom, 

A HLSTORY OF 
THE INNS of COURT and CHANCERY; 

with an Account of the Ancient and Modem Rules, Regulations, and 
Oheervances on the Admission of Students and Calls to the Bar, Bench, 
and State, and I>egree of Sergeant-at-IiEw. 

By Rohbut R. PciarE, Esq. of Gray’s inn. Barrister at-Law. 
IV. 

In 3 vols. post 8vo, 
ERNE.ST SINGLE I ON. By the Author of 

'Doctor llookwell.’ 
V. 

In small 8vo, 
THE ADVENTURES of a GUARDSMAN. 

By CnARLKS CosEira 

VI. 
Complete in one vol. with Thirty-two Illustrations by Leech, and a 

Portrait of the Author, price IGa hound, 
THE STRUGGLES AND ADVENTURES OP 

CHRLSTOPIIER TADPOLE, in Search of a 
Name,a Relative, and a Wife, at Home and Abroad. 

By Almekt Smith. 
[On the 3tth inst. 

VII. 
. NEW VOLUME OP THE STANDARD NOVELS. 

Complete in one vol. neatly bound, and embellished, Ss. 
THE I M P R O VISA T ORE. 

By 11 ANs Christian .4m>brsen, 
From the Original by Mary Howitt, 

W'ill form the Volameof ” The Standard Novels and Romances.” 
[On the 3Uth inst 

Riohard Bentley, New Burlington ctreet 
(pHhIlshcr in Ordinary to her Majestyl. 

the GREEKS AY FARING SKETCHES among 
yV and TURKS, and on the SHORES of tbe DANUBE. 

By a Seven Ykabs* Resident in Greece. 

[One vol. post 8ve, 9a 
“ Pages full of grace, iweetness, and variety.”—Morning Chronicle. 

paged. 
T EpERS to the Right Horn FRANCIS 
* ^ Hill HARING on the INSTITITTiaw 

aide PAPER CURRENCY. 1 y Jolv^wI?« 
Trinity CoUege, Cambridge. ^ WELsroKo Cow 

. ’ **«**“'" Richardson, 22 Comhill. 

A LETTER from EARl'^ViTZWIII 
ai?-ton.hSe“:;;- 

The third edition of capt. keppel’S 
EXPEDITION to BORNEO, with Extracts from the Journal of 

his Excellency James Bkooee, Rajah of Sarawak, and Oovemur of 
Labuan. 

[Maps and Plates, 2 vola 8vo, 32s. 
" An important boek upon an important subject.”—Timea 

RidBway, Piccadilly, and all Bo<,ksellera 

This day is published in «vo, price lOn H DK CHALMERS’ POgTIlUMOCn wukks 

ORAE BIBLICAE QUOTIDIANAE 
Edinburgh; Sutherland and* Knox!^ondon 

« WyllhS—entitled 
• or, Di 

Hamilton, Adams, 
The knight of GWYNNE. By Charles 

Lever. With Forty Illustrations by Phia 
[One vol. 8vo, 2Ia 

" One of the most pleasant and sparkling stories which has yet issued 
fromtbe bright and abundant spring of Lever’s genius.”—Leeds Timea TS CHEAP SUGAR tHe TRIU.MPII of FREP 

-L TRADE? 
A Letter to Lord JOHN RUSSELL M.P 

By Jacob Omnium. ’ 

io.dTo“ "DteBSm?" ‘ 
r RAVELS in the STEPPES of the CASPIAN 
1 SEA, the CRIMEA, the CAUCASUS, 4c. 

By Xavier Hommaire de 11ei.l. 
[One vol. 8to, lls. 

" The most complete account of Southern Russia hitherto published.” 
Britanuui. 

Now ready, price 7a 9d. boards. 

T>EVELATIONS of the BEAUTIFlTh 
l-V other Poc^s By Edwin Hknhv Ri „kikoton. 

AVilllam Pickering, Piccadilly. 

FRANCE, SWITZERLAND. ITtl.V 

CONTINENTAL IMPRESSIONS .• 
, Edition. Two vola 

Uy John Ed.mu.vd Readk, .Author of ‘ Cntiline ’ ‘ Itjili 

XXj a NoTel. 
[One vol. 8to, 9s. 

“ A work of great power; ‘ Ranthorpe is the production of no cumuion 
mind.”—Jerrald’s Newspai>er. 

Second 

•' .>,, 7 '"nunc,’ ’ Italy.’4c 
_ Charles Ollier. 1» Hoiithumpton street. Strand.^ 

Ttt t "1 mV'.*!?™-''' Views, 2 vola 
HE LA TEST, JOURNALS of MR BROOKE, 

-..I, f ^ttrawak. of EVENTS in BORNEO down to the W 
pation of luihuaij. nnd of a Visit t.» the Celeln-s ; together with a Xam- 
tive of the Expedition of II.M.S. Iris to Borneo. 

By ('aptnin Hodnev Mundv, UN. 
John Murray, AIbeinuiie street. 

EMOIRS of SIMON LORD LOVAT and 
DUNCAN FORBES of CULLODEN 

Now ready, price 2a (id. 

rn H E HEART and the WORLD; 
-1 a Plav in Five Acts, os represented at the Theatre Royal Hay- 

market, by Westland Marston, Author of tbe ’Patrician's Daughter,’ 
* (ierald,’ 4c. 

Literart Notices:— 

“Wehavs left ourselves little room t<» illustrate as we eould have 
wished the |M>etry of this fine and spiritual play which should do much 
for the mhanoement of Mr Marston’s reputation.”—Athena-um. 

“.Mr Marston sumetiiues throws into his delicate and impassioned 
imagery a touch of homely, direct, strAightfurword pathos wliich is as 
real os Knowles himself.”—Examiner. 

'* Fine p<«try and the truest tenderness ; bursts, too, of natural passion.” 
—Monilng I’ost. 

“ Glowing eloquenee and high imairinatien.”—Globe. 
“ As regonls the writing, we think it superior to Mr Blarston’s first 

Play.”—Jerrold’s Newspaiwr. 
“ Poasagee which would worthily find companionship with the brightest 

gems in our language.”—Dramatic and Musical Review. 
C. Mitchell, Red Lion eouit. Fleet street. 

By John Hill Bl'uton 
Advocate. 

[One vol. 8vo, Os. 
“ The best work on Jacobite history that has been written.”—North 

British Review. 

ATHER DARCY ; An Historical Romance 
By the Author of ‘Two Old Men’s Tales,’ Ac. 

[2 vols. 8vo, 12g. 

“A remarkable book.”—Examiner. 

rnilE THIRD EDITION of CRITICAL and 
L MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. By Thomas Carlyle. 

This day is published, prise fis. (id. 

rPHE LAWS of HARMONIOUS COLOURING, 
L adapted to INTERIOR D£COH.ATIOXS,'with Obsemtiuaioa 

the practice of House-painting. By I>. R. Hat. 
A New Edition (being the Sixth) in crown 8to. 

William Blaekwoodand Sons, Edinburgh and London. 
HIRD EDITION of the FRENCH REVOLU 

TION. A History. By Thomas Cabltlb. 
NEW WORKS. 

IFE and CORRKSPONDENCE of DAVID 
J HUME. By J. 11. Bl'kton, Esq. In 2 vol*. 8vo, II. Is. 

MIE PRINCIPLES of POLITICAL 
ECONOMY. Ht j. R. N'Ccllocii, Eimi. Third Edition, 8to, 15s 

l OALLKKY of LITERARY PORTRAITS- 
\. U; UkORuK UiLriiLAli. In port 8to, with KI.T«ti I'ortrnirt. 

A MI E S 0 N ’ S SCOTTISH DICTIONARY, 
and SUPPLEMENT. Abridged and incorporated by JeiiN 

JiLst published, price 5s. (id. Ixiiind in cloth, 

A GRAMMAR of the GERMAN LANGUAGE; 
being a'Practical Application of Becker’s i^steiii,oi<inlilued with 

Grammatical Exercises and German F'xtraets in Prose and Poetry. Hy 
Carl Edwauii Ai r. Ph. Dr.. German Master to the High School la 
Edinburgh and Scottish Institution, 4c. 

Loudon: Loiigiuun, Brown, and Co. Edinburgh: 11. Setea 

fl^HE FALCON FAMILY ; or, Young Ireland. 
I A Satirical Novel. 

[Seeend Edition, with a Preface, post 8vo, cloth. Us. 

“ In this book, if we mistake not, we have the promise of a new writer 
of satirical fiction, not unworthy to take his place with the writer of 
‘ Cratchet Castle ’ and ‘ Headlong llalL’ "—Examiner. MURRAY’S HOME AND COLONIAL LIBRARY 

12. 
STORIES from the ITALIAN POETS. By 

Leiuh Hunt. 
[2 vola cloth, price 2ta 

“ .A story-book—a delightful story-book—radiant with the purest gems 
of poesy.’^Moming Herald. 

MOTES of a JOURNEY from CORNIIILL to 
i 1 GRAND CAIRO, by way of I.isbon, Athens. Constantinople, and 
Jerusalem. By Mr M. A. Titmaksh. 

[Small 8to, cloth, 6s. 

rpiIE CAMPAIGNS of the BRITISH ARM\ 
-L at WASHINGTON and NEW ORLEANS, In the Year ISM 

By the Author of ‘ The Story of Waterloo.’ 
John Murray, Albemarle street. 

AUTHORIZED BY PROF. RANKS- 

fpiIE TIMES—and its MONETARY BLUNDER- 
.1 INUS, Folse Data, Folse Reasauings, Folse Conclusions, and 

Al>surdities in general. 
1 IIKRKBY OFFER t*. discuss the MONETARY QUESTION with 

the EDITOR of the TIMES for the sum of FIVE HUNDRED GUl- 
N E.AS, on the terms and oondiAioiis proposed in a Kix|>enii.r Pamphlet, 
just published for me by Messrs Adam and Charles Black, of Edin- 
hurvn ; and Messrs Longman ana Co. of LoudoiL To be hud also of all 
Bookselltra 

• JOHN GRAY. 
Edinburgh, No. 11 Inverleith row. October 29(h, 18-17. 

THE ONLY TRANSLATION 

Nearly ready. 8vo, Vola I and II, RANKE’S HISTORY of PRUSSIA 
German. J J V German. By Sir ALEX, and LADY DUFF GOUDtlN- 

The Sheets of the original German Work have been sent b> the Auui 
previous to publication to Mr Mui-ray. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

Just published, in 2 vola post 8vo, with Steel Plates, 
I V E YEARS in the E A 8 

“ We have read Mr IIutfon’J^i^iiTitive with fl 
style is agreeable and easy. Oar space will not i>ermit m to 
therextr^ from Mr Hutton’s intweeting, “"‘I’T* 
narrative. As a faithful and unadorned account ef a 
the extreme Eoat, it is well worthy of attentive pe 

Newspaper^^^^ : lAmgman, Brown, Green, and Lougmana 

Just publUhed, with a of the Duch^e d^raslm. 1 v^^ 1 

‘•TIOMENEWS.**—FOR INDIA and the CO- 
1 X LONIKH.—This Jonmal, a complete Summary of Eurepean 

News for the current Fortnight—|ire|tarcd expressly fur tbe Marseilles 
Moil of the 7th and 24th of each Month, may behsdat IfiComhill, Green 
Arlxiur Court, uid Bailey, and at Perk’s News|iaf>er Ofiiee. Ill St Mar- 
tiu's laue, Charing-Crosa Advertisements received not later than the 6th 
and 22nd of ths month. 

ARIE. A Tale from the French. Edited by 
Count D’Orsav. With Four Illustratioiia 

[Small 8vo, cloth, price 5a , 

“A charming little work.”—John Bull. 

r AIT’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE for NOVEM- 
1. BEK. No. CXLVII, price la. contains- 

Ths Crisis and the Currency. 
. Mirouda: a Tale of the French Revolution—Continue4 By Percy 

B St John. 
Scvtttish Rivera No. II. The Twoed and its Tributaries—Continued. 

By Sir Thomas Dick Lauder. 
Furatenruhe. By John Wilmer. 
Proieotontism. By Thomas Dc (luincey. 
Thomas Mocouli^. By Georgs Ulifillou. - 
Mansion- House Iaw and J ustice. 
Poetry. 
Peru and its People. 
Polltioal Begisier, 4c. 4a 

Sutherland and Knox, Edinburgh: Simpkln, Marshall, and Co. Lon- 

Tales of woman’s trials 
By Mbs R. C .Halu. 

Embellished with Beveuty lllustmtioiis on Wood, drawn by J. Not 
Paton, E.’M. Ward, E. Cor)>ould, H.C. Belons, J. Gilbert, R. R. M‘Ian,4< 

[Large 8vo, elegantly bound aud gilt, price lU Is. 

16. 

The LIFE of GEORGE CANNING. 
By RoBxar Bkll. 

[One vol. 9a 
IT. Long engagements. 

A TALE of the AFFGUAN REBELLION. 
[One voL 9b. 

18. 
THE CHEAP EDITION OP 

The PICKWICK PAPERS. 
By Mb Cuables DicaxNa 

With a Frontispiece fiom a Design by C. K. Loslle, R.A. 
[One voL priee 4s. 6d. in a stiff wrapper ; (is. cloth 

or 7a (i4 holf-moroeeo, marbled e^es 

18l 

JobI publlBhBd, price Borenpenee,theFirBt Port of tbe Cheap 
^itiou of tba 

WORKS of SIR EDWARD BULWER 
LYTTON, now in Course of Publication in Weekly Numbers, 

eaeh ooidaining Rixtoco clear and houdsumely j^nted pages, small Mvo 
priou Throo-haifpence. and in Monthly Parte. This Kditiou eoumancod 
with “ KlliN'Al,” which will be comprlaod in Five Porta 

P. de Porquet, 11 Tavistock street, Covent garacn- — 

rOH.R.U. AI.B1!RT EBWARP. ^ 

L OEMS, from the OALLERaS^' 
B. Engraved after Pictures of the 

engraved resembUnce, and • 
:leameBB of the puifiteri. V the iniee, call h*ik 
of the pictures aud tlm tk* 
imeudation and wonder. .■fJ*irii-'!^WatchBS*»- 
performed judiclvosly -t?*ratcruffs^ »«*• 
J^n; Arthur Hall mid Co. 26 PateruosiCT — 

tad by CH*m.as 
ddleser). at the Printing Oflio* «>/ ^ ^ J^ 

Now ready, 
fpiIE ILLUSTRATKD LONDON ALMANACK 
1. for 1848, priee la 
Thle Almanack, now io the fourth year of pabUoati<>n, although 

hitherto acknuwledj^ os the boat publiehed. is uonaiderably iinprwv^ 
for the year 184a The eiMitnous aale tcetiftes bow highly it ie appivoiatod 
by tbe publla No efforts bars been siaured to reMor the present one 
Elegant, Owrvet. and Useful In addition Li the usual Calendar, tbe 
Almanack for IMs ounUius Twelve Beautiful Eugravinga of Country 
Hocoea, illustrative al the AgricuUaral and Rural Oocuuations of eoeh 
Month—A Correet and Copiously Illustrated Astronomical Guido—Astre- 
uomical Symbols, Terms, aud Abbroviotious Explained—Duration of 
MuoulighL Illustrated in a Novel Mannor—Kisiiig and Setting of tbe 
Bun and Moon—Right Ascensions and Deollnotiona of the Planets—Tho 
Barometer—The New Planet Neptune—^The Pular Star—Zodio^i Light 
—Tho New Planet Irie—Oolmdar of the Jews for 1848—The Month of 
iltc Turkish Calendar—Law Terms—UnitorsUy Terms, Oxford and Cooi* 
Iwi^--GenemI Postal Kogalationa—ADniveniarisa, Fostivala, and He- 
mMmlfW OeeorraiMft—Mewiben of tho llotMie of Lards and OoMtnAina— 
Bcanttfut Bugraving of tboTbroiM in the New Houas of Lords—Pnblio 
Imveno F.xpeudituir—Railway Heeeipta—Tohlo of Bcampe and 
Taxca—New Doa.c*n4e Roehios Momceanda for 1848,4a. 

London ^bwb,’ IW Strand{ aM MAid MsmskmaatlmM ^ * Londra: Chapman and Hall, 180 Strand. 


